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Warring Nations Waiting
For Cards,

Wood

Tells

Lions Club

Warns Youth of America
Would Flock
If

to Fray

Summoned

Europe’s war, 1939 style, was
likenedto the start of a draw poker game by Junius B. Wood, retired foreign correspondent,as he
spoke to the Holland Lions club
at its meeting In the Warm Friend
tavern Tuesday noon.
"Everybody's anted up. and they
are all waiting to see what cards
they can draw." he said as he
warned local Lions that the powers have no sentimental reasoas
for this war and listed known facts
regarding the strength of the two
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SAYS EUROPEAN Group Hospitalization for

WAR

Holland, the

to signed with the Michigan Society
for Group Hospitalization.
Offer Services to Low
The hospital board had met in
special session Aug. 29 to conIncome Patients
sider the plan but members decid-

Board Authorizes Move

The Holland hospital board,
meeting in regular monthly session Tuesday afternoon at the
hospital,voted unanimouslyfor
the hospital’s participationin the
state hospitalization group plan.
Alex Van Zanten, chairman of
the board, said the plan will be
placed into effect as soon as City
Attorney Clarence A. Lokker approves the papers which will be

EQUIPMENT FOR

ed additionaltime should be allowed for study of the proposition.
The specialmeeting was the outgrowth of a public meeting Aug.
18 when William H. Llchty, assistant director of the state association. explained the state hospitalization program.
The state organizationwas perfected through passage of a statute by the state legislature, its
purpose being not to provide insurance but to assure hospital services for those of the low income
classes through payment of monthly dues.
Under the society’s plan, a member is entitled to 21 days of hospital care out of each year or the
same period of time for other
members of the family if the family plan is subscribed.Persons can
join only through their places of
employment or through any club
or civic organizationbut the min-

HARBOR ENTRANCE
WILL BE IMPROVED
The

district office of the

ARE SUBMITTED EngineeringDept,
IN

PLANT WORK

at

U

Welfare Question Next
for

S.

Grand Haven

ANNUAL REPORT

Ottawa Supervisors

announced Wednesday that its
constructioncrew will begin work Panoni Rules Board Has It was up to the state legislature
to enact a special act with a refMonday in repairing about 125
No Power in Sunday
erendum and if the referendum
feet of revetment or retaining
wall on the north pier at the entrance to Holland harbor.

Hunting Issue

GIVEN

IS

BY

BOARD

COin

ERA

receives a majority of votea It be-

comes a law. The matter was placed on file.
Audit Shows Ottawa Relief
Grand Haven, Oct. 12 (Special)
communication from the
here this week from Grand Haven
—'Hie Ottawa county board of sup- Holland Ministerialassociation
Figure for Piping at
for the revetment work.
in Put Year Totaled
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana- ervisors was to take up the wel- which asked a ban on Sunday
Power
$130,886.91
ger of the Holland Chamber of fare matter at its sessionthis af- hunting was referred to the prosecutor.
Commerce, received word in Auternoon, having spent this foreS. P. Nelson, sanitary engineer
gust from the United States enBoard Atki Council
Supervisors Talk Welfare
gineers' office in Milwaukee, Wls., noon’s session in disposing of other of Ottawa County, and an officer
Brower at Cemetery
that improvementsto the break- matters.
of the Ottawa Fish and Rod club,
Matter at Session in
water connections were to be
asked the board Wednesday to set
The
welfare
committee
of
the
Office Clerk
Grand Haven
made next May. He said. today that
aside 150 acres which the county
board of supervisorswas scheduled
he had received no additionalinowns in Grand Haven township
The board of public works today formation about the repairs.
to submit its report and recom- for a bird and game sanctuary. Grand Haven, Oct. 12 (Special I
mendations on the new welfare This was referred to the conserwas consideringthe low bid of the
-The Ottawa county board o|
law which becomes effective Nov. vation committee.
Johnson-Larsenand Co. of Desupervisors today took up th*

Detroit

Firm Oiien Low

Equipment was to be moved

A

Home

Nam

troit, amounting to $123,800 with

1.

PLAN CLASSES

Home

welfare question which will result
Demonstration Agent
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk presented
in appointment of two members to
an oral report to the supervisors
common council the awarding to
the new county welfare board and
IS
this forenoon as did Lee R. Arnthis firm the contractfor the powa
recommendation to the stato
IN
old. county agricultural agent.
er house piping and auxiliary
commission as to the appointment
Both reports were referred to the
ipment in the ci(v.s new powagriculturalcommittee.
of a third member, in compliance
Guns and Shells Taken in
er plant.
A
delegation from the Northwith the new state welfare la*
Hanion Will Have Charge
Council meeting in adjourned
east Ottawa Ministerial associaRobbery at Zeeland
which goes into effect Nov. L
of Instruction Course
tion appeared before the board,
imum membership from any or- session Wednesday night, were re*
New
Officers, Directors to
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Ot«
Gas
Station
asking a ban on Sunday hunting in
sides.
fered to the works board for conganizationis 10.
in Holland
tawa
county administrator of the
Ottawa
county.
A
communication
Mr. Wood was introduced by
Be Elected at Meeting
siderationand recommendation.
Thieves (if there were more
was read from the board of direcemergency relief administration
William Nies, of the club.
Classes to prepare foreign-born tors of the North Ottawa Rod and
in November
Bids of other companies follow:
He opened his talk with a des- than one) were well equipped for
which will be dissolved by the new
the
opening
of
the
fall
hunting
Gun
club,
urging
that
Sunday
persons
of
this
vicinity
who
arc
not
Lome
Plumbing
and
Heating
Co.
cription of what this war. and
law, appeared here on Wednesday
The
executive
committee
of
the
previous wars have done to peo- season Oct. 15 as a result of a
of Detroit,$139,000; James W. yet American citizens for natural- hunting be allowed.
Elbem
Parsons,
prosecuting
at- Council of Social Agencies, at its to present the ERA’S annual reple living In the battle areas. robbery sometime between 11 p.m.
Partlan of Detroit, $139,950; ization will be sponsored this winport for the fiscal year, Sept. L
"Thousandsof persons are unable Tuesday and 7 a.m. Wednesday at
Charles M. Brown and Co. of Phil- ter in the Holland high school torney, who was called for a legal monthly meeting Wednesday afterElmo
Hendricks’
gasoline
filling
opinion, said the board had no noon In the ERA office in the city 1938. to Aug. 31, 1939. The reto escape the destructionof war.
adelphia, $151,000; Modders and
Jurisdicition In the matter but that hall, took its Initial step to pre- port was placed on file.
The sons are killed, and the health station, located on the west edge
George Engeering Co. of Holland, building.
The report shows that $130£86.«
The classes, urged by the Amerpare for the annual election of ofof the remaining members of the of Zeeland at the junctionof M-21
$152,000; N. J. Yonker and Son
ficers and three directorsby ap- 91 wu spent by the ERA for welicanism and education committee
family is ruined because of the and Main St.
of
Muskegon,
$153,647;
General
of Saugatuck Dies
A check by Mr. Hendricksreproving the appointment of a nom- fare In Ottawa county during the
lack of food. War is life's greatest
Piping Corp. of Detroit,$155,975; of the Willard G. LeenhoutsPost
past year. In Holland city, $20,vealed
35
boxes
of
12
gauge
shotinatingcommittee.
catastrophe, but still it is life’s
of Paralysis; Funeral
R. L. Spitzley Heating Co. of De- No. 6. American Legion, were arMembers
pf the committeeare 207.09 wu spent for relief with
greatest adventure to young men. gun shells, one .22 caliber rifle,
troit, $159,700;Underground ranged through the cooperationof
Is Wednesday
George Schulling, A. E. Van Lente, 40 per cent or $8,082.84 being pro"The Legionnaires in Chicago six boxes of .22 caliber shells, one
Steam Construction Co. of Boa- the public board of education.
inner
tube,
four
cartons
of
cigarM. P. Russell,Louis J. Vanden- vided by the dty and the remainwere not champing at the bit to
The
board offered quarters,
ton, $165,633; William A. Pope
ing 60 per cent or $12,124.25furburg and Mrs. John Good.
Saugatuck, Oct. 12 (Special)— Co. of Chicago, $169,500; Power equipment and personnel to inget into war." he said, "but if war ettes, 15 pennies and other misnished by state funds.
cellaneous
merchandise
were
missFour
officers
and
three
directors
Mrs.
Lela
Bannell.
52,
wife
of
Auswas declared, the recruiting ofPiping Division of Blaw-Knox Co. struct alien persons in fundamentRelief in Park townahlp totaled
will be elected by the general
tin Bannell, of Saugatuck, died at
fices here would be flooded with ing.
of Pittsburgh.$169,995;Industrial als of American citizenship. Prof.
Deputy Sheriff William Van 4 p.m. Sunday after being strickmembership
of the organizationat $5,014.15. for Zeeland dty It
young men wanting to get in."
Piping and Engineering Co. of E. D. Hanson, of the high school Rose Cloak Store Display
a meeting Tuesday, Nov. 14. The amounted to $3,014.97 and totaled
He pointed out that little in- Etta was called to investigate. Po- en with a stroke of paralysis while Fort Wayne. $174,950; Robert faculty, will be in charge of the
lice
Officer
Ernest
Bear
was
callcommittee which will submit Its $4,185.61In Holland township.
she was riding in an automobile on
Is
Looted
;
Police
Begin
formation received in this country
classes.
Gordon, Inc., of Chicago, $189,980.
ed
to
search
for
fingerprints
but
Mis* Veneklasenappeared bereport at that time will nominate
the
road
between
New
Richmond
on the action of the war is fully
It was said that classes will not
Difference in the low bid and
Investigation
fore the board at the request o!
three persons for each poaltion.
and Fennville.
reliable."One communiquesays found only blurred marks.
high bid was $66,180. With but one be limited to individualsof this
Entrance to the station was
Officerswhose terms expire are Chairman Charles Lowing to anFuneral services were held Wedthat because of rain and storms,
exception, each bid was accom- city, but will extend membermade
by
breaking
a
pane
of
glass
Theft
of
four
women’s
fur
coats
the
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, pres- swer questions regarding the welnesday.
there was little activity over the
panied by a bond or check, ship to rural districts and Zeeland.
ident; Mrs. Ernest Hartman, vice- fare situation.
Mrs. Bannell was born Aug. 16.
from
the
display
window
of
the
front; and the other side says in a rear window and then openA
meeting
to
organize
the
classes
amountingto approximately 6 per
In her discussions,she stated
president; Miss Deborah Vanethat on the same day there was ing it. Departurewas through a 1887, at Dryden, N. Y.. to Mr. and cent of the bid. The Brown com- will be announcedsoon.
Rose Cloak store, 37 East Eighth
front
door,
which
was
unlocked
klasen, secretary;and H. Kramer, that under the new federal law.
Mrs.
Bert
Gould.
She
was
married
sunshine, and that its airplanes
pany did not have an accompany- Local Legion men were unable St., is being investigatedby loDec. 24, 1906.
treasurer.Directors whose terms there are five classificationsof
had flown over enemy lines and from the inside.
to estimate today how many uning bond.
cal police.
expire this year are William C. WPA labor - ”AM and "B" classes
communication from the naturalizedresidentsthere are in
Value of the coats, according to Vandenberg, Mrs. Peter Van Dom- of unskilled labor, intermediate,
m"oenev?lagbleof°wbshtoawencanbe
board of park and cemetery com- this vicinity. They expresseda
killed,professionaland technical
police, was approximately $500. elen and O. W. Lowry.
sure, and which we shouldn’t formissioners. requesting appoint- hope for a large attendanceat
Holdovers
are Mr. Schulling, Mr. . Class *3’’ unskilled labor is paid
EXPLAINING
The
robbery
occurred
sometime
get— these men are not sentimentment of Benjamin Brower as clei% classes.
al. They til have a slogan,, hut.
The members of the legion com- early Sunday morning and wu dis- Van Lenta, jnd Mrs. ^ Jay Den $42.90 per month of 120 hour!
of the Pilgrim Home cemetery ofJ
AT
class "A’* is paid $48,10. Tha
when the slaughter Is over, a selfmittee
are Louis Dalman, Albert covered about 9:45 a.m. Surtday by Herder. Term of office for th
flee, was referred to the ways,
fleer
is one year and the term for Intermediate Is $57.20;skilled laMrs.
Anna
Taft,
proprietor
of
the
ish objectivewill be disclosed."
IS
and means committee upon mo- Vtn Lente, Ernest Hartman, John
bor, $74.10 and professionaland
i directorIs two years.
store.
He said there was a natural Washington, Oct. 12 (Special)—
tion of Aid. James A. Drinkwnter, J. Riemersma, Marinus DeFouw,
Postmaster
Louis
J. Vanderburg
technical. $76.70.
Entrance to the displaywindow
inclinationfor men to want to
Joe
Nyhof,
Ben
Rutgers
and
Charsupported by Aid. Albert P. Klels.
of Holland is busy spelling his
Miss Veneklasen stated that unwas
gained
by
using
a
sharp
inlive peacefullywith neighbors and
les K. Van Duren. Members of the
Residents of North Holland and The communication said Mr. Browname at the 39th annual convender the new federal law there will
strument to pry open the frame,
neighboring nations, but that all
committee
hope
to
be
able
to
contion of the NationalAssociation vicinity have organizeda Con- er is willing to leave the matter of
be a periodic review of need at
nations could be moved to war.
tact all persons who are not yet releasingthe lock which held the
of
Postmasters
in
session here. servation club, known as "The his comoensation up to council.
least every six months. She said
door.
The
robber
or
robbers
then
He pointed out that the conMr. Brower would be In full citizens.
Postmastersfrom all over the North Holland Conservation club"
118 are awaiting assignmentt<*
reached Inside and removed the
quest of Poland was but a small
United States raise questioning and have secured 10,000 acres charge of the office to devote all
WPA work in Ottawa county.
coats from the forms
part of the war, and that there
eyebrows when they are introduc- bordered on the east by the Noor- his time to the clerical work and
Mayor Henry Geerllnpof HolMrs.
Taft
who
resides
over
the
has been "no fighting to speak
ed to a "Vandenberg from Mich- deloos road, on the south by the would be in charge of all books
land asked what would happen if
store reported to police that she
of” on the western front.
igan." They don’t confuse him with road on which the Waverly school and records of the cemetery. He
there were no more projects lot
heard a "snapping"noise about
"It took the United States with
the Republican senator,Arthur H. is located, on the west by the old has served on the hoard for apM. P. Russell,scout executive these 118 workers. She replied
1:30
a m. Sunday but did not
an overwhelmingforce of men to
Vandenberg, but, they say, "How Grand Haven road and on the proximately 20 years but his sigthink It serious enough to report. of the Ottawa-Allegan Council of that they would be placed on genend the last war."
north by the Port Sheldon road.
nature was not on the letter.
The robbery was discoveredwhen Boy Scouts, have reported that eral relief. He also asked if they
"Let Europe fight its own in heck did anyone by that RepubAbout a mile of this section in
The board informed council
lican-sounding name ever get a
she came downstairs later in the John Buursma,Jr., 345 East Sixtn could be transferred to another
wars," he said. "Its their war, its
postmaster appointmentin Demo- the northeast part belongs to the that construction work on the
St., and Henry Laarman. 340 East place after Mayor Richard L Cook
morning.
their suffering and its their exPigeon River club which operates new chapel and administration
cratic times?”
Sixth St., have completed their of Grand Haven stated Grand
A
descripition
of
the
stolen
pense. They are entitledto work
under similar rules.
building is now nearing comple- Christian Schools to Be
coats has been sent to Michigan requirements to receive the Eagle Haven had several projects. Miss
it out their own way.
The club was organized pri- tion. In an attempt to beautifythe
Veneklasen said this wu possiMa
Closed Two Days for
state police, Chief Antics said. He scout award.
MRS. WM.
marily to regulate hunting in this old section of the cemetery, many
Both scouts are members of but that workers would have td
said the robbery was similar to
area and to limit the number of years of work and solicitation will
Convention
IS
BY
the one committedseveral months troop No. 6 of First Reformed provide their transportation.
hunters. Permission will be grant- be required to obtain perpetual
In other business,a communiago at the Lokker- Rutgers Cloth- church of which Elmore Van Lente
ed to those who leave their cars upkeep, the letter said.
Students in local Christian ing Store, 39 East Eighth St., in is scoutmaster. They will receive cation from the MinisterialassoMrs. William Taylor, 60, of 198
at the farm houses on the area
It said an auditor has devised schools will have a two-day vacaWest Eighth St. died at about 11 they wish to hunt and tickets will
which men's clothing was taken their awards at a grand court ol ciationof Holland signed by tha
duplicate system of cemetery tion Oct. 26 and 27 when the enRev. Henry Van Dyke, secretary*
honor in January.
a.m. Wednesday at hre home folfrom a displaywindow.
be given to the hunters.
records,one to be maintained at tire teaching staff, numbering
Buursma enrolledin scouting in requested the board to prohiWf
lowing a long illness.
the cemetery office and the other about 25, and Supt. John A. Swets
February, 1935. He has served as Sunday hunting. TTie request waf
Surviving are the husband; two
by the city clerk.
assistant patrol leader and last placed on the table until Thurswill attend the two-day session
IS DISMISSED
sons, Louis and Floyd of Holland;
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 12— Five
July was named senior patrol day.
of the Midwestern Christian
six grandchildren;five sisters,
persons were injured seriouslyin
A report from the county ofleader. Laarman also joined the
Teacher’s associationin Chicago.
Mrs. Nora Riddleton of Fennville.
Hope
College
Women’s
a two-car accident on M-78 Montroop in February, 1935, and was ficers' committee, recommending
The MCTA is an organization
Mrs. Gerrit Stam of Holland, Mrs.
day.
League Holds Meeting comprising schools of Michigan, Grand Haven. Oct. 12 (Special) named junior assistant scoutmast- that the county treasurer be auJeff Riddleton of Dunningville,
State police reported that a car
thorizedto employ an extra clerk
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin. —James Bouwkamp,18, route 2, er last July.
Mrs. Ralph Moomey of Holland
driven by Victor Jenks, 22, of Lanfor a period not to exceed si*
Approximately120 women at- Board members from Holland in- Coopersville,was dismissed Oct. 9
and Mrs. Grover Clark of Dunnsing, crashed into the rear of a
weeks, compensation to be noil
tended the annual fall meeting of clude John TuLs and Miss Helene after an examination on a charge
ingville;three brothers, Ernest
machine driven by, James Russell,
of negligent homicide. Dismissal
more than $17.50 per week, was
McWilliams of Holland, Perry McE. P. Stephan, secretary-mana- the Hope College Women’s league De Goed.
43, of Mason, which stopped quickapproved.
Among
local persons to take was recommended by Prasecutor
Williams of Chicago and Earl Mc- ger of the Holland Chamber of in Voorhees dormitory on the
ly on the highway. Jenks’ car overGrand Haven, Oct. 12 (Special)'
Williams of Cassopolis.
Commerce, has received word campus yesterday afternoon. The part are Mrs. C. Fopma who will Elbern Parsons in the court of
turned in the ditch after the crash.
-At the afternoon sessionof tha
Funeral services will be held from the bureau of the census at delegates represented the various act as chairman of the interme- Justice Howard W. Erwin.
Jenks suffered severe bruises.
Bouwkamp was charged in conboard of supervisors Tuesday,g
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- Washington,D. C, that the cen- women's aid societies of the Synod diate and junior high section;
IN
Riding with him were Stanley
Mr. McSwain of the Michigan
stra Funeral home with the Rev. sus of businessand manufacturers of Chicago churches of Holland John Tuls who will act as chair- nection with the death of Ivan
Thornton, 21, and Martin GrisChildren’s Aid society asked for
W. G. Flowerdayofficiating. Bur- will begin in Holland Jan. 2. 1940. and vicinity. Mrs. William Van’t man of the junior and senior high Pippel, 14. Aug. 6 as a result of
wold. 33, both of Lansing, and Ted
injuries which he received Aug.
an appropriation.His request and
Hof,
president
of
the
league
preial will be in Hamilton cemetery.
section
“The
Place
of
Clubs
in
The survey of businessand manKuna, 23, of Holland. All were
Marinus Den Herder, 60, well one asking an appropriation lot
sided. Mrs. I. Scherpenisseof Ham- the high school"; Herbert Bulthuis 4 when he fell off the running
ufacturing
concerns
of
Holland
taken to Sparrow hospital. Kuna
who will talk on "Science Clubs"; board of a car driven by Bouw- known Grand Rapids attorney, the Evangelinehome In Grand
will be part of the masts complete ilton conducted devotions.
who suffered a possible skull Agreement Signed by
was confined in Holland hospital, Rapids were referred to the finBrief
talks
were
given
by
Pres.
Miss M. Gerritsen on "Social kamp.
nation-wide survey of American
fractureand lacerations about the
Bouwkamp who testified in his suffering with a fractured right ance and budget committee. Eaek
Wynand Wichers and Miss Eliza- Clubs” and Supt. Swets on "ReMotor
Carriers,
Union
business
that
has
ever
been
made.
face was the most seriously inown defense said that he saw a shoulder which he received about year a certainamount is set asida
This will be the first complete beth Lichty, Hope collegedean of cent Trends in CurriculumConjured. His conditionwas reported
car driven by Joe Vargo but 4:30 p.m. on Oct. 5 in an auto- in the budget for these various
women,
and
Robert
Bonthuls,
edistruction"
in
the
senior
high
secJohn Cooper of the Holland Mo- business census taken since 1935
"fair."
thought it was not in motion. mobile accident on M-21 between organizations.
tor
of
the
Hope
college
anchor.
tion.
tor express announced that an and the information, as required
However, he approached the Vargo Hudsonville and Vries land.
The board discussed allowances
Mrs.
Grace
Pels,
former
teachof
counTed Kuna, Holland residentwho agreement signed in Chicago by by law, will include the
car, he said, it seemed to be backcil. Dr. Wichers outlined plans for er in Christian high school who
He
was
first treated at Thomas for soldiers’ burial.Elbern Parwas injured in an automobile ac- motor carriers and the AFL’a In- of business for 1939, extent of the new science building on the
ing up. If he had observed in time was first treated at Thomas G. sons, prosecuting attorney,waa
returned not long ago from China
cident in Lansing early Monday, ternationalBrotherhood of Team- credit, stocks on hand at the bethat the Vargo car was in motion, Huizinga hospotal in Zeeland be- called to give an opinion in regard
campus,
and
Miss
Lichty
thanked
where
she
had
been
teaching
in
was reported in "good" condition sters prohibits strikes,lockouts ginning and end of the year, ac- the league for improvementsmade
he could have swerved further to fore being taken to the hospital to such allowances. He stated it
a mission school, will lead a senior
today by Sparrow hospital author- and tieups for at least 90 days counts receivable, number of emwas his opinion that claims mado
in the dormitory. In behalf of the high conference on "How may we the left in an attempt to avoid a here.
ities In Lansing, United Press during mediation of any disputes ployes; total roll and extent of
collision,he stated.
within six years would be allowed
students,
Mr.
Bonthuls
expressed
Mr.
Den
Herder
was
en
route
be
of
greater
help
in
giving
guidand provides for increased wage self-employment proprietor-ownsaid.
and
paid in the same manner as
appreciation
for
the
new
common’s
to the family cottage at Central
ance to the high school pupils."
ers-and unpaid family members).
Word of the accident first scales.
any other claim against the counroom
which has been arranged for
park
where
Mrs.
Den
Herder
The
majority
of
meetings
for
The two-year agreement, effecAdrian Westerhof Will
reached here when Charles Fabity-through approval of the audithe students in the education the two-day event will he held in
has been staying.He was picked
ana, 196 River Ave., who owns an tive Nov. 1, affects some 350,000 STATE APPLE
ting committee.
building
on
Columbia
Ave.
The
Build New Home in City up as he lay near his badlyChicago Christian high school. A
eating establishment in Lansing, union members and 2,000 motor
Frank Trull, director of tha
league
was
instrumental in ar- number of conferences have been
damaged
car
at
the
side
of
the
FOR
notifiedHolland police at 4 am. carriers in a 12-state area surdistrict, spoke on planting trees
ranging this new feature on the arranged for Thursday afternoon.
highway
by
William
Struik
of
Adrian Westerhoffiled applicaMonday of the crash, requesting rounding Chicago.
in the county.
campus.
Principal addresses will be giv- tion with City Clerk Oscar Peter- Jamestown and taken to the
that Kuna’s parents be notified.
Grand Haven, Oct. 12 — First
Jay Cowing, bee expert of JenMusical selections included a en by the Rev. E. J. TanLs. Dr. soi. Monday for a buildingpermit Zeeland hospital.
Kuna waa In the employ of Mr. Police Given Report!
purchase of Michigan apples under
ison, asked for an appropriation
violin solo by Miss Pauline Loew O. E. Geisemann of River Forest, to erect a new home at 36 West
Fabiano in Lansing.
the Federal Surplus Commodities
for inspectionof bees. An approand a vocal solo by Miss Maron Two Minor Wrecks Corp. began Monday with Ottawa jorie Brouwer. Both were accom- Dr. W. H. Jellema of Indiana uni- 21st St., between Central and R. Ryzenga Will Build
priation is usuallyallowed for this
versity,Prof. W. O. Kraeft of Michigan Aves. at a cost of $3,000.
county growers taking apples to
work each year.
William Hatton Reaches
by Alvin Schutmaat.
Concordia Teachers' college. Dr. J.
The home will be 26 by 26 feet,
New Home io Holland The board reelected Ties J. Pruis,
Two minor automobile acci- Casnovia, Grand Rapids and Mus- panied
Tea was served by Mrs. B. Boos De Boer of Chicago Normal col- one and one-half stories, frame
Seventy-FifthBirthday dents were reported Wednesday kegon, according to L. R. Arnold,
of near Zeeland, as school examand her committee, with Mrs. lege, Dr. Newton , Edwards of construction and asphalt roofing.
to Holland police.
county agent.
R. Ryzenga has filed application iner.
Wichers
and
Mrs.
S.
C.
Nettinga,
University of Chicago.
Grapd Haven, Oct. 12 (Special)
The applicationalso calls for con- for a building permit with City
Automobiles driven by John R.
Purchase will continue until
—William Hatton, 452 Sheldon Mast, 50, 47 East 19th St., and Oct 15, and only apples of U. S. pouring. During a social hour, instruction of a double garage, 18 Clerk Oscar Peterson to erect a
spection of the dormitory and the
Six Given Fines Here
terrace, Grand Haven, former Ot- Henry Bosch, 22, route 3, Holland, Grade No. 1 will be accepted.
by 20 feet, $200.
new residence on State St. beFine It Paid in Court
new commons room took place.
tawa County Republican chair- figured in a crash at 10th St. and
Other applicationsfollow: tween 31s tand 32nd Sts. at an estifor Traific Violation!
man, celebrated his 75th anniver- College Ave. Mr. Mast was driving
HUNTERS FINED
(or Redden Drivinf Henry A. Hyma, * 148-142 East mated cost of $3,000.
OIL
PRICES
RISE
sary at’ his home Tuesday.
15th St., asbestos aiding on entire The home will be 26 by 30 feet.,
his car north on College Ave. Mr.
Oooperxviile,Oct. 12
August
Six persons paid fines In local
Allegan, Oct. 12
The price
Bosch, travelingeast on 10th St , Constantine, 39, of Coopersville,
Anthony Kaashoek, 52, route 1. house, $400; Ralph Bouwman,; Jr., one and one-half stories frame justice of peace courts last weekof crude petroleum advanced eight
67 West 20th St., reshinglehouse constructionand asphalt roof. The for various traffic violations, Powas reported to have suffered a and Albert Constantine,44, of
County Bar Association
cents a barrel at the ppening of Holland;,was assessed a fine of
bump on his head.
Dearborn, each paid fines and the week In the Bloomingdale, 125 and costa of $4.15 after plead- with asphalt roofing, $100.
applicationalso calls for construc- lice Chief Ira A. An ties reported.
Will Hold Dinner Meet The traffic light on the south- co*ts of $16.85 after pleading guil- Allegan,and Kent county field, ac- ing guilty to a charge of reckless
tion of a double garage, 20 by 28 The list with no
FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE
west corner of Eighth St and Riv- ty before Justice Howard W. Erfeet,
vl given follow:Chris
cording to Maurice W. Walters of driving on his arraignmentlate
’ A dinner meeting of the Ottawa er Ave. was slightly damaged by win of Coopersville to charges
Other applicationsfor permits legal overtaking
Kalamazoo,superintendent of the Saturday before Justice Raymond Zeeland, Oct 12— Damages estiCounty Bar association will be a parked truck, driven Ijy Chris of carrying a rifle while train- Sohio corporation, formerly the L. Smith. He paid the total
mated at $500 resulted Sunday follow: Harry Bontekoe, 60 West Robert Harkema,
held Thursday at 6:30 pjn. in the Rouss, 23. of Grand Rapids. Po- ing dogs on game animals and Tri-Lakes Corp. B1
lloomingdak oil $29.15.Kaashoek was arrested by from fire which originated in a 15th St., remodel garage, $40; line, $5; C.
Warm Friegd tavern.The Allegan lice reported that the truck’s birds on Oct. 8 In Polkton town- rose from 90 to 98 cents a barrel, local police after he was alleged to I pile of refuse outside the toy and William Van Slooten. 652 Wash- der and Jay
r. i
load caused it to lean against the ship. They were arrested by Con- and Allegan and Kent county ’oil have driven his automobile reck- 1 novelty factory at the Bennett ington Ave., repair rear porch,
4 servation Officer Forres^ Lavoy. from 95 cents to $L03 a barrel
lessly on West 16th Si . . . . Lumber Co.
1
i
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DE KOK

IS

GIVEN Sister of

JACKSON TERM

Local

.
Personals
_

Woman

Muskegon

Marries in

In an impressiveceremony, solmass at St.
Joseph's church. Muskegon Saturday by the Rev. Fr. Sigmund,
Miss Estelle Vojtarowicz,sister of

IN

FAKEHOLDUP

’

'

Vl

J

\

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Osborne Vos and Leon Schadde-

New ttemsttWn fiemAe files of
_ HOLLAND CITY NEWS

lee, both of Holland, have gone to

emnized at a high

Pleads Guilty

to

Having

No Plumber’s License

Mrs. John Mrok, 9 River Ave..

E:

.pip 'Uppfwii1

New York

city to visit relatives

and attend the fair.
Judith Ann is the name of a
daughter bom Oct. 3 to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold W. Hulsman, 243
West Uth S.t
Dear Readers:
Students from Holland who are
I am pleased at this time to
enrolled In an art school In Chiagain resume the historic features
cago include Helen Stroop, daughappearing in the Holland City
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G Stroop of
News for the last quarter of a
route 1, who is studying commercentury, taken from the files of
cial art, and Robert Rich, son of
that publication, with which I
Mrs. L. S. Wilhelm of 25 East have been connected for 47 years.
Seventh St., an advanced atudent These features will appear at in-

men receive $2.10 a day Ind the toes. Randall had,
chief $2.45. The board also grant- by June ?L No tat
ed purchasing a bicycle -pb^ating muph ttow to ’
long drills’ by the patrolmen.Chief today: He Is at
Fred Kamferbeek was in charge. with-.hj*father and brothers imtht ,
Note:, How that, too, has all Western Machine Tod WorWjj A
changed, salary, bike, and all!

TEN YEARS AQO
At least 75 men are ' rapidly Miss Jean M. Karreman, daughpushing the work on the Big Pa- ter of Rev. and Mrp. Anthony
vilion at Saugatuck. Th# payroll Karreman, graduate# from Hafl^J
lost their lives. The News at that is at least $1,000 a week. A new ley hospital, Muskegon, ,af a
time gave columns oh this dis- electric lighthouse, too, will be put trainednurse. Note: Sh« 11 1
nurse at the Outer®! Motors
aster. Holland was especially up at Saugatuckharbor entrance.
Plant at Grand Rapids.
shocked, since Miss Lizzie Phelps
was a victim of the disaster, she
David Vcrburg has accepted a
Attys. Fred T.MUes and* fttwJ
being the daughter of the first position as bookeeper for the Hubs
president of Hope college, Dr. Machine Works. He is a graduate Miles attended the SUltl Ha*[A*sociationat Detroit this wjek.
Philip Phelps. Her sister still re- from Holland Business College.
,

John Walters. Jr„ route 4. HolHolland, became of the bride of
Ex-Poitnusterof Lamont George Miesch, son of Mrs Albert land, pleaded guilty to a charge
of failure to have a plumber’s liHiesch, of Muskegon Heights.
It Handed Sentence
At 9 a m. the bridal procession cense on his arraignment Tuesday
entered the church to the strains before JusticeRaymond L. Smith.
by Miles
of the Mendelssohnwedding He was given a fine of $10 and
march. Preceding the bride was costa of $3.35 but upon recomTwo and a Half to Seven her maid-of-honor,Miss Gene- mendationof Robert F. Rowand,
vieve Mrok, her niece from Hol- state plumbing inspector, the fine
and a Half Years Set
land, and her bridesmaid.Miss was suspended and Walters paid
sides in Holland, and is Mrs. J. A
Helen Milas of Muskegon. Acting the court costs. Rowand swore to studying commercial art.
tervals.
The New Groningen singing Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hosas Penalty
Otte, who spends her summers in
the
complaint,
charging
that
Walas best man was John Miesch.
Marion Geerds of Holland, was
I wish to say emphatically that this vicinity. Miss Phelps was gov- school has a membership of 70, sink a daughter, Esther Gerena;
ters
was
doing
plumbing
work
at
brother of the groom. The duties
recently pledged to Kappa Alpha the columns will remain as clean erness for a family by the name and the officers are J. H. Etter- to Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Fisher
Grand Haven Oct. 12 (Special)— of the usher were performedby the North Shore community buildTheta sorority.
and as free from offense as always. of Youngman: and four children, beek, president;Nelson Veneklaa- a daughter; to Mr. and Mri Bed
John DeKok, 29. former Lamont Frank Mrok of Holland, nephew of ing without a license.
The condition of Ted Kuna, 23, We intend to hurt no one in re- a lady visitor, and Miss Ph6Ip> sen, vice president; Chris Van. Ten Cate a
! ,*
poatmaater, was found guilty of the bride.
who suffereda possible skull frac- viewing past history,for that la were all lost in the terrible flood Liere, secretary;Katie Ten Have,
The couple left on a trip through Pastor Addresses North
ture and face lacerations in an acembezzlement by Judge Miles
The months of July and Augfrom which few escaped. The Hol-i treasurer; J. H. Etterbeek,innot the aim of this column.
the east. For her going away coscident Monday near Lansing, wka
ust have been the dryest since
Any critldim la gladly courted land City News at thaf time gal c structor.
in circuit court Saturday and, tume. the bride wore a thistle an- Blendon C.E. Society
unchanged today, according to a tor any errors I might make in a few columns of names of con1894, and this is 1929. Note: In all
after pleading guilty to supplegora wool ensemble with blue
The ChristianEndeavor meeting United Press dispatch.Kuna was my chronology or comments.Con- tributors towards the .floo^ sufmental information filed against suede accessories.Mr. and Mrs.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. thesd columns we do not find
in North Blendon Reformedchurch most seriously Injured of those
structivecorrection hurts no one ferers, and this call for help was M. Van Henklen of Zeeland,was farmer asking relief froth the govhim by Prosecutor Elbem Par- Miesch will be at home to their
on Sunday evening opened with an Involved in the accident,and his
and sets the public straight on the liberally responded to by th£ en- accidentallyrun over by a buggy ernment because of the drought’.
sona. charging thla as a second of- friends in Grand Rapids upon
inspirational song service. The pas- condition was described as "fair”
matter. I will endeavor
cuucavuiIn
ui a very
rviy tire nation.
driven by Mr. Damtsra. The Some way or other they pufletf
fense, was sentenced to serve their return, where Mr. Miesch
tor. Rev. L. De Moor, who pre- Monday. He is confined in Sparmodest way to give^you the news
horse shied at one of those new au- through, whether crops were Urge
from two and one-half to seven is employed by the Oilwell Supply
sided also gave a very interestlsng row hospitalin Lansing.
and the comments a* I knovy themFORTY YEARS AGO
tomobiles,and one of the buggy or crops were small, the aeason
and one-half years in Southern company.
message on the topic "Influencing Sally Wise, daughter of Mr. and
I would
aid like to take this oppor
opporIf Holland grants that inferur- wheels passed over the child. It .was too wet or the season wa* too
Michigan prison near Jackson.
Others For Christ."
Mrs. Roy Wise, of Grandville,is tunity to give the late Gerrit Van- ban railroadfranchiseon Seventh was not seriouslyhurt.
dry; they were made all the
The court. In commentingon the
Others taking part in the ser- spendinga week with her relastronger for their fighting spirit,
Give
Matical
Program
Schelven credit for i great. many St., it will lose thousands of dolcase, said "it did not feel he should
vice were Hazel Velthouse, Hen- tives, Mr. and Mrs. R. Nibbelink,
the facts I bring you in these lars to trade every year, as farmTWENTY YEARS AGO
be given any more consideration at Lincoln
rietta Cotts, Corie Dalman, John while her parents are visiting New
Hartger Winter, who teaches In
columns. I have worked with good ers here say that If they cannot
Will Kremers, for many years
because he was a man of educaA
musical program featured Cotts, Chester Postma and Ray- York city world’s fair.
old "Vart" for many years, and was have one street free from cars, superintendent of the Holland-St. Allegan high school spent ' hit
tion and his parents did all they
Miss Nan Boersema and Miss in reality under his tutorage,and they will go to Zeeland to trade, Louis Sugar Co., and the plant at week-end home in Holland. Hartthe meeting of the Lincoln PTA mond La Mar.
could for him in the way of educatMembers of the South Blendon Janet Poest art spending a week’s from him I heard many things
Tuesday night. Andy Slager led
and let Holland find other custom- Decatur, Indiana, has moved to ger is still in Allegan, one of Its
ing or helping him ”
devotions and William Fern, ac- C. E. will be guests Sunday. George vacation in New York city and historical over and over again, ers. The dty should allow one 1 Niagara Falls to become general leading citizens.
Judge Miles said that as De Kok
companiedby Mr. Harris, both of Schuillng of Holland will speak. other places of interest in tfie which has aided me materially in street free of cars, but
but it seems manager, of the Wright and Krehad deceived the officers of the Grand Haven, led community
east.
attainingmy knowledge of early that it does not want to do that.— mere Co., architectsand builders.
county and others for 26 days as to
Mrs.
Fred
Murray
and
son,
Russinging. Between 75 and 100 athistory as this relates to these Zeeland Record. Note: How times Note: The Kremers are still living
Local Man Weds
the whereabouts of the money, besell of Chicago were week-end
tended.
environs.
have changed! Many years ago we in Niagara. Mrs. Kremers was forlonging to the Consumers Power
guests of the former’s brother and
Miss Vivian Dalman sang two Zeeland Girl
Mr. Gerrit Van Schelven, I feel, had to move the railroad yards merely Miss Sadie Borgman of
Co., the court could only conclude
sister-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
N.
vocal selections,'Parade of the
A wedding took place Thursshould have been given the oppor- located from 8th to 13th streets, Holland, daughter of an old Great
that he did it with no Idea of ever
Wooden Solfliera” and "God Bless day often oon, Oct. 4, when Miss Tyner. They were on their way to tunity to have written a history to Waverly to accommodate far- Lakes captain of the sailing schooPlans were made at a meeting
returning the
. ,,
America." accompanied by Mr*. Florence Donia, daughter of Mr. Detroit.
of the Holland G E. union board
Holland,
and
although
folk
mers
with
scared
horses.
,
The
ner
Wollen.
Mr.
Kremers
was
the
He said he would suggeat that
Justice John Galien and AttorArthur Vanderbeek. Miss Ethel
a paychiatristat Jackson study Brandt played an accordion solo and Mrs. John Donia, was united ney Vernon Ten Cate, both of Hol- have spoken of it repeatedly,ac- streetcarnever went down Seventh oldest son of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Monday night in Trinity church
in marriage to Banard Helmua,
knowledging his ability to accom- St.,— it was never allowed but far- Kremers who built the beautiful for a union-wide hard-tlme costhe case.
and Bert Brandt played a cornet son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hel- land, transacted business in Sagi- plish such a task, it was never mers with horses seemed to be home on Central Ave. and Twelfth tume Halloweenparty to be held * * v
The supplementalinformation solo, accompaniedby his daughmus of Holland. The ceremony, naw Tuesday.
done, and that fact has always more prominent on streets where St., to be the coming Netherlands Tuesday,Oct. 31, In Northshore
alleged that on July 11, 1932, DeThe Harrington PTA will meet
ter.
Community hall. Serving as chapKok pleaded guilty in Kent cir- Piano dueta, “Quo Vive" and which took place at 4 o’clock, was Friday in the school instead of been deplorable.Holland lost tre- streetcarswere. Today there are Museum.
erones win be the Rev. and Mrs.
performed
by
the
Rev.
Benjamin
mendously
when
It
lost
Gerrit
no
scared
horses
on
Seventh
St.
chit court to a charge of taking in"Charge of Eulicks" were played Hoffman, former pastor of ths Tuesday night as had been previ- Van Schelven through his passing. nor any of Holland's more than
Mrs. Louisa L. McKay, mother William Van’t Hof, the Rev. and "
decent libertieswith a female child
by Mr. Ferm and Mr. Harris and bride, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ously announced. Mayor Henry I can pay no more fitting tribute forty streetsbecause there are no of Miss Lalla McKay, passed away Mrs. C. A. Stoppels and the Itev.;;
and was sentenced by Judge Leonflute duets, "Alpine Violet" and R. S. De Bruyn on Central Ave., Geerlings of Holland will be tha at this time than to say that 1 scared hordes. . Today, also, with Saturday.
and Mrs. Nicholas Gossellnk.Genard D. Verdier to serve not lew
"Dawn of Love,’* were played by In the presence of only members speaker.
eral arrangementsare in charge
have been imbued to a small mea- all the buzzing automobiles going
than six months nor more than Mr. and Mrs. Ferm.
Prayer meeting at Fourth Re- sure with the knowledge that
of Luella Nykerk ind Peg Vah
of
the
immediate
families.
fifty
and
sixty
miles
an
hour,
John
Jekel,
74
W.
9th
St.,
has
10 years In Ionia reformatory.
formed chtlrch Thursday evening,
The program was in charge of
"Van" had to impart
The bride and groom were athorses on the highway pay little grown a potato sprout from a Kampen, co-recreationchairmen.
DeKok was alleged to have emwill
be
led
by
the
pastor
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Newhouse tended by Miss Theresa Helmus of
Ben Mulder attention to what comes along. last year's potato that measures
bezzled $146.85 from the Consumand Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barkel Holland, sister of the groom, and topic, "Follow TTiou Me.'
The scared horse business in the more then 7 feet. That is some EntertainKurd Carriers
ers Power Co. by staging a fake
The prayer meeting at Bethel
The business meeting was in Ward Donia, brother of the bride.
SIXTY YEARS AGO
olden days was much overplayed, sprbut
robbery Feb. 4. The case was tried
church
Thursday
evening
at
8
charge of the vice president,Ade
Wedding music was furnished o’clockwill be led by Rev. G A. A new building is going up on and no doubt it cost Holland a
in Home in Hamilton ‘
before Judge Miles Sept. 11.
Moes. Refreshmentswere served by Misses Rosabel and Theresa
the comer of Ninth and River pretty penny in other ways.
Private Arie Van Slooten, son
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
Stoppels
on
the
subject,
"Kept
in
by the mothers of the children De Haan of Zeeland.
Streets, which is intended to
of Mrs. L. Van Slooten, has ar- of Hamiltonentertained the Alky/
Joy."
In Miss Hazel Haupt’s room.
serve as a blacksmithshop for
THIRTY YEARS AGO
They will be at home at 123
rived safely after eleven months’ gan Co-Rural Letter Carrier* an# .
Alex Van Zanten. 35 West 18th
Winter Brothers. Note: This old
Lalla E. McKay announcesher service in France. He was with the Ladies Auxiliaryat their home •
West 13th St, Holland, after
St., was In Chicago today on busi
blacksmith shop was on that cor- eighth annual PinnaforePupil's the Motor supply train, company in Hamilton Saturday enuOt k-.Oct 15.
Local
Plans
ness.
ner for many years. It was like the Recital to be held at the Metho- D., seventh division.
pot-luck supper was enjoyed by 5D ;
The following applicationfor a old shop of yesteryear without
dist church. Master Harold Me
guests. An Interesting program
Plans have been completed for Benefit Party
building permit has
filed with
"the spreading chestnut tree." Donald, the boy soprano of Si.
A benefit party is being arrangRandall Bosch, youngest son of presented,followed by a business j
the annual fall meeting of the WoCity Clerk Oscar Peterson: WilWinter Brothers were undcs ol Mark’s church, Grand Rapids, will, Mayor and Mrs. NlcodemusBosch',
man's Missionary union of Christ- ed by members of the Ways and
, , g. , t ^
liam Van Duren, 238 West 19th
Henry Winter and Prof. Egbert be on the program. Note: Miss is the champion rabbit raiser, havian Reformed churches of Hoi- Means committee of Elizabeth
St., add dormer, four by six feet,
Winter. These were the old horse McKay although not giving reci- ing captured prizes at the recent
Wisdom Is made up of ten parts, ,
land,- Zeeland and vicinity which Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
to be used as small toilet room,
shoeing days, and the building tals anymore still lives at 231 Michigan ; Rabbit BreedePi con- nine of which are silence, and the
will be held Friday afternoon and Daughters of the American Re$50.
stood until It became an eyesore, West 9th St.
vention at Grand Rapids. He is tenth, brevity.
evaning in First Christian K* volution.for nex^ Tuesday^ night
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones a and had the appearaqoeof mpst.
ri . ; iT ........
North Share Park ..Gom,
formed church in Zeeland, .r r.
Montello park left today for Dan of the blacksmith shops of the
t.
munlty
club
at
Waukazoo.
A
reA feature of the businessmeetville,Ind., to visit with the formearly days— blackened up with
ing will be the announcement of creational program has been ar- John Hnlst, Sr., and Gerrit er’s parents.
years of smoke from the forge.
the newly-elected officers. Those ranged to includebridge for those
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The buildingwas torn down when
who
care
to
play,
ping
pong,
ahufBuis
Involved
in
nominated by the board include
Bert Koning, 636 Lincoln Ave., Hotel Netherlandswas built. It
the following:first vice-president, fleboard,and other sports And
had his tonsilsremoved at Hol- served as a plumbing shop later,
Traniactions
Mrs. S. Fopma of Noordeloos,Mrs. games. The affair is scheduled
land hospital this morning.
but the substantial hostelry has
for
8
pm,
and
both
men
and
woDaniel Zwier of Holland and Mrs.
The Van Lente septet sang two taken the place of the blacksmith
Henry Costing, realtorwith ofmen
are
invited.
Refreshments
will
William Kok of Zeeland; secreselectionsat the morning service shop of a half century ago. That
fices in the Peoples State bank
tary, Mrs. Hanry Venhuizen of be served.
of Fourth Reformed church Sun vicinity has always been a sort of
In
charge
of
arrangements
for
building, has announced that day.
Holland, Mrs. William Olsrum of
blacksmith shop center. Earlier
the
event
are
Mrs.
C.
C.
Wood,
ownership in two pieces of local
Zeeland and Mrs. Hannan SchripMr. and Mrs. D. Boerman of
sema of Pine Creek; assistant chairman of the committee. Mrs. property has changed hands the Grand Rapids, visited their par- the father of the former mayor,
Abe Stephan, conductedone just
Hinga new owners having purchased
secretary,Mrs. George Critter of O. S. Cross, Mrs. M.
ent*. Mr. and Mrs. C. Dees, of west of the present Nibbelink unNorth Blendon, Mrs. John Helder and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett ..... them as investments.
Washington Blvd. Sunday.
dertakers. Part of one of the
John Hulst, Sr., 563 College
of Niekerk and Mrs. Ray Nykamp
Miss Nancy Boersma,352 West houses there was a part of that
Ave., has purchasedthe businese 18th St., is in Holland hospital
of Holland; assistant treasurer. Couple Is Married
shop. There is where "we kids’
block at 18 East Eighth St. from following an appendectomy last
Mrs. Simon De Weerd, Mrs. Peter
got our first wrought iron hdop
in
Local
the Steketee estate. This build* Friday.
Kaaihoek and Mrs. George Streur
with a handle. Mr. Stephan was a
Mrs. Martha Brown, 160 West ing is three stories, has a 27-ioot
all of Holland. These officers have
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Klomparens tall powerfulraw-boned man— a
been voted on In advance by the 19th St., announcesthe marriage frontage on Eighth St. and is 90 of Muskegon,were guests of their
very religious type of person, but
various societiesand the results of her daughter, Margaret Lor- feet deep.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Troost, honest as they make ’em. In later
The first floor is occupied by the Sunday.
will be announced at the union raine, to Roy Carleton White, son
years on River Ave., directly north
meeting. Officers have two-year of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. White Miller-Jones Shoe store. On the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Havinga, Miss of the Holland Poet Office site,
of rural route 3.
second floor is located the law of- Annetta Havinga. and G. Doom
trems.
The ceremonytook place Satur- fice of Arthur Van Duren and hi* visited with Mr. and Mrs. T. Ren- WestveM Brothers conducted a
Present officers of the union are
blacksmith shop. They were exMrs. Robert Poole of Zeeland, day afternoon at the home of the son. Charles K. Van Duren. The zema, of Lafayette,Ind., over the
pert horseshoers, and they were
president;Mrs. S. Fopma of Noor- bride before an improvised altar local Masonic lodge maintain* week-end.
among the founders of Holland’ t
deloos, first vice president; Mrs. with white satin altar cloth and rooms on the third floor. Mr. CostMiss Vivian Visscher,630 State poultry industry in this vicinity,
white
candelabra
setting,
in
the
ing
said
present
occupants
will
G. Van De Riet of Overisel. second
St., was graduated from the and officials in the first poultry
vice president; Mrs. Henry Ven- presence of the two familiesand continue to occupy the building. school of nursing of Presbyterian
7
shows, long since discarded.Just
»• »
Gerrit Buis. 139 East 14th SL, hospital in Chicago on Oct. 10
hulgen of Holland, secretary.Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Danhof. Dr
south
of
the
Colonial Threatre
John Vander Hill, assistant secre- Danhof performedthe ceremony has purchased the buildingai 174 Graduateswere guests of the AlThe bride’s attendant was Miss Central Ave. from the trusteesof umnae associationat luncheon at Vissers Brothers conducted a ;
tary; Mrs. John Breen, corresblacksmith shop, where we boys
ponding secretary; Mrs. S. De Minnie Swierengaand the bride- the segregated assets of the Fir*t Marshall Field’s Oct. 6. Miss Visscoming home from school "lookeii
groom
was
attended
by
Eddie
DibState
bank.
The
property
has
a
Weerd, treasurer,and Mrs. John
cher was graduated from Holland in at the open door, and saw the
ble of Elmira, N. Y.
30-foot frontage and Is 85 feet high school In 1931 and received
Grevengoed, assistanttreasurer.
burning sparks that flew, like
The bride is a graduate of Hol- deep.
Speakers for the sessions includher B. S. degree at the University chaff on the threshing floor."
land
high
school
and
has
been
Diekema’s garage Is the present of Michigan in 1935.
ed the Rev. and Mrs. J. Bolt who
are retiring after 25 years of ser employed as stenographer at the occupant of the buildingand will
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden. 276
FIFTY YEARS AGO
vice on the Indian field in New Holland-Raclne Shoe Co. The continue to occupy it, Mr. Costing Pine Ave., attended the State.
John A. TerVree will do the city
Mexico, Dr. Henry Beets of Grand bridegroom took engineering at said.
Michigan game in Ann Arbor Sat teaming for the ensuing year, hav
Rapids. Miss Tena Huizenga, nurse Purdue university and business
urday.
ing received the contract. Note.
in Africa with Mr. and Mrs. Ed- administration at Western State
Miss Nancy Boersema, daughter And you can bet It was all teams
Finds
Man
Hanging
in
Teachers’ college. He is associatgar Smith.
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boersema Motor trucks had not even been
Miss Mary Geegh, missionary to ed with his father in the White
Garage
at Muskegon 352 West 18th St., underwent an invented.
India for many years, will speak Bros. Electric Co.
emergency operation for appendi
at the supper hour at 5 pjn. The
Grand Haven, Oct. 12 (Special) citls in Holland hospital Friday
Marriage is not a failure in the
majorityof women take a box East Saugatack
- Funeral services for Gustave night. Her conditionwas reported eyes of a Duluth manufacturer
lunch and spend the day at the
Fett, 54. Muskegon, who was found as favorable today.
He promptly settled a strike by
conference.Coffee is furnished by Is Scene of Shower
Miss Anna Borgman, Mrs. G.
giving the bachellor employesthe
hanging in the garage at his home
Miss
Lyna
Noor
whose
marthe entertaining church.
Monday at 9 a.m. by Archie Dek- Laepple and Mrs. S. Kuite and option of quittingwork or getting
riage to Wallace Lubbers will be
The sessions are scheduled
daughter. Julia, are spending sev- married.
an October event was guest of ker, Consumers Power Co. meter eral days at the Niagara falls as
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
reader
were
held
from
th$
honor at a miscellaneous shower
Supervisor George Van Duren
Van Zantwick Funeral home in guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
last Tuesday evening at the home
Kremers, former residentsof Hoi informs us with the fact that real
Mrs. Vander Lane
of Mrs. J. Ten Brink in East Grand Haven Wednesday at 2:30 land. They will return here today
estate of the city Is estimated at
p.m.. with burial In Lake Forest
Saugatuck. Mrs. G. Koops assistHostess at Party
or
•
$695,425.Personal property, $261,-cemetery.
the hostess.
Mrs. William Westrate, Mrs. 954. Total $957,375. Numbers of
A shower was given Tuesday edPrizes
Mr. Fett had been in ill health
for the games were
night at the home of Mrs. Peter
for several years, according to Chester Van Tongeren, Mrs. Ar- births In 1888, 104; deaths, 27.
awarded
to Misses Effie Van
thur Kronemeyer. Mrs. Vance Note: The assessed property of
Vander Lune, 39 East Ninth St
Langen, Theressa Busscher, Ef- Coroner Thomas Gock of Muske- Brailey, Mrs. A. B. Bosnian. Jr
for Mrs. James Hoffmeyer. A
gon.
Holland today is $9,561,840,and
fie Beelen, Minnie Geerlings and
Mrs. William Bos. Mrs. William the personal property is $1,876,250.
special time was enjoyed. AtRhoda
Johnson. Refreshments
• • * '_
^
Lokker, Mrs. H. Geerds and Mrs.
tending the party were Mrs. Hoffwere served.
Vaudle Vandenberg, members of a
meyer, and the Mesdames Bill
Holland Immigrants to the numOther guests were the Misses
local bridg.i club, left this morning ber of 100 arrived at Grand RapModders, John Reltman, Bertha
Helen Van Dyke, Deane Conk,
for a two-day visit at the William ids, some of them going to ZeeiVander Bie, Bill Steketee, Helen
Reka Brondyke, Winnie Ramaker,
Peter Meeusen of Grand Haven Lokker cottage on Big Bass lake land, Holland, and Hudsonville.AH
Labadie, Herm Steketee, John
Fanny Tubergen, Gladys Ramak- spent the week-end with his sis- north of Baldwin.
its
Vender Vliet, Les Hill, Van Regwere well shod In wooden footer, Lorraine Hamberg, Gertrude ter, Mr*. Louis Bakker.
Sadie Zeerip spent the week- gear. Note: In other words, "houenmorter, and R. Hoatlin. Also
Tubergen, Anna Landman, AlWilliam Pierce of Ann Arbor, end with friends Irf Chicago.
Invited were Mesdames Albert
ten klompen”.
You.
aiiph , A comfortable, satisfied feeling when 7
berta Alderink, Jennie Kuiper, who formerly lived here, has reJohn Hellenthalof 297 West
T&be, John Helder, George TrotRoeelle Kloosterman and Seane turned to his home after spendyoti buy a ROSh Coat -f yau know that yon
'
; I
22nd St. was taken to Ann Arbor
ter and Henry Looman.
James HunUey, the contracter.
Van Langen.
ing several days with John Knoll. for physical examination.
finest quality, smarteet style and richeet furs' you
J
has secured the contract for erec
Miss Noor was honored at two
Lyell M us tan, former school
Lee Fletcher of rural route 4 is
get at tha price you pay. No coats could gim you more
Party It Cittn
Ither miscellaneous showers re- teacher, and Vivian Perkins both confined In Holland hospital fol ting a handsome residenceon Uth
street for Henry • D. Werkman.
cently. One was given by Mrs. B. of Stanton colled on friend*here
far your money
lowing an operation Saturday _ Note: The home Is still dlwctlj
lit Mr,. Uriel,
*-V
Tien and the other by Miss Mary Thursday and also visited school
which one of his eyes was remov east of Hope church, where Mrs.
tin. NeUon Urick, T3 But Hth Lubbers.
Harry Vinkeraulder Is Improv- ed. the result of an accideptabout Werkman now resides. *
8L, who plana to Wave In the near
L'King his property by having a fine a week ago.
future to raatde in Pontiac, was
Recreation
Plans
new porch built on his home.
, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
Mayor 1 Henry Kremers has
honor guests Friday night at a
Hazel Bakker who 1* employed and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nylanc Issued a proclamat
ition to all asking
party riven in the Royal N*i$h Hike for Young People
in Holland spent the week-end spent the week-end in Ann Arbor them to contribute to the Johnsbor hall by members of the Past
The Recreation club of Holland. with her mother.
with Adella Beeuwkes and Dr. town Pennsylvania flood sufferers.
Oracle dub. Refreshmentsware tomerly known
the
Knd WterteM her Beeuwkes.They attended the Note: Holland contributed liber„• eervad and a gift was presented club, has arranged a hike for
Mlchigan-Michlgan State football ally to the sufferers at Johns*
Mrs. Jrick from the group. Mr. urday and invite* all young men
home Thursday evening.
game
.
j town where a dam burst, sending
Urick ha* already, left for Pontiac. and women from 18 to 30 year*.
• Jack Nleboer who is attending
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kooiker of 110 feet of water-depthfrom a
The group will meet at the front Western State pt Kalamazoospent
156 East 10th St. announce the liaise lake to the valley below,
Male kangaroos continue to entrance of the dty ball at 1:30
37 cast Eighth jt.
the^ week-end . wiyi .hi* parents birth of a son, Teddy Lee, on Oct. First report*, according .to the
MICH./:,
.§»« QntU thejp
’’.v iil' iAP
‘
.
. (Holland City News were that 5000
.

son.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOUDAY DATES In The Good
FOR PUPI1S ARE
Old Days

President,Rev. A. Stegeman: vice
president, Seth Coburn* secretary,
Dr. Vanden Berg: treasurer, Hen-

Slersema; marshal. John
Meeuwsen; deputy marshal, C. D.

NEWS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

12, 1939

Hope Church Welcomes

ry

Schilleman.
Noordeloos— Mrs.

J.

Woltman

of

Grand Haven is the. guest of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. P. Heyboer.
Grove— The store of Cats
nto following items were tak andForest
Van De Bunte was seen to be
to from the Ottawa County Times,
on fire about 3 o’clock Wednesday
published in Holland nearly
morning. The alarm was given
Sckooli to Obitnre half century ago.)
and the bucket brigade soon had
it under control, loss on store and
Thankifivinf Event
The steamer City of Holland stock about $50.
Week Earlier
has . been thoroughly re-painted Miss Irene Avery was home last
and overhauled and is ready for Saturdayfrom Georgetownwhere
She will start in some she teaches.
Trustees of Public Unit running.
time next month. The excellent
The creamery is running two
freight house is just completed separatorsnow to take care of the
Plan Trip to Study
on the dock of the Holland and 9,000 pounds of milk which they

ADVANCED HERE
Uol

Vocation Plan

Rev. and Mrs. de Velder

Jamestown News

Francis Society

Holland Music Club

Hears of New Plan
The Altar and Rosary society

Begins Year's Activities

of St. Francis DeSales parish met
Tuesday night in the school audiOn Wednesday,Oct. 11, Holland
Velder were greeted Wednesday Velder for Wednesday,Oct. 18.
torium and was addressed by FaIn a brief talk. Mr. Riemersma
Music club opened the 1939-40 Nominations;Apr. 10 — "Opera
night by members of the Hope
ther John Westdorp. He outlined
church congregation in a welcom- thanked Dr. and Mrs. Leenhouts a plan which will divide the par- season of actlvitiea with the an- and Music Drama," and "From
ing reception held in the chunch for the gift of a piano for the Sun- ish into four districts using Thir- nual "guest day," at the home of Composer,to Interpreter,to Lisparlors.Rev. de Velder assumed day school room. He also express- teenth St. bisectedby River Avc., Mrs. Martha Robbins, 93 West tener," Mre. Masselink, program,
Mrs. Miner, hostess,Mrs. Geerthe pastorate of the church Sept ed appreciationto Rev. Hinkamp as the dividing lines. Chairmen 14th St. at 3 pjn.
1. coming here from Churchville, for his efficientservice as classical for the various groups will be apMeetings for the coming year lings, social chairman, (springlunPa. Receiving with Rev. and Mre. supervisor during the years the pointed by Father Westdorp. They will be held on the second Wed- cheon and election of officers).
de Velder were J. J. Riemersma. church has been without a pastor. will arrange for meetings to bo nesday and fourth Friday of each
vice-presidentof consistory,and Rev Hinkamp was presented with held in the near future.
month. Wednesday meetings will Shower Is Held at
a gift from the consistory,after
Mrs. Riemersma.
l7ie work of the society is to be held in the afternoon, Friday
Kenneth DePree. representing which he responded.
purchase and care for the various meetings in the evening, with the Paaawe Residence
Music during the evening was altar linens and suppliesand the exception of November and Decthe consistory, presided. CommunA shower was given st the
ity singingwas led by Gyde Geer- presented by an instrumental trio altar boys’ cassocks and surplices. ember, when the Friday meetings
home of Mrs. A. Paauwe of
lings, with Mrs. W. C. Snow at the of Hope college girls, Including Due to the fact that the altar in will be omitted. '
piano. Following prayer by the Miss Carolyn Kremers. violinist, the new church is much larger
Program and social chairmen HarrisonAve. on Oct. 6 honorRev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Dr. A. Miss Theodora Meulendyke, cellist, than the old one, there is a very for the year are: Oct. 27— "How ing Mrs. Simon Paauwe. Gifts
Leenhouts. former presidentof the and Miss Alma Weeldrcyer. pian- great need at present for new We Listen," and "Creative Prowere presented and a two-course
consistory,extended greeting^ to ist. Miss Meulendyke also was linens.
cess in Music," Mrs. Harold De
lunch was served. Prizes were
Rev. and Mre. de Velder. The pas- heard in a vocal solo, accompanied Mrs. John Van Bragt gave the Vries, program, Miss Helene Van
awarded to Mrs. L. Van Dorple
tor responded, expressing appre- by Miss Weeldreyer.
treasurers report.
Kcrsen, hostess; Nov. 8— "Rhythm and Mrs. G. Riphagen.
The program closed with the
ciation for the hearty welcome exand Melody," Mrs. Edward DamThose present were Mrs. C.
tended by the members of the singing of "Bless Be the Tie that
son. program, Mre. Albert DickPaauwe. Mrs. John Dalnlng, Mrs.
Coaple
Feted
on
35th
church. He Invited the congrega- Binds." A social hour was arrangema. hostess; Dec. 13— Christmas G. Riphagen. Mre. L. Rlnkus, Mrs.
tion to "Open House" at the par- ed by members of the Women’s Wedding Anniversary
party, "Harmony and Tone Color,"
Van Ostendorp,Mre. Let Van
sonage. the first at home to be Aid society, who Invited inspection ,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag of 60 Mrs. Gyde Geerlings,program,
Dorple, Mre. S. Paauwe. Mre. M.
arrangedby himself and Mrs.
rs. de of the new kitchen and equipment.
Mrs. C. V. Miller, hostess. Miss Rotman, Mrs. Joe Forsten, Miss
West 16th St. were surprized by
Ruby Hughes, social chairman:
a group of relativesWednesday Jnn. 10 — "Musical Texture" and Betty Van Kllnk and Mrs. Veenitra.
evening on the occasion of their "Musical Structure."Miss Van
35th wedding anniversary. Gifts Kersen, program. Mre. H .J. Massewere presented to the couple and link. hostess: Jan. 26
"Seca two-course lunch was served.
tional Form.” Miss Jennie KarThose present were Mr. and sten, program. Mrs. Andrew
Mrs. J. Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hyrna. hostess; Feb. 14 - "VariMr. and Mre. Boogaard and MorHuger. Mr. and Mrs. John Slag. ation Form," Mrs. Meyer, pro- ris visited at the Boer residence
Christian Endeavors of this vecinity are looking forward to the that a good example is preferable Mr. and Mrs. Al Van Huis and gram, Mrs. Geerlings, hostess; recently.
first activity on the Holland union to outrightpreaching.Paul Schol- children.Bertha and Jimmy. Mrs. Feb. 23 - "Fugal Form." Miss
Mr. and Mre. Gerrit Brummel
schedule for the year which is a ten led the devotionalpart of the Nella Slag. Mrs. Mary Ten Have, Hazel De Meyer, program, Miss and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van
FrederickSlag, Miss Anna Slag Karsten, hostess: Mar. 13— "Sonskating party Friday evening at meeting.
Klompenbergwent to McBaln with
Installation of officers featured and Miss Edna Bliss, all of Hol- ata Form," Miss Hughes, program,
the Virginia Park skating rink.
their brother Tuesday.
The party will begin at 7:30 o’clock a meeting of the Intermediate so- land. Mr. and Mrs. J, Joostberens Mrs. Meyer, hostess; Mar. 29
Mrs. Ray Rixon and young aon,
and music on the electricorgan ciety of Bethel church. The ser- of Hamilton. Mrs. Reka Smith of "Free Form," Mre. H. B. Weller Norman Dale, visited at the home
vice was in charge of Charles Ol- Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Frances Lundie, iprowill be furnished.Peg Van Kamof her parents, Mr. and Mre.
gram. Miss Hughes, hostess, Boeskohl.
pen and Luella Nykerk, recrea- son. one of the sponsors,and the John J. Slag of North Holland.
officerswho pledged themselves
tional co-chairmen, are in charge.
for service were James Mooi, presA regular monthly meeting of ident; Dale Stoppcls, vice presithe union board will be held to- dent: Ruth Bax. secretary: John
night in Trinity Reformed church. Ligtvoet, treasurer,and Bernard
COUNTRY CLUB
About 50 were present at a Walters assistant secretary and
meeting of the Young People’s treasurer. James Mooi presided at
society of First Reformed church the meeting and a short song serSunday night with Lorraine Inder- vice was led by Gwen Lemmen,
bitzen as leader, using for her to- accompanied by Ruth Bax.
pic, "InfluencingOthers for
Ckski Halves Ns. 214
The first regular meeting of the
Christ." Miss Inderbitzenalso Junior Christian Endeavor sociTIY IT
#r Slicis css
led the song service with Emily ety of Fourth Reformed church
TODAY
Bielefeldat the piano. The Rev. was held Sunday afternoon.PhylCrow* Poiat - Ckoicw

The Rev. and Mrs.

Marion, de

Chicago TransportationCo., at the receive daily.
East Holland— Born to Mr. and
foot of Eighth St., an articlein
• In kwplng with the expected the May 18 issue of the Ottawa Mrs. Henry J. Geerlings a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Brandt of
prpcUmttipnsof President Roose- County Times published in 1894
by
M.
G.
Manting, stated. The Holland visited their parents here
velt and Governor Dickinson,HolSunday.
land's public schools will observe warehouse is covered with sheet
Nov. 23 as their annual Thanks- iron and is first class in every respect. The steamer Glenn is al
giving vacation this year.
ready doing a good passenger and
' Following the same assumption,
freight business.
other local schools plan to have
Cards are out announcingthe
vacations startingNov. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Freeman
John Swets, superintendentof marriageof Miss Jennie Leys to are the parents of a daughterat
Teunis Den Uyl on Wednesday,
the Christian schools, said the loMay 23, at 3 p.m, at the residence the Butterworth hospitallast Frical system would follow the govof the bride’s parents. Mr. and day. Mrs. Freeman before her
ernor’s proclamation and release
Mrs. D. Leys, north of the city.
students from studies the Thursmarriage was Miss Helen Klunday and Friday of the holiday A reception will be given Friday der.
evening at the home of Mr. and
week-end.
Mrs. Allen Richardson and KenHope college and Western Theo- Mrs. S. Den Uyl on Fourteentn neth, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley RichSt. The couple will make their
logical seminary will dismiss
ardson and Mrs. Minnie Norman
home in the city.
classes for the early Thanksgiving
have been making several calls on
Locals included:
allowing students vacation until
Allen Richardson who is confined
Grand Haven has only a popu
the followingMonday.
to the St. Mary’s hospitalsufferlation of 914, according to the fig
Father J. M. Westdorp of the
ing a broken femur of the right
ure in Wood’s guide of May.
Catholic St. Francis de Sales
icg, which he receivedwhen the
The Western Social conference
school said his institutionwould
met at Grand Rapids on Tuesday. team with which he was working
follow the public school vacation
backed up making the wheel of
Revs. Van Houte, Dosker and Stef
period of Nov. 23 and 24.
the spreader run over his leg.
fens attended from here. Rev. PieThe board of education at its tenpol of East Holland. Rev. Van- Miss Leona Brown is staying at
monthly meeting Monday night at den Berg of Overisel and Rev. F. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alyn
Holland high school instructed J. .Zwemer of Graafschap were al- Rynbrandt.
Supt. E. E Fell to act in keeping
Miss Gertrude Van Noord eilso present. The conference was
with the forthcoming proclama- entertained by Bethany church, tertainedMiss Anna Van Zomeren
tions. President Roosevelt has said
and a friend of Grand Rapids on
Rev. John Lamar, pastor.
^*he will proclaim Nov. 23 as The census enumeratorsin All- Thursday afternoon.
Thanksgiving and GovernorDickMr. and Mrs. R. B. Stilwell, Mr.
egan county include Henry Tien
inson has indicated that he will
for Fillmore township: Henry Lu- and Mrs. Jacob Tegelaar, Mr. and
abide by the president’saction In
gers for Laketown, John KoUen Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt,Mr. and
proclaiming the early date for its
for Overisel and Henry Bird, Jr., Mrs. Burr Rynbrandtand Mr. and
observance in Michigan.
Mrs. Arden Huizenga attended a
for Saugatuck.
Public schools will close on
There is a new messengerboy shower honoring Miss Arlene Ter
Wednesday. Nov. 22, and will re- at the Western Union office. Mas- Haar of Byron Cepter, a bride to
open Nov. 2T, Mr. Fell said.
ter Frank Chapman, brother of be, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
In reportingon the city’s school
Mrs. Nelson Pitton, has that posi- Raymond Brummel in Burnips.
population,Mr. Fell reported that
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy Nicholas Gosselink. newly-install- lis De Roos led on the topic, "How
tion and is learning telegraphy
there are approximately 4,000 pervisited
Mr. and Mrs- Wilbur Al- ed pastor of the church, was pre- to Use God’s House." Donna Speet
with operator A. R. Lewis.
sons between the ages of five and
John F. Smith of this city, an brecht of Zutphen Sunday eve- sent and spoke briefly. Announce- and Ruth Kruidhofsang "Follow
20 years on the school census of
ment was made of a party Tues- the Gleam" with the latter furartist in stone-cutting,
will be su- ning.
which 3,000 are enrolled in the perintendentof constructionof the
The Christian Endeavor society day evening in the Zwemer cot- nishing the accompaniment.The
public schools.The others are
hew $1,000,000court house to be met Sunday evening with Lewis tage on Lake Michiganat which meeting marked the beginning of
parochial schools or are not en
Rev. and Mrs. Gosselink will be an automobile contest. 11a Klungle
built in Toledo, Ohio, this summer. Zagers as the leader. The topic
guests.
rolled In school. He reported the
for
discussion
was
"Influencing
will lead next week.
Smith did the stone cutting on the
kindergarten enrollment included
The Young Peoples society of
Others for Christ."
Next Sunday in Third Reformed
Graves’ Library building.
168 children.
Geerit Hoeve of Forest Grove Sixth Reformed church is arrang- church, the evening services will
The bam of Lukas De Weerd on
Trustee William Arendshorst reing a dinner for Friday evening start at 7 p.m. and the Young
the Lake Shore burned Saturday visited his children, Mr. and Mrs.
ported on his recent visit to the
for young people of the church People's and Senior-Intermediate
night. Losi on building is about Jacob Kooienga and children.
industrial arts school which
The Rev. J. Ernise of the Hud- above high school age. The Rev. iocieties will hold their meetings
$150 besides tools. A boy of De
maintainedby the public school Weerd left his overcoatwith a sonville Reformed church conduct- James C. Ottipoby, head of the ifter the evening service.This
system at Sandusky. 0., a city of $5 bill in the bam and lost that.
ed the servicesof the Second Re- Winnebago Indian mission in Ne- Change will be on trial for three
approximately25,000 population
J. W. Rosenthal of Grand Rap- formed church Sunday afternoon. braska. will be the speaker. A months, as voted at the recent
Mr. Arendshorst who has favoret ids and Charles Harmon caught a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins of short program it being arranged Congregationalmeeting. The
publishment of such a school in mu^kellungeweighing 11 pounds Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. which will enable members to at- Young People's society met Suncontended last Saturdaymorning.
Ed Van Haften, Mrs. Lewis Van tend the union skating party la- day, night at the home of Jean Ver
that an industrialschool wouk
ter. John Benes, seminary student, Burg after the evening worship.
The "Hope" printing office will Haften and Ray Sunday.
lower the "mortality” rate among be moved to the east end of the
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Hall and directed a discussion on "Influ- The Rev. William Van’t Hof led
Holland students.He said he was college grounds, opposite the First Marlyn of Grand Rapids visited encing Others for Christ" at the the discussion on marital questP informed during his visit at Sa^ Ward school building.
meeting Sunday evening.The con- ions and Paul Holleman took
Miss Jennie Koster Sunday.
that the school board has
Fanny '"oorhouse is employed clusion agreed upon generally it charge of the worship.
The combined congregation of
must teach something Hope and Sheboygan Falls, Wis., as a domestic in Grand Rapids.
"besides book learning."
have extended a call to Licentiate The Rev. P. A. De Jonge of the
jtr. Arendshorst said he was adSecond Reformed church has beJohn Sietsemaof Coopersville.
vised that the annual cost of main.A state convention of those in- gun house visitation.
tainingthe school was $20,000 but terested in the protection of our
The first P. T. A. meeting will
tlkt school officials there thought
g*m« «md fish was held at Lan- be held Thursday evening at the
if' would cost Holland approxising yesterday. Deputy . Warden school house.
i.tely $15,000 per year. He said
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Venema
Austin Harrington attended from
it since the school was launched
and family have moved their
this city, s
Missionaries and seminarystuimprovements have been
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Cady household goods to North Blen- dents were speakersat various the refugees in China at a meetm^de, some of which has been on Tuesday a boy.
don.
meetings of women's missionary ing of the Missionary society in
made by the students themselves. Bora to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemey- societies in local churches Thurs- Third Reformed church. Mrs. Boot
President Fred Beeuwkes sug Alsburg yesterday a girl.
er of Grandville were guests of day afternoon,Oct. 5.
said that almost all mission
gested a trip to South Haven In
The U. S. tug Graham was In their children, Mr. and Mrs. MelAt Trinity Reformed church, buildings were vacated to care
order that school boar members the port yesterday,bringing a .vin Kronemeyer and Mr. and Mrs.
could view the industrial arts dredge here for work at the har- Ralph Heuvelman and children on Eugene Osterhaven of Grand for the large number of refugees
Rapids, a second-year student at from the war and that Sunday
school there and a week from bor.
Sunday.
services were held in Miss Tena
Wednesday was set as a tenta- The new. Holland Furniture Co.
Mrs. Minnie Norman has moved Western Theologicalseminary, Holkeboer’s school.
tive date. Mr. Fell also suggested
expects to build a brick warehouse her household goods to the home told of his work last summer at
Mre. P. Ihrman led devotions
tat the trip includean entire day 45 by 150 feet, three stories in of her children Mr. and Mrs. Al- Dogpound, a settlement of Holand
Mrs. G. H. Durbbink. the
so board members could visit St. height.
landers and other northern Eurolen Richardson.
president,presided. Special music,
Joiseph and view the buddings
pean
nationalities
located
north
of
The Detroit baseball team was
Mrs. Hattie Quist of Minnesota
in the form of a vocal solo, was
tmre.
in the city Wednesday on their visitedMr. and Mrs. John Lant* Calgary in Alberta, Canada. Mr.
given
by Miss Lois Ketel, acway to Milwaukee. They took sup- ing and children for a few days. Osterhavendescribed the frontier
companied by Miss Henrietta
life
there
and
the
work
in
the
per
at
the
New
City
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest KlinkenOpcritel Home It Scene
,
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COFFEE
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0c

1
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Michigan Maid Fresh

Now

BUTTER
Six DeliciousFlavors - Gelatin Deseert
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-
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•

*
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COOKIES
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‘
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5

CHIEN BANTAM

Sm

Mickigao$Mt

Clean.

SUGAR

PRIMES »*>•*• 4 Ek 19c

Wmoo Chip

TravwM

£

GRAHAM cuuni 2

HmUMoI -

City - lad

CORN

Clara

Sew

CON

QUALITY

Pitted

_

CHERRIES

17c

PmUtoI

7 Inch Sis* -

41’29'

Barbara Aon

SPICE CAKE u*. *. 23c

TOMATO SCOP

Ltueiotu Dioad

Ckoio* Minbifoa

^ Ik

FRUIT COCKTAIL

CMry

CHLORITE

19c

&

19c

4

PARKERHOUSE

ROLLS

Glob - Matoa DolfetewPtea

PIMPKM

Ivtc

—

4

BEARS

HAVY

Avalon

Senrs Tbssi Wans

-..moo, 10c
toss

GLAMOROUS REVERIE

DIL

SILVKRWARI
omit

77*
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with ruud

NIBLETS-IOc

CartifioateBook

SYRUP

IMPROVES

10-ot.

PANCAKES
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Country Club Pancake Floor.

P & G

SOAP

10

Standard White Corn or

TOMATOES

5-lb.

KROQER’S CLOCK

BREAD
Ths Mirads VahM

A

tack 10c
TMNfsr Eirty

SOIA CRACKERS 2

4

Pwt Of

WHEATIES

CARHATIM MU 4

SHREIIEI WHEAT

Motional liaenit

For Mania mb BaanHa -

RITZ CRACKERS

SPOTLIGHT

10c

3

EGG

Krogar'i Caarart

3rJ25"

pk, 12'/4c
Waaoo

Z*

SCRATCH fe»

For Hoary Production -

RINSO

69

SI.

or

Wacoo

MASH Z?

S2.19

OXYDOL

37

2&37c

Waaoo - 11*

FILMS

Moat

I

boa

20 C

HAIRY

30 Day’s Supply

VITAMIN CAPSILES

GRAPEFRUIT
80 SIZE

3

Imw

0-MM4

1|

to.

25c

CAILIFLOWER
GARBAGE
CELERY

FANCY
FOWL

nmiMM.

11c
a.

HEARTS

CRANBERRIES *

2c
5c

3

16c
BLUE LABEL

19c

5* 29c

BEEF RIBS’SEr *12ic
SUCH)

Whit. Hm4.

SI.

CHICKENS KARO
SYRUP

9c

1

Poany Mtehieon Jonathan

APPLES

‘S?

LIFEBBOY SOAP

SIIDUSS

NEW CROP

FEE!

Jim

PEAS

Broakiait of Ckaapioas

25c

Krogar’i Hot Doted CoHaa

IL

Woaoa

33c

bar.

gc

MAIZ

A 17c Value - Triumph Pure Cane and Maple

i

-

3

flour

'

_

AVI IAPBLY
VHAMIH D ADDED

Country Club Finer

Wy.

singing.

COUNTRY CLUB

I

v

—

3

Fig Bars - Ginger Snaps

,

Warnshuis.About 50 were presAt a meeting of the fish and berg of Byron. Center visited Mr. church. Plans have been made ent.
of NeighborhoodParty
game protectivemen held at Lan- and Mrs. Ed Vanden Brink Tues- to build a church building next
winter.
Neighbors gathered at the home aing yesterday it was decided to dani
Mrs. C. C. Steketee, Jr., con- Vows are Spoken
of Mr. and Mrs. H J. Hoffman organize a state league which will
Miss Ella Ensing was a supper
meet next fall before the meeting guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Van- ducted devotions and Mrs. H. D.
in Overisel Friday evening for
Terkeurst presided.About 55 by Harlem Couple
fhrfcwell party prior to their leav- of the state legislatureand have der Kooy on Sunday evening.
ing the village. Refreshments were such lawa passed as are necessary
Mr. and Mrs. John. Freeman were present. Arrangements are The home of Mr. and Mrs. Minserved by the neighbors and an for the protection of our game Hunter of Grand Rapids visited being made to send a box to the ard Renkema in Harlem was the
and fish.
enjoyable evening was spent
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Winnebago mission in Nebraska scene of a pretty wedding WednesLast Tuesday evening the G.' A. Lanting, recently.
.^Those present were Mr. and
where the Rev. James C. Ottipoby day evening, Oct. 4. when their
Mb. Glenn Rlgterink, Mr. and R. and the W. R. C. surprised the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Klom- is in charge. Mrs. G. D. Bos and daughter, Elsie, became the bride
Mrs. James Lubbers and family. Sons of Veterans at their hall. The penberg and family have moved Mrs. J. Bultman were on the tea of Gordon Dp Vries, son of Mr.
and Mre. Bert De Vries, also of
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffrnah and G, A. R. and W. R. C. were sur- their household goods to the house committee.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Will Slot- prised the same evening by ' the belonging to John Buwalda.
Miss Mary Geegh, missionary to Harlem. The Rev. H J. SchripMr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge India who is spending her fur- sema of Pine Creek performed the
man and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed drum corps. It. was a great eveVto per, Kolk. John. Jennie, ning for sutyrise all around. Re- of Grandvillevisited their parents. lough here, gave a deeply spirit- single ring sen-ice in the presHenrietta and Janet Kortering, freshmen ts were served by the Mr.- and Mrs. Peter Van Noord ual talk at a meeting of the Mis- ence of. about 35 friends and relareptotly.
UD. Stotman, Mr. and Mrs. John Women’s Relief Corps.'
sion society of the Immanuel tives. The wedding march was
Among the correspondence was:
and Jasper, Mr. and Mrs.
church in the armory. She said played by Miss Marjorie Van KamOldebekking and family, Zeeland— W. H. Van Ltouwen
that God was the answer to every pen, who also played hymns durMr, and Mrs. Justin Dannenberg and wife of Grand Rapids were the Laketown Gan Club
need in India and that He could ing the congratulations.
The bride wore a dress of wine
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John fuests'ofMrs. John De Kruif Fri- Has Social Meeting
solve every problem. Miss Geegh
chiffon velvet, and Miss Elizabeth
Hoey*, Mr. and Mrs. Ge/rjt E»was
attired
in native Indian cosMembers of the Laketown Gun
The South Ottawa Teachers’ assink arid Jerome, Mr. and Mrs.
tume and she displayed different Brtow. who attended her, wore
sociation held its meeting here clyb and their friends met in
blue wool. Everet Bredeway atEreye and family. Those untypes of wearing apparel. She
Saturday. It was well attended, Laketown town hall Oct. 3 for a
tended the groom.
to attend were Mr. and Mrs.
spoke of her experiencesin
almost every teacher of thU nook
ry Dampen and family, Mr.
box social. Henry L. Van Huis, teaching school in the morning Immediately following the
the county doing our village
ceremony Miss Marian Renkema
Mrs. George Peters and Mrs.
honor by being present. The pa- president of the chib, opened the and of personal work in the and Miss Jessie Van Kampen sang
Mrs. Henry Rlgterinkadd
afternoon.
pers and discussions were well re- meeting and Herman Van Oss led
a wedding hymn. A duet was sung
Special music was furnished by
ceived and greatly appreciated. the crowd of about 55 people In
by Misses Marian and Wilma RonMre. Elmer Schepere and Mrs. kema. and Miss Jessie Van KamRev. ‘If. Kreulen exchangedpul- community
pita with.. Student Drukker of
Henry Stibbs auctioneered the James Overbeek who sang duets. P«i played several selectionson
boxes presented and the crowd About 35 were present.
Noordeloos last Sunday. k
the piano accordian.A two-course
At a meeting of the Mission luncheon was served by the Misses
A party of friends and relatives soon aettled down to eating "hot
tbe Men’s society, resumed its went to Grand Rapids Wednesday dawgs” and the surprises they band in Sixth church which was Jreale Van Kampen. Marie Bosma.
matings Monday evening after a to attend the wedding of, John found In their boxes. Coffee was attendedby about 30 women, Henrietta Kamphuis and Mildred
Fox, to Miss Nellie Kriekaard.
served by the chib along with ths Allen B. Cook, senior student at Brewer.
A reception was held Wednes- wienies. After a social evening Western Theologicalseminary,
Severed friends and relatives at- day night at the residenceof J. W. it was decided to hold another spoke of his experiences in taking
To Hold Rites Fridiy
tertOed tto1 funeral of John Small- Goozen ,in honor of the marriage social on the evening of Nov. 10. charge of the work in Niles duregan in Forest Grove last week of his daughter Annie to Arie Fred Voa and Bert Keene set ing the summer. The church work
.(or CoopersvilleMao
some kind of a record when they at Niles is supported by a numMitt Clara Vis visited in Grand Mulder of Grand Rapids.
George
Den
Herder
has
returnc«me
to
the
social
with
about
a
ber
of
Reformed
churches
in
this
Rapids for a couple of days,
Coopersville,
Oct. 12 - Funeral
en from Grand Rapids having dozen new members and 560 acres vicinity and is conductedby loInoi
oil well is being drilled on the
servicesfor Charles Henry Barncompleted his course at the busi- of leased land. There is now close cal seminarystudents.
farm of John Essing,.
ard, 70, Coopersville,who died
tp 3.000 acres under lease.
Two selections were sung by Tuesday morning after a short IllMr. and
a
Mrs. Henry Dannen- ness college, there.
New
HoHahd—
Mrs.
Rev.
E.
The Laketown Gun club, Inc., Is Mre. Arthur Vanderbeek,accom- ness, will be held Friday at 2 p.m.
burg anc
and Miss Jeanette Tjmmer of
Holland' spent the first part of the Vanden Berg and her mother. Mrs. an associationof land owners in panied by Mre. Sam Plagenhoef. from the home, with burial in
week with Mr. and Mrs. Nick Mitchel from Pennsylvania called Laketown and . Saugatuck Town- The committee In charge of the Coopersville -cemetery.
on Mrs, Dr. Vanden Berg Friday ships organized on a plan aimi- meeting was composed of Mre.
H underman.
Mr. Barnard was bora In Green
afternoon.
Ur to the Williamson plan. Mem- Tom Kraai, Mre. B. Scholten, Mrs. Bay, Wis., May 25, 1869, but spent
E. K. Lam
Lanning took a truck load
bera
have
guest
card*
which
perDick De Waard, Mre. William most of his life In this communof.Tiogs to Muskegon Monday
mit their friends living outside Strong, Mre. Ray Van Vooret, ity. Surviving are the widow. Mrs.
morning.
the chib limits to hunt on the poet- Mrs. Earl Nivison and Mrs. A.
Carrie Barnanl; one daughter,
rfpjoperty. Su»d»y. huntin, i, Overway.
Mrs. Perl Wohlford of Coopersforbidden.Membership is open to
Mre. Harry Boot, retired mis- ville: four grandchildren;two
a complaintJ3ut few can ut*
Coburn was electedchairman and anyone in the district served,
sionary in China who arrived in sisters, Mre. F. E. Rice of Mesick
* compliment. It takes
i James BoyCe of Laketown is aec- Holland recently, gave a vivid de- and Mrs. L. D. Mickam of Grand
: retary of 'tha: organization.
‘
acriptionof mission work among Rapids.
> t
V,.., ••

Lb*

BACON

n^c

HADDOCK FUSTS
HCRRUD S POSK SAUSAGE *
rmh VkUoflan

15c

DRY SALT SIDE PORK

2le

OYSTERS

» 15c

Mickiffoa - U. S. N«. I

POTATOES
Idaho PftatoM, 10

15

IS.

£

ntt*ms

pw25c

bo. lie
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Mouw-Geerds Wedding

,

Home

Shower Compliments
Miss Grace

Brown

c i

ID HEAD

GROUP

A social gathering was held FriA miscellaneousshower was
day afternoon when a group of
held at the home of Mrs. Louis
IN
friends gathered at the home of
October 15. 1939
Poppema, 321 W. 14th St ThursMrs. Jennie Van Dyke on Spruce
Mr. and Mrs. B. Geerds of 217
day, Oct 5, honoring Miss Grade
Ave. A waffle lunch was served.
West 16th St. announce the mar- Miss Marion Caaawe
The Temptationof Jmui
Brown who will be an October
Those present were Mesdames
Col. P. T. Cherfs entriesIn the
Matthew 4: 1-11
bride. Miss Brown was the recipriage of their daughter, Ruth, to
Neal Steketee and Harry WiesHonored at Shower
Bloomfield-Metamora
hunt meet- Jennie Raterink, Theressa Do
ient of many gifts. An attractive kamp will serve as co-chairmen of
Weerd
and Cornelia Beukema and Raymond Mouw, son of Mr. ahd
Mrs. Guy Smeenge and Mrs. color scheme was used throughBy Henry Ueerllnp
ing at the Alger Farm course near
the Individual Gifts division for
the Misses Sina Kraai, Billie Tripp. Mrs. Dick Mouw of 333 West 19th
Harold Schaap were hostesses at out the entire evening, and a
Detroit,won two firsts, a second Ruth Bomers and Mrs. Jennie Van
the Holland QunraunJtychest
St. The ceremony took place Fri- a miscellaneousshower Thurs- luncheon was served by the hos1 After a fast of forty days and and a third in five starts Satur- Dyke and family.
drive, Oct. 23-27,' PfcMr Vta
forty nights Satan came in what day afternoon.
day in the Geerds home before a day, Oct. 5, at the Smeenge home tess, assisted by Mrs. M. Sever- Domelen, Jr., campaign chairman,
i he supposed was his supreme mosetting of palms, ferns, white dah- in honor of Miss Marion Caauwe, ance.
said today.
With Gentleman Jockey Jimmy
ment of advantage. Extreme hun- Helder riding, the local entries Holland Girl Is Wed
lias and lightedcandelabra in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Others to attend the party were
The two will head the largest
Horn* •! «h» HollnodCH» !«#»•• ger makes humans desperate.
Caauwe. who will become the the Mesdames H. Borr. H. Kuippresence of about 40 guests.
showed well in all events in comof six major divisions of the
Publl*h**(lEvery Thursday by ihs
in
Newaygo
Church
bride
of
John
Prins.
son
of
Mr.
and
The bridal party assembledto
ers, D. Poppema, B. Poppema, Sr., campaign,embracing all general
Hentlftel PrlntlnR Co, Offlee M-6fi West They would give their kingdom petition with the best race horses
Eighth street. Holland. Michigan.
(or bread. ThereforeSatan pro- of the Detroit area and Toronto,
The wedding of Mia* Lois the strains of the Lohengrin wed- Mrs. Henry Prins In October. The J Bosman and the Misses Ruth solicitations not covered by one
|)osos that Jesus use his divine Canada.
Vriellng of Holland, to Erich A. ding march played by Mias Wilma bride-to-bewas presented with Caauwe, Esther Caauwe, Geneva of the other divisions.
Entered si second eUas matter at
many gifts. A two-course lunch Poppema, Frances Poppema, Anpower to turn stones into bread
the post office at Holland, Mich
Holder's feat in showing the lo- Catzere,ion of Mr. and Mrs. For. Gerald Vande Vusse sang
Organization under Mr. Stekeunder the act of Congress, March 8. with which to satisfy his great
Because'' by d’Hardelot preced- was served.
gelina Poppema and Donna Sever- tee and Mr. Wieskamp will be In
cal entriesin the five races is reU79
hunger. The proposal seems inno- garded as an enviablerecord in the Arnold E. Catzere of Newaygo, ing the wedding and "O Perfect
Those present were Mrs. J. ance.
four divisions, each headed by a
C A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager cent enough and rationalenough Detroit hunt meeting and com- was solemnized at the First Con- Dive" by Burleigh while the eou- Smeenge, Mrs. A. Ter Haar, Mrs.
chairman
who will have three or
BEN A MULDER, Associate Editor and justifiable enough.
gregational Church in Newaygo
knelt. The Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., L. Vanden Brink. Mrs. A. De Visfour teams of six to eight men.
W K BUTLER BusinessManager Desperate and urgent need re- parable to showings on the big on Friday, the Rev. Frederick plp
ser.
Miss
Dorothy
De
Visser.
Mlaa
performed the ceremony.
eastern circuit.
The four divisions will cover four
quires extreme and immediate
Telephone— News llemi 31M
The bride wore a floor-length Alice Prins. Mrs. J. Israel, Mrs. N.
Cheff’s Earldom won by 10 Pinch reading the service. Miss
sectionsof Holland.
Advertising and Subscriptions 3191
measures. Why suffer the pangs length* in the first race, one quar- June Kieft of Grand Rapids at- gown of white slippersatin. Her Kolean, Mrs. R. Essenburg. Mrs.
National AdvertisingRepresentative
Co-chairmen of the IndividuaK
tended
the
bride
and
Kenneth
G
of
hunger
when
one
has
the
power
W.
Kruithoff,
Mrs.
L.
Den
Uyl,
bouquet was made up of white
SCHEERER and COMPANY
ter mile on the flat. In the third
gifts division will appoint sub-.#
to prevent such suffering'But JeIt Lexington Ave.. New York
snapdragons, Kilamey roses and Mrs. J Caauwe. Mrs. G. Smeenge,
race, more than a mile on th? Pinch acted as best man.
division chairmen who in turn
85 e Wacker Drive, Chicago. Illinois sus sees a reason for not doing it
Guests at the wedding were gypsolphyla, tied with a maline Mrs.
Schaap. Miss Georgia
flat, Perky Elbow of the Cheff
will select team captains. Team
and
so
refuses
to
do
it.
Ho
was
The publisher shall not be liable
stables was beaten by a neck af- Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling. bow. Her attendant, Miss Beatrice May Smeenge. Miss June Kolean,
captains will choose team memfor any error or errors In printing serving other ends than those of ter running a top race.
daughter Mona, and son Irwin. Visser. wore a floor-lengthgown Miss Mary Smeenge, Miss Lillian
bers.
nny advertisingunless a proof of satisfyinghis own desires even
Abel J. Nienhuis, 78. died at his
Israel.
Chicles Play took a third in the Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Catzere. of blue silk net and carried a bouIt was said that solicitors will
such advertisement shall have been
Reid of quet of Briarcliff roses, pink snapOthers invited were Mrs. H. farm home Sunday morning in canvass assigned territoryin
obtainedby advertiser and returned though those desires were legiti- Frank J. Navin Memorial steeple Dr. and Mrs. Wesley G. _____
by him In time for correction with mate enough. It is right to fur- chase at two miles over brush. The Detroit, and Mrs.
Fredenck dragons and pink gypsophyla.
Prins, Mrs Wiedenhamer.Mrs. J. North Holland where he lived for
pairs. No house to house solicisuch errors or corrections noted nish bread for ones hunger but
Gerrit Mouw attended his broth- Marcus, Mrs. L. Hoffmeyer.Mrs. 36 years. For 18 years previous to
Cheff entry ran on top most of Pinch.
tation is planned as the drive will
plainly thereon, and In such case If
not
at
the
sacrifice
of
the
interwedding breakfast was r as best man. John Geerds ser- E Oudemolen. Mrs. N. Driy and
any error so noted Is not corrected,
the way, but tired badly in the
be conducted through places of
that
time
he
and
his
brother
operpublishers liabilityshall not exceed ests of the soul and the kingdom last quarter.
served in the Valley Inn at ved as
______
usher ___
and _____
Mr. ____
and _____
Mrs. H. Mrs. C. Riemersma.
business.
ated a general store in Crisp.
such a proportion of the entire space of God. It is better to let the body
Newaygo.
The
young
couple
will)
A.
Geerds
were
master
and
mis
Gypsy Queen dumped her rider
occupied by the error bears to the
Surviving are the widow; a
whole apace occupied by such adver- starve than to kill the soul. He on the third fence in the sixth make their home in Grand Rapid tress of ceremonies.
daughter. Mrs. George Schaftenwas not fighting his own battle race. She was out on top and fen- where Mr. Catzere ls associated A receptionwas held at the par- Miss Van Kampen
tisement
er of Stevens Point, Wis.; two
in the wilderness,but humanity's
ish house of the Maple Avenue
cing well, but lack of experience with a Grand Rapids college.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Is Complimented
sons. Albert of Holland and John
church for approximately 50
One year *2 00; Six months $125 battle also. He was proving that and schooling over six-footbrush
Mrs. H. C. Bontekoe entertain- of Muskegon; nine grandchildren;
Thrc« montbi 75c; 1 month 25c. Single he was the representative man. fences put her down.
friends and immediate relatives.
ropy 5C Subscriptions payable In ad- that he had a right to the title,
Past Noble Grands Meet
Gerald Vande Vusse sang Dick- ''d with a miscellaneous shower and four sisters. Mrs. Ellsworth
The race was won by Azucar,
vance and will be promptly dleconThe local St. Francis DeSales
the Son of man. He thereforehad
son's 'Thanks Be to God" at the at her home last Thursday in Frank of Wootana. Minn., Mrs.
tinned If not renewed
winner of the $100,000 Santa in Harris Residency
honor of her niece. Miss Virginia Cornelia Posthumus of Niles, parish of the National Council of
Subscribers will confer a favor by no right to use his divine power
close,
followed
with
prayer
by
the
Anita handicap. Other horses in
The Past Noble Grand club ol
reporting promptly any Irregularity to relieve his human hunger
Van Kamnen. who will become the Mrs. Henrietta Brower of Denver. Catholic Women sent Mrs. Earle
the race were Wilfred G.. former- the Erutha Rebekah lodge me- Rev. D. Zwier.
In delivery Write, or phone 3191.
M. Wright, president; Mrs. DenWe cannot command divine ly raced by former King Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Mouw have loft on bride of Melvin Vande Water on Colo., and Mrs. Henry Troost of
nis O'Meara, vice-president;and
Friday afternoon at the home of a week's trip to Washington.D Oct, 19
route 2 Holland.
power to furnish bread for us even
of England and Dalamac, an im- Mrs. Nora Harris. After the bus.
ILLOGICAL AMERICANS
Funeral services were held Mrs. John Donnelly delegate to
The rooms were beautifullydecin the most desperate need ThereC, after which they will make
the Diocesan convention held
ness meeting, cards were played
American horror at the almost fore what we cannot do he should ported steeplechaser.
orated
with
fall
colors.
Hearts
Wednesday.
on rural route 1. Mr.
Gypsy Queen, in spite of the Hrst prize going to Mrs. Blanche i their homePmpi„yed
Thursday, Oct. 5 in the black and
Inhumanly cruel attack of the not do, if he is to be one with us
„
„ Unoly^ hanging from the chandeliers disilver room of the Civic auditorGermans on Poland, especiallyin and pass through our experiences tumble, returned in the last race
rected the bride-electwhere gifts
of the day as a post entry, and
&ndneTnd Pri“
!°P"*,0'r aT'ThTsentmel.
ium at Grand Rapids.
the siege of Warsaw, Is completely and fight our battles as we must
were hidden. Games were played
Mrs. Grace Urick who is soon
The convention opened with the
uncjeretandable.Indeed, the Am- fight them. He had man’s hunger won handily, stepping ahead of
and prizes were awardd to Mrs.
celebrationof mass at 9 a.m. at^
erican people could legitimately and he must fight man’s hunger other entries over the three quar- leaving to make her home in Pon- Third Sunday School
John Van Kampen, Sr., and Mrs.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
St. Andrew's cathedral, followed
tiac was presentedwith a gdt
be charged with heartlessnessif with man’s weapons.And he did ter mile flat course.
George De Haan. A two-course
W. M. Mac Farlane, who makes by registrationand business seslunch was served.
from the club. The hostess was Has Annual Meeting
they did not react to the plight of and he won. Jesus here and now
assisted by Mrs. Amelia Brightrai!
About 80 attendedthe annual
the Poles with pity and horror.
Those present included Mes- his home with hi* daughter. Mrs. sions at the auditorium,Mrs. Gergives man's bread problem its Wedding Solemnized
W. C. Snow, left this morning ald Bennett, president of the
and Mrs. Alma James.
But our sympathies make us il- place in the economy of the world.
dinner meeting of the teachers and dames A. De Haan of Zeeland.
A'
logicalSigns are not wanting that And if this problem with all of its at High Noon
Gerrit De Haan of Wyoming park. for New York city, where he Diocesan council presiding.
officersof the Sunday school of
we think with horror and pity of connectionsand relationship! were At a high noon church wedding
Colors were presented by Boy
L.
Terry of Kalamazoo, John will visit hi* son and daughterThird Reformed church Friday Van Kampen. Sr.. Herman Van in-law,Mr. and Mrs. fcruce Mac- Scouts and Camp Fire girls.
Donald
Windemuller
Oct.
7
In
Chicago.
Miss
Eleanor
th® plight of the Poles because we kept in the place where Jesus put
evening in the church parlors.
instinctivelythink of the Poles it, the welfare of human society Bort. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Has Birthday Party
Kampen, Henry A. Van Kampen, Farlane.
Sectional conferences attended
The dinner was served by the Albert Van Kampen. Ronald HamMr. and Mrs. Tom Van Zan- by the Holland delegates were
as being "on our side " What has would be assured.
G. Rush of Chicago was united
Donald Windemullerwas honor- XL Sunday school of which Mrs.
happened in Poland Ls “cruel" But Satan seems to be resource- In marriage to Earl Robert Moerlin, George De Haan and the den and son have left for their publicity and parlimentarian Ined at a birthday party Wednesdav Arthur White was chairman. Foland "horrible"and "barbaric" be- ful. He comes to Jesus througn dyk. son of Mr. and Mrs. P. T.
Misses Marjorie Van Kampen. Peg home in Morgantown, W.Va., struction.Mrs. Wright; organizaOct. 4. at his home on West lowing the dinner, a devotional
cause an overwhelmingly large another approach. On the basis of Moerdyk 0/ Zeeland.
Van Kampen and Elsie Bontekoe. after spending a two weeks’ va- tion. Mrs. O'Meara, and discus16th St. A two-course lunch was program was held opening with
proportionof the Americanpeople the very trust in God which he
Only members of the immediate
Others invited were Mrs. Bert cation with Mr. Van Zanden’s sion clubs. Mrs. Donnelly.
served, games were played and the song sendee in charge of John
identify
Poland
with
democracy,
famlliei
were
present
at
the
cereVande
Water. Mrs. John Wieling, mother, Mrs. B. Van Zanden, 36
Judge Daniel J. Heaiy of the
emphasizes
Satan
suggests
that
9
prizes were awarded to Edward Vanderslius with Miss Henrietta
hence with themselves.
Mrs. Melvin Essenburg, Mrs. Jen- East 19th St.
Juvenile court of Wayne county
he cast himself from the pinnacle mony. which was followed by a Windemuller, Howard Schipper.
Warnshuisat the piano.
Suppose the tables were turned; of the temple in Jerusalem and buffet luncheonat the home of
William Webbert of Northshore
Edward Cammenga and Vernon The address of the evening was nie Van Kampen. Mrs. John Van drive is confined in Blodgett spoke on the importanceof the
suppose England and France trust God to command his angels the bride's parents.
Kampen. Jr., and Mrs. Leon Agon
proper guidance for young people,
Beelen.
given by the Rev. Marion de Vel- of Grand Rapids.
should get supremacy in the air to break the force of gravitation Following a short wedding trip,
hospital.
listing beer taverns, shady drug
and should succeed in devastating and save him from disaster. But the couple will reside at 7806 Col- Those present were Pierson De der of Hope church who gave an
Dr. Herman Kuiper of Chicago and confectionerystores, and lack
Boer, Vernon Beelen. Paul De inspirationaltalk on connection
western Germany much in the here is the suggestion of over- fax Ave.. Chicago.
will preach at the morning and of religious training and atheistic
Goede, Duey Bakker. Howard with Sunday school work. The Birthday Party Held
same way In which Germany has trust, of tempting Providence, of
Miss Bort attended St. Katherevening services in Prospect Park principalsof some school instrucSchipper,Charles Windemuller. business meeting followed and
deimstated>Poland. The chances misuse of faith. Satan would make ines School in Davenport,Iowa,
Christian Reformed church Sun- tion as the forces contributingto
La
Verne Vcldheer, Jack Veld- various reports were presented. lor Lor an Wenzel
are that most of us would not have Jesus a fanatic. He would make the Universityof Illinois and Mosday. The Rev. L. Van Laar with juvenile delinquency.
heer, Jhnmy Miedema, Edward
The new officers are Garret A surprise birthday dinner was his family left the first part of
a feeling of horror but of satisfac- him attempt to win his kingdom er Businesscollege in Chicago.
tion. Yet Germany is inhabited as a human fly wins applause in Before her marriage she was em- Windmuller,Edward Cammenga, Vander Borgh. general superin- held at the home of Bort Selles, the week for Whitinsville,Mass.,
SCOUT
hy Just such simple,innocent,and climbing tall buildings, as an avia- ployed at the MauachuaettsMut- La Verne Casmiere, Robert Mi£d- tendent; G. John Kooiker, first 89 West 32nd St., in honor of Lor- where he has accepted a new
assistant:Fred Beeuwkes. second an Wenzel Friday evening. Pro- charge.
on the whole kindly people as is tor astonishesthe people in daring ual Life Insurance Co. Chicago. ema and Donald Windemuller.
MEETS IN
assistant: A1 Van Lente, secre- gressive 500 was played, prizes
Poland. Not only would we aver- twists and dives. But God is not
Mr. Moerdyk Is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower of
tary; Ray Knooihuizen, treasurer; going to Lillian Vander Heuvel Beaverdam were honored Monday
age Americans applaud such de- pledged to save Jesus from the re- Zeeland high school and Hope
Trinity League Selects
Clarence Klaasen,assistant sec- and Jake Boersema.The honored evening when their children The executive board of the Otstruction in Germany but we sults of »pectacularperformances. college, Holland, and wa* affiliatretary-treasurer;Gerrit Klaasen, guest was presented with a golf gatheredin their home to cele- tawa-AUegancouncil of Boy'z
would feel that it would ultimate- Jews is not playing the role of a ed with the Omicron Kappa Epsi- Thanksgiving Play
club.
Scouts held a meeting last Thurs-^
ly be for the benefitof the Ger- religious stuntist. He employs no lon fraternity. He accepted a
attendance
secretary: Ben Dalbrate their 40th wedding anni- day at the scout headquarters In
'The Closed Door," a comedyThose
present
were
Mr.
and
Mn
mans themselves.And nothing is legerdemain for the purpose of position with the Shaw-Walker drama by William Braun, has man. librarian: Ray Soderburg. asversary and Mrs. Brower'sbirth- the city hall.
more certain than that the Ger- winning a kingdom. He has no Co. in Muskegon several years been selected by the League for sistant librarian: John Vanderslius Eg Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boer- day anniversary. The couple was
George Pelgrim, chairman of the
mans feel passionately that the more right to throw himself upon ago and is now located in their Service of Trinity Reformed as chorister;Margaret Vander Hart, sema, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dole, presented with a purse from the
organization committee,reported
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Selles. Miss
horror of Poland is in the nature the interposition
assistant
chorister;
Henrietta
of Providence, if Chicago branch office.
children
who
also
furnished
reits annual play to be presented
on the new units in the process of
of a painful surgical operationthat he casts himself from the heights
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk, Thanksgivingday night and the Waehnshuis and Lois Ketel. pian- Lillian Vander Heuvel, Babe An- freshments for the affair.
nus and Mr. and Mrs. Loran Wenorganization. He said three cub
will ultimatelyhelp Poland itself. of the temple, than your boy has Miss Gladys Moerdyk and Miss
ist and assistant, respectively.
Betty Boer of 487 Washington packs, one at the Froebel school In
followingevening in the Woman's
zel.
It does not help to point out if he proposes to skate on thin ice. Margie Keppel of Zeeland attendAve. underwent an appendec- Holland, and two new scout
Literary club. This popular play
that they are in all probability
Once more the tempter comes. ed the marriage. A wedding break- was presented in Holland high Hold Party Here lor
tomy at Holland hospital Wed- troops, one to be sponsored by the
mistaken in this. In the imaginary He tempts from the mountaintop. fast at the home of the bride's
LOCAL
GIVEN nesday night. Her condition was Salvation
school by a Muskegon group less
army in Holland, will
attack on western Germany the It was an appeal to Jesus' love of parents followed the church cerefavorable today.
than a year ago under the aus- Grand Haven Woman
soon be organized.
Allies might also be mistaken that power. He offers him a chance to mony.
SENTENCE
IN
JAIL
Mrs A. Van Liere of 204 West
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraai, 375
pices of the Eunice Aid society.
The leadershiptraining commitit was for the ultimate good of get the whole world and all that
West 18th St., are announcing the tee reported that a nine-week
The majorityof the cast has 21st St. entertained Friday afterthe persons attacked.
Grand Haven. Oct. 12 (Special) birth of a son, Dennis Dale, bom
it contains,if he would make Sabeen selected and the leading noon for her mother, Mrs. O. Petschool for council scoutmastera has
The inevitable crueltyof war Is tan supreme. But after all it would Miss Harriett Dyke
-Bernard Jay Top, 17, 344 West Sept 24.
roles will be taken by Mary Van
been arranged. The opening date
always a pity, but we illogically have been but a show of power, is Given Shower
erson. of Grand Haven on the oc- 21st St., Holland, was sentenced
James Postma of Holland will for the south district Is Tuesday,
Kolken. Corinne Baker. Cornie
see cruelty only when our side not real power. It would have been
casion
of
the
latter's 77th birth- Friday afternoon by Judge Fred
Mrs. Jerome Dyke and Miss Steketee and Don Den Uyl.
be a guest of young Paul Stoppels Oct 17, at Allegan; central dissuffers. We seldom think with possessionin name only, not in
T. Miles to serve 60 days in the at the Hope football game tonight.
Henrietta Meiste were joint hos- Others in the cast are Eleanor day anniversary.
trict, Wednesday, Oct. 18. at Holpity of the millions that the Eng- reality. God does not lower his
Those honoring Mrs. Peterson county "at hard labor,"was plactesses last Thursday at a mis- Dalman. Gertrude Meengs and
The usual free lip reading class land; and north district.Thursday,
lish blockade will probably event- standards nor resort to comprowere
Mrs.
Mattie
Van
Deveren,
ed
on
probation
for
three
years
cellaneousshower at the home of Beth Michmershuizen.
will resume its activities at Hol- Oct. 19. at Grand Haven.
Two male
ually starve in Germany. Yet the mise to accomplish his ends.
the latter. 14 East 21st St. The member* are yet to be selected. Mrs. Martin Van Deveren, Mrs and assessed costs of $34 on a land high school Tuesday evening
death of women and children by Right ends are desirable, but of
Mary Dvkstra, Mrs. Bert Dyks- charge of taking indecent liber- at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Lament, A decision was made by the
affair complimentedMiss Harriett
council to postpone its annual
slow starvationis more cruel than doubtful value if they have to be
tra, Mrs. Barney Van Ellen and ties. Top entered a plea of guilty
Dyke, who will be married the last
teacher of children of defective scouters’appreciationdinner from
TRIO
SENTENCED
sudden death by a bomb.
Barney Peterson, all of Grand Sept. 25.
obtained by wrong means. Christ of October. She was presented
hearing and speech at Washing- January or February, as ha^
Grand Haven, Oct. 12 (Special) Rapids, Mrs. Oliver Peterson of
In our own Civil war, in his has forever settled this fact. His
with numeous useful and attracton school, will be in charge of been the custom in past years, unf
—Simon Baidu*. 20, Robert Way, Plainwell.J. E. Peterson of Musmarch through Georgia, General heart craved the kingdoms of the
DIVORCE GRANTED
tive gifts. Games comprised the
the class.
til March to assure better weather
19. and Frank Misner. 28. all of kegon. Andrew Peterson of Spring
Sherman had as hlg object so to world. They were more beautiful
Grand Haven. Oct. 12 (Special) Word was received here that for a larger attendance.
evening's entertainment,with Polkton township, were sentenced
devastate the country that if a to him than to anyone else. He
Lake.
Mrs.
Fred
Peterson,
Mrs.
—
A
divorce
decree
was
granted
prizes going to Misses Gladys Hinby Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles John De Witt. Mrs. A. Van Liere. Rachel Kraai from her husband, the Rev. Wilbur J. Kingwill. forcrow flew over it the bird would came to win them. And here at the
ken and Joste Bosker and Mrs.
merly candidate-in-chargeat
on Friday to serve a term of
have to carry its own provisions. outstart is an opportunity And so
Louls, in circuit court October 5.
Grid Fans Arrive Early
Ray Kraker. A two-course lunch not less than one year or more Mm. Henry Schrotenboer.Mrs.
Grace Episcopal church here, has
And Sherman justified it by say- easy. By simply bowing down
Cornelius
Van
Liere.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Mrs. Kraai resides in Spring accepted the appointmentas
was served by the hostesses.
than 10 years at Southern Michi- Strabbing, Mrs. Lester Kramer,
and Spend Nifht in Jail
ing that the more terrible the there would be no years of hard
Lake and Mr. Kraai is a resident
Guests included Mrs. Ray Kraassistant rector of St. Andrew’s
gan prison at Jackson on a statu- Miss Orma Schrotenboer and Mrs.
march was the more quickly the toil, no suffering, no cross. But it
of
Grand
Haven.
There
were
no
ker. Mrs. Harold Slagh, Mrs. Henchurch in Edgartown and Grace
tory charge.
war would come to an end. Exact- is not God's way and he will not
Eight young ardent supporters
Percy Peterson of Holland.
children.
ry Dyke. Mrs. Ed Meiste, and the
church in VineyardHaven on the of Muskegon Heights football
ly what the English say about the have it. and hurls back the tempMisses Rena Gemmem, Gertrude
island of Martha's Vineyard. team, apparently fearful that they
blockade and the Germans about tation and drives away the tempVeldink. Jean Hoffman,Josie BosMass. Mr. and Mrs. Kingwill took wouldn't reach Holland in time to
the frightfulnessin Poland. We ter He will not have even the best
ker, Gladys Hinken and Carolyn
up residence at St. Andrew's rec- root for their team In Saturmade songs of praise about Sher- gifts by wrong methods What is
Meiste. Also invited but unable
!
tory in Edgartown this week.
man and called his march through the whole world worth if we have
day's game with Holland, spent
to attend were Mrs. John Broenc
Miss Alyne Kramer, daughter Friday night in the local Jail as
Georgia good strategy. We ap- to sell our soul to get it •’ Those
and the Misses Florence Veldink.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kramer guests of the local police departprove the British blockadeand who do wrong to gam a dollar or Helen Kuit, Katherine Krsker
of rural route 5, is in a fair con- ment.
think of it as fundamentally hu- a garment or an hour s pleasure
and Jeanette Bennett.
dition in Holland hospital folmane. We condemn utterly the or temporary applause are not of
The group came to the city
lowing an appendectomy Thurs- Friday afternoon and at night
frightfulness of the Warsaw siege. the spirit of Christ.Worlds canday.
All three are frightful and hor- not justify an act of disloyalty.
went to the police station and rerible and inhumane. But it deMiss Chetty Murphy of Fenton quested permission to spend the
pends in whose interest cruelty is
is visitingMr. and Mrs. Grant night there.
practiced.Logic is not to be ex- ONE IS INJURED IN
Williams in Holland before going
Character is the direction of
pected in our reactions toward
to Miami, Fla., to take up a
LOCAL CAR CRASH
war.
man's energies whether good or
position.
By CORA ANTHONY
Week-end guests of Mr. and bad.
Warner Dc Lceuw. Sr.. 271 West
Director of AAP Kitchen
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU 17th St., was treated in Holland
Mr*. Kenneth Oabome will be
The Spring of Altnilim
Mlaa Louise Cuyler of the theory
hospitalon Monday for a lacer- 'T'HE mirket »ltuation in looklnf
Professor R. A. Millikan, one ation on the right arm which he
department,University of MichX nearly normal. Meats In general are
of the foremast scientists of our sufferedIn an automobile accident aa low as their pra-8eptemb«r level*,
igan, and her mother, Mrs. Stella
lamb and pork lower. Poultry la rheapar
generation,has said:
Cuyler.
at 13th St. and Lincoln Ave. at than laat year at Dili time, the ahorUfe
"A very large fraction of the 7:10 a.m.
of efga lastedleas than two weeks and
garrou
altruisticand humanitarianand
Mr. De Leeuw was released af- pricesare afain attractive for thla useSPEAKS
PfiKOHS,
forward-lookingwork of the ter receivingtreatment. The acci- ful and nourlahlnf food. Butter and
cheeae are still *oln* hlfhar.
Of CM KMC,
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world, In all Its forms, has today dent involved cars driven by Lola
it* mainspringsin the Christian Moeller, 22, 12 West Eighth St.,
churches My own judgment is and Warner Dc Leeuw, Jr., 20.
thlt about ninety-five per cent of
It has come, and is coming directly
or indirectly,from the influence Control of Peach Moth
of organized religion in the United
Depends on Parasites
States.My own judgment is that,

if the influenceof American
churches in the furtherance of
•ocially wholesome and forwardlooking movements,In the spread
of conscientiousand unselfishliv-

'

v.

ing of all sorts, were to be eliminated, 6ur democracy would in a
few year* become go corrupt that
it could not endure."
Why not be 1 part of an institution from which spring altruistic
Ihovements?Why not accept the
teviution and go to church next

Grand Haven, Oct. 12 — Hopes
for the control of the oriental
peach moth ere pinned on importation of enemy parasitesby
Ottawa county growen, according
to L R. Arnold, county agricultural agent.

MS

fuwoisn

The

shipment was
received by air express at Grand
R*pida with 200 parasites in a
package, he said.
Parasitescost three cents each,

but Arnold said that the prlca
did not seem to affect the orworst difficulties bem/ b**11** growers displayed a
to do what he willingnessto buy several thouMod aba X ibex wa* muMUs,

Mayor Henry Geerlinp was
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price.

Low Coat Dinner
Rosst StuffedShoulderof

Lamb

Gravy

Browned PotatoesCreamed Carrots
Bread and Batter
ChocolatePudding
Tea or Coffee Milk

Moderate Cost Dinner
Fried Chicken on Ham Slices

%xBomtOF

Potatoes ' Spinach
Bread tad Butter
Fresh Pnin*iCobblW-;
Ten or Coffee MUk

Mashed Sweet

Very Special Dinner
Cretan of Mushroom

Minted Petrs
Tomato sad Avocado gtlad
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making a temperance pledge. He Tewed
the paseesilw of a ancestor, Carleton Bssch

sealed the battle after
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Mushroom Gravy

: "They imported 1,000 parasites
last spring.

Apple* are plentiful and cheap, grapes
are also abundant. New crop grapefruit
la beginning to arrive In market
After a period of high prices spinach
Is again cheap and mushroom* era aaa•onable and Inexpensive.Green beans
ere of good qualityand reuftsable in

MAYOR
AT
KALAMAZOO DINNER

•'

‘ -r-r

.•

principal speaker at a banquet
last Thursday In the ParkAmerican hotel in Kalamazoq,the
event marking the dedication of
a new 1273,000 addition to Kalamazoo's power plant
Mayor Geerlinp spoke on Holland's board of public works and
light plant He told how both were
operated -and how the city benefitted from power plant revenue.
Aid, Henry Ketel, Bruce Raymond and Ben Steffensaccompanied Mayor Geerlinp. Upwanis of
125 persons attended the banquet
with representativespresent from
Niles, Coldwater, Hastipp a

Kalamazoo.
The Siamese cat has blue eyes
fawn, dark brown • or
chocolate in color. It also has a
crooked tail and a peculiarlydeep
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Peter Johnson. Mrs. Joe Zwiers, Mrs. Ralph Steketee of Grand Mrs. H. Van Doondk were soda)
Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer, Mrs Wil- Rapids spent the week-end at hostesses.
bur Albrecht and Mrs. George the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Miss Josephine Kuite of Paw
Ensing were appointed to canvass Voorhorst.
Paw visited her parents,Mr. and
the congregation for fruit for the
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Folkert of Mrs. H. Kuite the past week-end.
Cutlervllle hospital.Alx>ut 150 Marne, were Sunday guests at the
Last week a group of local requarts were donated
home of their parents, Mr. and presentativesof various organisaGrand
Haven,
Oct.
12
(Special'
The Young People'ssociety met Mrs. Henry Folkert.
Tongeren, Brouwer first part of November.
singerswill present a program of
tions met with two state library
—Mrs. Myrtle Bronkhorst, operMarvin Henagin has received
The Rev. James Ottipoby,an or- workers, Mrs. Zella Benton of
vocal numbers assisted by Charles Sunday evening with Jacob TigAre Elected; Stephan
notice of hia acceptance of enlist- Rev. Gouelink Takes Up ator of the Yellow Jacket tavern
Lurvey, pianist. This concert will elaar of Jamestown as the loader. dained Indian missionary of Win- Lawton and Mrs. H. A. Alubowicx
on Junction of M-50 and Waverly
ment in the U. S. navy and will
His topic was "Building a Temple nebago, Neb., will speak in the
be held in Hope chapel.
of Grand Rapids to discuss the
Is Manager
Duties as Pastor of
road, was found guilty of a charge
be leaving for Maryland in the
for This Life." A male quartet Reformed church Sunday afteradvisabilityof starting a public
of operating a dance hall without
near future.
composed
of Charles Bosch. Paul noon.
First Church
library here.
CUrence Jilving, cwhier of the
Junior
League
Has
a
permit
from
the
township
board
On account of a number of conBrower. Jack Brower and Alfred
Mrs. John A rink had charge of
Books may be loaned front the
Peoples State bank, was elected
in a decisionissued Friday In cirMr. and Mr*. Nelson Wyngarden
Brower, accompaniedby Eleanor the prayer meeting In the Reform- state libraryfor a period, of time
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink cuit court by Judge Fred T. Miles Regular Meeting
Brower sang a few selections. Miss ed church Sunday night. Mr. and with only transportationcharges
presidentof the Holland Chamber and children,Dorothy, Ruth and was installedas pastor of First
The Junior Welfare league held Julia Ensing gave • reading.
of Holland.
of Commerce at an organization Jason, of Vriesland were Sunday Reformed church at impressive
Mrs. Harry Lampen sang a duet.
to be made and may bo renewed
Her case, which was an appeal its regular meeting in tha Wovisitors at the home of Mr. and
Student Gerrit Boerefljnof CalJoseph Schipper had charge of from time to time. A Library Book
services last Thursday in the
meeting of the board of directors
man’s club building Tuesday night. vin seminary conductedthe serfrom
a
conviction
in
the
Juatlce
Mrs. George St. John.
the C. E. meeting in the Reformed club waa also diacuaed,which
church auditorium, followed by a
Friday night in the Warm Friend
court of Justice Raymond L. A short businesssessionwas held, vices Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Schmalchurch Tuesday evening.
would promote the purchasing of
reception for the pastor and his
tavern.
with
various
officers
giving
their
Smith of Holland, was heard
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brower visveld have returned from their sums good book by individuals, to be
wife in the church parlors. BeOther officers elected are ChestTuesday without a jury before reports. It was decided to hold ited Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Molmer home in Massachusetts and
exchangedfor perusal by tha purtween 500 and 600 were present
er Van Tongeren, vice-president;
Judge Miles who took It under the next dancing party at the en Tuesday.
are planning to spend at least a
chasers and later donated to the
at the Installation and about 450
and William Brouwer, treasurer.
Woman’s Literary club Saturday.
advisement.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vennema
month in their cottage here before at the reception.
library. Other ways for aeeurlng
E. P. Stephan was re-appointed
The decision of the court was Oct. 21 at 8:30 p.m. It was again and family have moVed to South
leaving for their winter home in
books were also suggested. Hie
as secretary-manager "to serve at
The sermon was delivered by
brought
to
the
attention
of
the
Cornelius
Huyaer
and
Malloy
Blendon.
that she be assessed a fine of 935
Floriila.
group
selected Mrs. M. Kooiker,
the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor
the pleasure of the board."
Huyser spent Wednesday after
and costs of 96.65 or be confined members that the dancing classes
Recent visitors from Chicago at
assisted by Rev. I Schcrpenlsa*,H.
of Fourth Reformed church, who
Mr. Jalving succeeds Charles R.
would
begin
Thursday,
Oct.
12,
noon
in
Kalamazoo
with
Dr.
Wilin
the
county
jail
for
30
days,
the
the home of Mrs. J. Vander Bok
D. Strabblng. Ray. Maatman, and
preached on "Co-Laborerswith
Sligh, Jr., who served as presiliam Huyser.
same judgment as was assessed under the directionof Miss Helen
Include her sons, Henry and AlCOUNCIL
Herman Nyhof to make further
God." He emphasized that “we are
dent the past year. The new presiSt. Andre.
by Justice Smith last Aug. 10.
bert Bult and Mrs. Martha LlmMiss Fanny Vllem, a nurse at investigationof the proposals.
engaged in God's work, knowing
dent is vice-presidentof the ExJudge
Miles
said
the
decision
brock, Mrs. Rose Beider and Mrs.
the Christian Psychopathic hospiThe Rev. and Mrs. Van’t Kerkwhat His will is and our willingchange club, and treasurer of the
"promises to be a very important
Holland. Mich . Oct 11. 1939 tal, at Cutlervllle, was a week-end
Mary Selby.
hoff motored to Byron Center
ness to carry It out." He said
Communitychest. He resides on
decision as it is to be appealed
The
common
council met in guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stover
last Thursday evening, where the
this service involves faithfulness
route 4.
special session pursuant to ad- H. Bowman.
to the state supreme court.”
have returned to their home here
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
former addressed the quarterly
to truth and duty on the part of
Mr. Van Tongeren succeeds Dick
The case is a "friendly’’ test
journment for the purpose of reafter spending a few weeks with
Mrs. Reuben Bohl was the guest teachers meeting group of his
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoepker and
the leadership and complete subBoter. The new vice-presidentis
case to determine whether the
ceiving, opening and publicly read- of her aunt, Mrs. Anna Rlef, of
their children in Oak Park, 111.
children of Grand Rapids spent
mission to God's will on the part
former parish.
proprietor of the Dutch Novelty
townshipboard or state liquor
ing bids on Contract No. 6 for the Grand Rapids Thursday.
Jimmie White and Bob Van of the membership.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Last Friday evening free roller
Co.
control commission shall supervise
new power plant construction.
Dr. Seth Vander Werf in giving
Mrs. John Kroll. route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. James Klynstra skating was enjoyed at tha loeal
Mr. Brouwer replaces Alfred C. Dyke attended the Michigan State
the
operation
of
dance
halls
where
Present : Mayor Geerlings.Aids.
and son of Detroit spent the week- Community building.Many wort
Mrs. Nella Kraak of Zeeland
Joldersmaas treasurer.He is as- footballgame in Ann Arbor last the charge to the congregation
alcoholic beverages are sold. Mrs
Klels, Drinkwater, Kalkman, StefSaturday.
end with Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra in attendancefor the initiation
said, "We ought to do two things
visited friends on West 20th St.
sociatedwith the James A. Brouwfens, Menken, Raymond, Smith, and Andrew.
Onalee Penna and her broth- One of them is to appreciate our Bronkhorst has such a permit Monday.
night It is planned to opon the
er Furniture store.
from
the
liquor
control
commiser, Billie)were week-endguests at
Edna Elizabethis the name of a and the clerk.
Mr. Stephan has served as secreminister because he's a man. bebuilding for this recreation one
Mrs.
Albert
Steenwijk
who
sion.
The following members of the
the home of their grandparents,
daughter bom to Mr. and Mrs.
cause he's a man of God and lietary-manager since Aug. 15, 1938.
or two evenings a weak, (kiting
board of public works were also spent two weeks in Chicago Has
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John.
cause of his ministry'. Second, we
Raymond McFall on Sept. 28.
having been selected to succeed
will be held Friday.
returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Camille Jongleaux
ought to tell him we appreciate First Mission Society
Mr. and Mrs. TXmls Kruithoff present: Chairman De Young.
William M. Connelly who resign
Mr. and Mra. Otto Schaap and
Relatives of Henry Stegehuls
and sons, Albert and Sidney, of him, by praying for him, by being
have returned to their home on Messrs. Vando Water, Smeenge, helped him celebrate his 60th children, accompanied by hairy
ed.
and Geerds, Supt. A. Nauta, Asst.
Evanston, Illinois and Miss Marin our places and by expressing Hears Kazoo Speaker
Hie secretary-manager’sannual
West 22nd St. after visiting relaPol, motored to YYemont last
birthday annlverseryon Friday.
tha Van Dyke of Chicago were
our appreciation."
report and financial report for
The Women’* Missionary so- tives up north for a ffcw weeks. Supt. Charles Vos, Gerrit Apple- C. Huyser and Mrs. Reuben Thursday to visit relatives. Ike
Sunday visitors at the parsonage
dorn— clerk.
Dorothy Fisher, senior at HolSeptemberwas accepted.
In giving the charge to the ciety of First Reformed church
color tour trip to Hardy and OnAlso present were: R. B. Mac Bohl were visitors Friday at the
pastor, the Rev. E. E. Heeren of held its regular meeting Wednes- land high school, is in a favorable
A dinner preceded the meeting
ion dams was especiallyenjoyed.
Dowell— resident engineer for P. home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter HuyThose in attendance were DirectVriesland pointed to the heed to day afternoon in the parlors of condition in Holland hospital folIke group visited Mr. and Mro.
W.
A., Charles Hamilton— consult- ser of Holland Friday.
personal life, teaching and reward the church Mrs. Ellen RuUtrd, lowing an operation for mastoidors Boter, Jalving. Brouwer. StepBert Pol in the afternoon,where
ing engineer, William Jaeger— inMr. and Mrs. John Dykstra were Harry Pol favored the group with
han. Van Tongeren. Henry Wilson,
of fidelity.
vice president, presided. The devo- itis Thursday. She will return to
Oscar Peterson. Frank Lievense, Year’s
The Rev. Peter De Jong of tions were in charge of Miss Nel- her home at 337 Pin* Ave. in spector and residentengineer for house visitors at the P. Klynstra several of his original humoroua
the architects.
home Friday evening.
Henry Geerlings,John De Wilde
Jamestown,president of the Hoi lie Zwemer. Mrs. H. Van Meurs about ten days.
readings.
Holland Music club opened its
Mr. Gerrit Appledom and CharMr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuls The Rev. George Menlnga of
Mrs. Ellen S. Johnson of West
and Andrew Klomparens.
land classis, presided and read the sang ’The Dream of Paradise,’
year's activities Wednesday after
les Hamilton asiisted the city and daughter Carrie spent Sunday
13th St. has gone to Kalamazoo
In the absence of Mr. Sligh, Mr.
form for the installation.The Rev. accompanied by Mrs. Ruisard.
Western Theologicalseminary win
noon with a guest day meeting In
clerk in opening and reading the in Newago with relatives.
After a short business session, for the winter.
Boter presided until a new presiG. Tysse, stated clerk of the clashave charge
rte or the stnriott to the
the home of Mrs. Martha Robbins,
bids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander
sis. read scripture and offered Mrs. Abram De Jong of Kalamadent was elected. The resignation
Miss Mary Geegh was the guest American Reformed church neat
Miss Ruby E. Hughes acting at
The followingbids were receivof Frank Duffy as director was
prayer. The choir, under the dir- zoo. who is a member of the Wo- of 39 West 21st St. announce the
speaker Sunday evening at a pro- Sunday.
hostess for Miss Robbins, who is
ed:
announced, but the board took no
ection of Miss Trixie Moore, sang man's Board of Foreign Missions, birth of a daughter this morning
The Community player* art begram
In the Reformedchurch sponin Chicago.
N. J. Yonker and Son
action on the resignation.
"How Lovely Are the Messeng- was introducedas the speaker of in Holland hospital.
sored by the Christian Endea- ginning work en the first play at
The club president,Miss Hazel
Muskegon.
Mich.
$153,647.00
The neutralityquestion was the
ers," Mendelssohn. Miss Geraldine the afternoon. She spoke of the
vor. Miss Elenbaas and Miss Vrug- the season, to be directedby ms,
De Meyer presided at the business
Charles M. Brown and Co.
Walvoord played the prelude. The seven keys such as faith, personal, subject of a talk by Ervin D. Hangink of South Blendon gave a vo- Marvin Kaper.
session after which a delightful
new pastor gave the benediction.devotion.Christ as the center of son, Holland high school history Philadelphia,Pa ...... 151,000.00 cal and guitar selection.
program of piano music was preWilliam A. Pope and Co.
Representatives of the various the home compassion, service, instructor,at a meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ensing of
sented by Alvin Schutmaat.His
Chicago, III, .........169,500.00
church organizations gave short giving and prayer. She said "Thoae Young People's Fellowship of
Hudsonvllle visited with Mr. and
Student G. Rozeboom of Granfi selectionswere "Rhapsody in B welcome addresses at the recep- seven keys God gives us to unlock Grace Episcopal church Sunday R. L. Spitzley Heating Co.
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser Sunday eveDetroit,
159,700.00
Rapids was in charge of the ser- Minor,” Bach; "Romance," Schu- tion following the installation. our treasuresfor salvation, grace, evening. The devotionalpart of the
ning also attending the service in
mann;
"Spanish
Dance
Sous
Le
Underground Steam Construction the church.
vices last Sunday night at ChrisI The Rev. John (teunenberc
Earl Kragt, represented the Jun- mercy and peace." She also gave service was led by Paul W. HarriKarnier," Albeniz; "Impromptu In
Co ...... Boston, Mass., 165,653.00
tian Reformed church.
ior ChristianEndeavor society; several illustrations of the work son. Next week Miss Laura Boyd,
The
ladles Aid will meet in the preached in the Fifth RafecmN
The Ladies Aid society for Chris- A Flat," Schubert.
church of Muskegon liet Sunday.
on the various mission fields and professorof German at Hope col- James W. Parthan
chapel Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Frederick A. Meyer gave Junior Plakke. the Intermediate
Detroit, Mich ........139,950.00
tian Instructionheld its meeting
jeted the
the
society; Lois Potter, Young Peo- said "Not one missionary can do lege, will speak on "The Germany
The
League
for Service will The week before he conducted
last Thursday afternoon in the a biographical sketch of Aaron ple’s society; Mrs. Charles Kuy- his work until we help at horn*.” of Yesterday and the Germany of Modders and George Engineering meet on Wednesday evening at afternoon eervioeIn the Fb*t ReCo., Holland. Mich. ... 152,000.00
church rooms. Twenty-seven mem- Copland, whose book. “What to ers, League for Service; Mrs. ElAfter the talk, Mrs. Nicholas Today."
the parsonage. Herman De Jong* formed church of Zeeland, k
IndustrialPiping and Engineering will have charge of the devotions
bers attended Mrs. L. Van Tim- Listen for in Music." will be stud- len Ruisard, Women’s Mission so- Gosselink closed the meeting with
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Baiter ti
Mrs.
Mary
Hansen
and
Mrs.
Co.. Fort Wayne, Ind. 174.950.00 and Miss Lucille De Boer in the Grand Rapidi were -Sunday rielmeren and Mj*s. A. Vonk acted as ied by the club this year.
ciety; Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis, Ladies prayer.Those on the serving com- Grace Morris, local Eastern Star
Mrs. W. C. Miner was in charge
hostesses.
Mission study. Mrs. P. Muyskers tors at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Aid; Walter Vander Haar. Sunday mittees were Mrs. O. Van Til, delegates to the state convention Robert Gordon, Inc.
Chicago.Ill ............. 189,980.00 will be hostess.
The various societies of Chris- of refreshments assisted by Miss school, and A. A. Nienhuis, con- Mrs. A. Kooienga, Mrs. J. Ter being held at Civic auditorium in
Joseph A. Meyers.
Johnson Larsen Co.
tian Reformed church resumed Hughes and Miss Frances Lundie. sistory and congregation.Both Seek and Mrs. A. Steketee.
Mr*. J. Trooet, Mis* Martina
The
regular weekly prayer
Grand
Rapids,
were
to
leave
this
Miss De Meyer and Mrs. Meyer
Detroit.Mich .............
123.800.00 meetings will begin on Friday Oosterveer and Mitt BeDa Trooet
their activities for the season.
P. Leestma, superintendent of afternoon to attend the sessions
Rev. and Mrs. Gosselink respondpoured.
Decorations
were
arrangMr. and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst,
of Grand Rapids were weekend
the Holland Home in Grand Rap- Tomorrow morning Att’y Arthur Lome Plumbing and Heating Co evening of this week.
ed. Mrs. Harry Young sang.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert HorRngs and ed by Dick Robbins.
Detroit, Mich ....... 139,000.00
The consistoryof the Christian guests at the home at the Adrian
Refreshments were In charge of ids, addressedmembers of the Van Duren and Norman Simpson
' Mrs; A. Vonk ' attended. Open
the social committee of the con- Women’s Missionary society of are to take over their duties as Power Piping Division of Blau- Reformed churlh will meet Tues- Louwerse’s.
house was held at the Bell Tele- Terry Duane Mokma
Mrs. Eugene Baldwin and ion
sistory composed of Fred Zeerip, Fourth Reformed church Wednes- grand guards for the remainder Knox Co. Pittsburg,Pa. 169.995.00 day evening.
phone Company in Grand Rapids
Some of the ladies of the Ladles Judd, who have been staying at
chairman. M. Kammeraad. G. K. day afternoon. Those attending of the convention.Other local General Piping Corporation
Hat Birthday Party
during the past week.
Detroit.
155,975.00 Aid society of the Christian Re- the home of her mother, Mrs. J.
Vanden Berg, John De Kraker and the meeting brought canned fruit women expect to attend some of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Zylstra Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Mokma Henry Wiersma, assistedby their for the home.
On motion of Alderman Stef- formed church will visit the homes a. Meyers, returned to Grand
the sessions,including the grand
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zylstra, entertained Sunday with a birth- wives.
A program on the American ball and drill team work Wednes fens. seconded by Raymond, bids of the congregationto collect Rapids Saturday.
spent a week end with relatives in day dinner at their home, 320 West
were referred to the Board of fruit for the Christian PsychoGarret Nevtnsel, Who has been
First Reformed church, organiz- Negro was given at a meeting of day night.
24th St. for their son. Terry ed in 1847, is the oldest church in the Women’s Mission Auxiliary
Chicago recently.
public works and consulting engi- pathic hospital at Cutlervllle dur- confined to his bed for the past
(From Today's Sentinel)
Bert Van Dyke celebrated his Duane, who marked his fourth Holland.
week, is able to be up and abort*
of Third Reformed church WedMrs. Joe R. Hume is seriously neers for further tabulation and ing this week.
little each day now and it Is e»
birthday anniversary last Friday birthday anniversary. Decorations
nesday evening. A paper prepared ill in Holland hospitalwhere she consideration.
pected he will continue to make
evening when Mr. and Mrs. Cor- were of green and yellow,the cenClerk presented communication
by Miss Hanna G. Hoekje on 'The was taken Tuesday morning folnell Van Dyke entertainedat their terpiece being a birthday cake with Macatawa Park Home
a good recovery.
Negro American: Progress, Pro- lowing a paralyticstroke Monday signed by four members of the
The condition of Engle Kttne
home in Pearline.Guests present candles.
blems and Promise" was read by evening. E. W. Hume of New York park and cemetery board recomGames were played and sing- Scene of Wedding
remains about the same with vary
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Grasmid,
Miss Clara Reeverts due to Miss dty, J. A. Hume of Chicago and mending the appointment of BenThe manage of Miss Loretta Hoekje’s illness. A Negro reading
The Women's Missionary society little, if any, improvement
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoekstra, Mr. and ing was enjoyed by the group.
Paul E. Hume of Saginaw have jamin Brower for the positionof
Mrs. Judd Kronemeyer win enMrs. Wierenga from Grand Rap- Harry De Neff played several Van Oort, daughter of Mr. and was given by Millard Albers and
full-timeclerk of the city ceme- of First Reformed church held
been
called
home
Mrs. Herbert Van Oort of Macaids, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke. numbers on his guitar. Terry was
teries with offices in the new ad- regular monthly meeting In the tertain the Eunice circle of the
Negro spiritualswere given oy
The annual Sunday school busitawa park, and Charles Cooper,
Miss Wilma Van Dyke and Jake presented with many gifts.
Mrs. John Kooiker. Echoes of the ness meeting will be held at Bethel ministration building now under church parlors last Thursday Willing Workers Aid Sodety at
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper
The
guest
list
included
Peter
afternoon, with Mrs. H. Van’t her home Friday afternoon with
Post.
Missionaryconferencesheld in church Friday evening at 7:30 o’- constructionat the cemetery
Mrs. R. Sietsema celebratedher De Neff, Marlyn Elaine, Jay, Lois of MichiganAve., was solemnized Jamestown recently were presentReferred to the ways and means Kerkhoff presiding. Devotions am Mrs. John Vander Werf assiltinf
clock. All Sunday school scholars
the program were in charge of the hostess.
birthday anniversary in company and Harry De Neff, Miss Esther Saturdayevening at 8 o’clock at ed. About 30 were present. Miss
committee.
are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordan Van PutWiegerink, Donald Johnson and the home of the bride'sparents. Henrietta Warnshuis is president
Mrs. John Hoffman and Mrs. Etta
of her children.
Adjourned
Chester Van Tongeren. 574 CenThe Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor of
Kaper. The latter two were assist- ten and son Tommy are back in
Abram Allaart of South Dakota, little Jimmy Eugene Mokma.
Oscar
Peterson, City clerk.
of the auxiliary.
tral Ave., has gone to New York
Other callers during the day Sixteenth Street Christian Reed in discussion of the program this community aftar spending the
who is visiting relatives in Michidty on business.
formed
church, read the single
were
Mr.
and
Mro.
Stanley
De
topic, "Turning Wheels In India," summer at Paw Paw, Mich.
gan, called on Mr. and Mrs. AlWarren Westrate, son of Dr.
George Heneveld, star end of the
Nrff and son, Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. ring service in the presence of Fennville Girl Is
by Mrs. H. Wedeven and Mrs.
bert Potgieter the past week.
Overisel
and Mrs. William Westrate, has
Van't Kerkhoff.Mrs. Henry J. Hope team, was in 'Ann Arbor
Mrs. Fred Horlings of Grand Richard Van Vuren and aon, about 40 guests.
been
pledged
to
Sigma
Phi
fraterThe bride, given in marriage by Wed to Local Man
Rapids is a guest of Mrs. H. Hof- David Lee. Mrs. William Mokma
Lampen was social hostess for the Saturday getting pointerswatchher father, wore a royal blue chifA pretty but simple single ring nity at the University of MichiMr. and Mrs. John Schaap re- program.
ing the Michigan State game
and Mrs. Don Mokma.
meyer for a few days.
fon velvet dress, street length, and ceremony was performed at the gan.
turned last Friday from their trip
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rosema of
Alvin De Boer, son of Mr. and there.
Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zeeland, to California.While there they
carried a bouquet of roses, snap- Methodist parsonage in Fennville
Grand Rapids were recent visitors Parsons to Address
Mrs. Sherman De Boer, was taken
dragons and carnations,tied with Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock, president of the American Legion were guest* of their children. Mr.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to Holland hospital for treatment
auxiliary,
department
of
Michigan,
a
white
ribbon.
She
was
attended
when Miss Dorothy Brink, daughWCTU on Friday
and Mrs. Edwin Schaap.
last Saturday
John Gemmen in Allendale.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
and
Miss
Bertha
Proestel,
state
Mr*. J. H. Hulaman attained her
The local unit of the WCTU by her sister. Mrs. Anton Zoer- ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink
Last Wednesday evening Mrs.
Mias Juella Brower of Grand
secretary,will make their annual
hoff,
who
wore
plum
colored
crepe
of
Fennville,
and
Sidney
Risse80th birthdayanniversary Wed- Rapids spent the past week-end
A. Vork entertainedfor her moth- will meet Friday at 2:30 p.m. in
and carried burnt orange snap- lada„ son of Mr. and Mrs. George president and secretary'stour of nesday, Oct. 4. Mrs. Fannie Hulser, Mrs. H. Hofmcyer. the occa- the home of Mrs. Paul E. HinIn the home of her parents, Mr.
Earl William Alberda, 21. and
fifth
district
Saturday,
Oct.
21,
dragons and roses, tied with a Risselada of Holland, were unitman and daughters, Gladys and and Mrs. Henry E. Brower.
sion marking her 81st birthday kamp. Mrs. Fred Miles will be in
Pllna Dyk, 21, both of Hudsonin Holland. At 6:30 p.m. dinner Mrs. Mary Langelandand daughpeach
colored ribbon.
ed
in
marriage.
anniversary. Mrs. Hofmeyer is charge of the program and the
The Christian Endeavor service ville; Henry Lawrence Cook. 27,
Robert Cooper attended his
The bride chose a street-length will be held in the Woman's Lit- ter, Dorothy, brightened the occa- of First Reformed church last Grand Haven, and Sylvia Elizacomparatively well and is a regu- topic will be "Christian Citizenbrother as best man.
dress of mahogany silk crepe with erary club. Reservations may be sion by their presence in the even- Sunday evening was in charge of
lar attendant at church. She also ship."
beth BroUk, 22. West Olive.
"At Dawning" and Mendels- gold accessoriesand was attend- made with Mrs. Nick Hoffman or ing at the celebrant'shome.
Prosecuting Attorney Elbem
Marvin Klokkert, who discussed William E. Tripp, 20. Holland,
attends the PersLs Ladies Aid and
Mrs.
J.
Kobes
before
Thursday,
sohn’s wedding march were played ed by the groom’s sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink the topic, "InfluencingOthers for and Edna Roae McMahon. 19,
the Christian School Aid societies Parsons will be the speaker for
by Mrs. Joe Boshka.
Peter Kaltman of Holland who Oct. 19.
and daughter Esther moved into Christ."
of which she is a member. Guests the occasion. Special music has
A reception followed the cere- was dressed in purple silk. The Mrs. N. Hoffman, president of their beautifulnew home, just The Rev and Mrs. H. Van't Grand Haven; Carl Garbrecht, 27,
Included Mr. and Mrs. Delbert been arranged by the program
mony and a wedding supper was bride’s brother,Arthur Brink, act- the Holland American Legion south of the village,last week. Kerkhoff attendeda reunion of and Gertrude Schregardus,22,
Berghorst. Miss Helene Vonk. Mr. chairman.
both of Holland; Jason Van
served. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cooper, ed as best man. The date was auxiliary and Mrs. R. Dickman,
Their son. Glenn, recently mar- Central college alumni, held at Doorne, 23, Grand Haven, and
and Mrs. Herman Vonk. Mrs. Fred
president of the Zeeland auxiliary
Sr., of Grand Rauids,grandparents the 18th birthday anniversary of
ried. now occupies the old home- Central Reformed church of Marie Helena Nielsen,22, MuskeHorlings,Mr. and Mrs. John Mohr, Miss Ethel Redder
will attend a fifth district board
of the bridegroom, were present.
the bride.
stead on the farm
Mr. and Mrs. John Schout and the
Grand Rapids last week Tuesday gon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper will make
The couple will reside at meeting in Grand Rapids Friday. Miss June Pomp of Lansing evening. They are both graduates Harold Hecksel 27, Coopersville.
honored guest. The evening was Feted at Shower
their
home
on
East
Seventh
St. Pine Lodge where their home is The meeting will be preceded by
spent In singing Psalms and
Miss Ethel Redder who will be
spent the week-end with her parand Marie Fritz, 22, Nunlca.
a luncheonat the home of Mrs. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp. of Central college.
married the first part of next Mr. Cooper is associatedwith his in readiness.
hymns. A lunch was served.
The Ladies Missionary society
John Boetama, 22, route 2, ZeeD.
Squires, Fairview Ave. Mrs.
father
in
the
Holland
Motor
Exmonth was guest of honor at a kitMr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap and of the American Reformed church land, and Elizabeth Margaret
Hoffman
is fifth district chaplain
press.
chen shower Tuesday evening givfamily of Grand Rapids visited rel- met in the church parlors last Bosch, 22, route 1, Zetland; Jacob
Plan to Organize
and Mrs. Dickman is fifth district atives here, Sunday.
en by Mru. C W. Dombos and
Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. I. Steigenga, 24, Zeeland. and Harchild welfare chairman.
Mrs. Len De Pree at the latter’s Jacob M. Riemsma Is
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt en- Scherpenisse presiding and Mrs. riet De Koster, 21, Holland.
New Chorus Here
Erutha
Rebekah
lodge
will
hold
home.
tertained at dinner last Friday George Schutmaat conducting deInitial plans are being made by a regular meeting Friday night at
TTie Willing Workers Aid soGuests included Mrs. M. P. Honored on Birthday
evening
the following guests: Mr. votions. Mrs. B. Voorhorst and TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
the Holland Choral Union for the 7:30 p.m. All staff members are
ciety met at the church Thursday Nienhuis. Mrs. H. P. Nienhuis,
A birthday party honoring Jacob annual renditionof the "Messiah"
and Mrs. Henry De Witt and son,
urged
to
call
Mrs.
Burrows
today,
afternoon,Oct. 5, with a very good Mrs. H. Boers. Mrs. J. Brinkman, M. Riemsma of Drenthe was held
to be given Tuesday,Dec. 19 in as there will be initiation of can- Ray, Verne De Witt of East Holattendance. A large number of Mrs. H. Maat, Mrs. E. Redder, Monday, Oct 2, at the home of
land. Ray Williams of Holland.
Hope
Memorial chapel.
didates from Saugatuck.A potwomen remembered to bring cans Mrs. B. Maatman, Mrs. S. Meeu- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harsevoort
Following a new policy, the or- luck lunch will be served and all Mr. and Mrs. Evert Prins and
.and Jars of canned fruit and vege- sen, Mrs. H. Redder, Gladys Dorn- at Ottawa Station. A pleasant
daughter. Carol of Muskegon, Mr.
ganizationhas extended an invita- members are urged to be out.
tables for the Holland Home in boa, Frances De Free. Others in- evening was spent including some
and Mrs. Sander Schipper and
tion to all former members of the
The
Golden
Bible
Hour
society
Grand Rapids and the Psycho- vited were Mrs. A. Nienhuis, Mrs. pracUcal jokes on the celebrant.
Civic chorus, and members of local of SixteenthStreet church will children of Kalamazoo and Miss
pathic Hospital in Culterville. Dis- C. Redder and Mrs. Slander.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
church choirs, to sing in this not meet Friday due to the Wo- Sena Schipper and Harvey Schiptribution will not be made until
The evening was spent in play- Harsevoort. Gift* were presented.
per.
event which has become an inWednesday, October 11, so that ing games followed by a twoThose present^were served by tegral part of the Christmas sea- man's Missionary union conferences In Zeeland. The next meetothers who have not had a part course lunch. Miss Redder will be- Mrs. Harsevoort Gift* were, preson observance in the dty. The ing will be held Oct. 20.
in this very worthy project may come the bride of Wesley De Witt sented Harriet, Clarene, Helene,
Hope chapel choir will be the
have the opportunity to bring
Melvin and Esther Mae, Chris nudeus about which a new and
their contributionbefore that
Riemsma, Leendert Riemsma, Mr., larger chorus will be built KenEmployes Entertained
time.
and Mrs. Herman Harsevoort, all neth Osborne, head of the Hope
Engle Klein has been confined at Chicken Dinner
of Ottawa Station, Joe Riemsma of
college music department will dirto his bed for the past few days
Employes of the DeVries and West Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Louis ect the chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and
with a rather severe attack of his
Dorn bos Co. and their wives and Harsevoortand daughter, Gloria,
Rehearsals for the coming event family of Allendale visited their
chronic illness.
friends were guests of Charles Ro- of Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Anuncle and aunt, Mr. and Mra.
Mr And Mrs. Joe Wiersma and zema at a chicken dinner Wed- drew Bakker of Zeeland and Mr. will begin Monday, Oct 16 in
Hope chapel at 7 pjn. Any local Leonard Van Ess. Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Teusink are nesday noon in the Kountry Kit- Riemsma of Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema and
singers who would like to join
taking a few days vacation and chen. There were 28 guests prethe chona and sing in the Mes- Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing visitmaking a tour around Lake Mich- sent. A gift was presented to Jake
siah,” are urged to get in touch ed Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ver Hage
Socid Progress Club
igan by auto;
Steigenga,formerly employed with
with John Van Appledom, tde- Tuesday evening. ...
Mrs. Eugene Baldwin and son the firm, who win be married Has Dinner Meeting
The, Ladies Aid society met
phone 2662, this week. There wUi
Judd have been at the home of her next week. Special guests were
A dinner in the home of Mr. be no membership dues required. Thursday afternoon.Mrs. Sadie
mother, Mrs. Joseph Meyers, since Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Heemstra
and Mrs. O. S. Cross on West il'th
In addition to the "Messiah" Dabnan was appointed president.
her return from the hospitalafter of Grand lUpids.
St, opened the year for members performance, the Choral Union is
Mr. and Mis. Vegter announce
the auto accident last Monday in
Following the dinner the group of the Social Progress dub Tues- sponsoring four other programs the birth of a daughter.
which she suffered scalp lacera- went to the Dornbos cottage at day night Supt of schools E. E,
for the 1939-40 season. The openMitt Doris Mohr of Grand vaptions, a broken wrist and fractured Idlewood beach on Lake Michigan
Fell was the speaker of the eve- ing number of the concert course id* was a supper guest of Tens
ribs. She is making a good re- where games and an informal
ning, presentinga paper on educa- wUi be next Wednesday, when and Jeanette Van Ess Sunday
covery and expecU to be in shape time were enjoyed. Supper follow- tional methods of today. A lively
Virgilio Lazzari and Miss Olga
^
to maka tha drive to Florida the ed.
. w
followed his. talk.
Trevisan, Chicago Opera company
Mrs. Ralph Van Spyker, Mra.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

From Bucket Brigade

NEWS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

to Aerial Ladder Truck

12, 1939

TEN CATE

1U

CLUB WILL CONDUCT

ANOTHER TRAPSHOOT HOLLAND
At

EARLY SOLONS

Tulip Committee Officers

SLOW TO ACT

From

Demand

Public

Sandy, 23; E. Woldring.22* G
at an organization meeting Mon- Kramer. 21; S. Althuis. 21; Dr. H
day at 4 p.m. In the Warm Friend De Vries, 21; B. H. Harris. 21; L.
tavern.
Lubbers 21; G. Eby. 20; R. Klels.
Other officers reelectedIncluded 19; G. Wyngarden, 18; Dr. C. E.
Edward Brouwer, vice-chairman, Boone, 17; Lloyd Maatman, 16;
and E. P. Stephan, secretary.
Dr. E. J. Bacheller,16; J. Bos, 16.
The members of the committee
reappointed S. H. Houtman as
Farewell Service Held
general Tulip Time manager. He
served in that capacity for the lor Alyce Alderink

By Ben Mulder
With

fire prevention week an.l

the anniversaryof the big Holland

71 it is altogetherfitting
that a review is gi\en of the beginning and development of Holland's efficient part-paid fire department and equipment.
Before and even after the Holland fire. Holland'smeans of fire
protectionwas inadequate indeed
Our cross-road villages of toda\
are better protected from thai partmeni these hand pumper^
standpoint than the city of Hol- were of little use unless water was
land was then. As is evident from available.Then the city of Holthe anniversaryarticle of the "big land hit upon a plan to build deep
fire”, it would appear that bucket wells in the streets, made of brick
brigades were about the only In all there were some ton wells
means at hand during the first some 60 years ago. The writer retwo decades after the pioneers members one being located at the
came. Even after the lesson of a corner of Tenth St. and Pine Ave
destructive conflagration which near his home. These wells proved
practically destroyedthe town, the very unsatisfactoryfor the reason
city authorities were slow in get- that there seldom was water in
them, and this was especially true
ting equipment.
In one passage of a council during hot. dry summers and fire
meeting printed in the News at protectionwas most needed.
that time, a recommendationwas Homes and factory buildingsnear
made to order several pails, large Black Lake, the Tannery Creek
and small, axes, helmets and trum- to the west, and Yonkers Creek
pets, for the fire department : how- to the east, were in luck, for the
ever. while the axes were allowed suction hose of the hand pumpers
by the members of the council, the could find here some available
balance of the recommendationwater, and put out the fire if it
was laid upon the table for fur- had not proceeded too far.
fire of

1939 festival.
First American-LaFrance

A

special farewell service for
Miss Alyce Alderink was held
Sunday night In Fourth Reformed church. Rev. Van Dyke gave
a short talk on the topic “Man
Cannot Live By Bread Alone"

ClarrticeJalving.new president of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, announced the appointment of Clyde Gcerlings,Mabel A. Apel and Peter S. Boter to
the general committee. Mr. Geer- and Mrs. K. Kalkman sang two
lings will have charge of festival selections.
photography;Miss Apel. festival Miss Alderink spoke briefly.
dances; and Mr. Boter, ticket She expects to be stationed in
sales to the various attractions.
Santiago. Bolivia,and will work
among the children. She sails October 20. A special offering was
ASSAULT CHARGE IS
taken which was presented to Miss
DISMISSED IN
Alderink for a personal gift.

Pumper to Servt HoUand— Still |n Uae.

.

COURT

On instructions of Prosecutor
Elbern Parsons. Justice of Peace
Raymond L. Smith Monday afternoon dismissed a charge of assault
with a deadly weapon pending

against Melvin Green. 59, 331
West 14th St, His examination had
originally been set for Wednesday

OPENS DRIVE

trap-

shoot before the opening of the
fall hunting season Oct. 15, the
Holland Fish and Game club will

sponsor another event at Conservation park, east of Holland, next
Reelected; Houtman
Friday at 5 pjn.
Is Manager
It originallyhad been intended
to hold the final shoot Friday.
Vernon Ten Cate, local attorThe following high scores were
ney, was reelected chairman of turned in Friday: Gerrit Hulzenga. 24; W. Woldring.23; H.
the general Tulip Time committee

Hand Engines Purchased
for Holland on

the request of local sports-

HEAD FESTIVAL men who desired another

JCC

The Holland Junior Chamber of

Commerce today "declared war*
all of the young men in Holland
between the ages of 18 and 35

on

years.

It was a campaign to obtain
new members in the organization.

On

Oct. 24, the organization will
celebrateits first birthday with an
anniversary banquet In the Warm
Friend tavern as a climax to the

membership drive.

Seminary Students Have
Outing at Cottage
On Friday evening, students of
Western Theological seminary
gathered at the cottage of Dr. and

Mrs. Jacob Vander Meulen at
Eureka park on Lake Michigan
for an annual get-together party.
After playing ball and pitching
horse shoe on the beach, the
group was served dinner in the
cottage.

Mrs. Vander Meulen was asby her sisters. Mrs. J.
Spyker and Mrs. G. Du Mez, and
her nieces, the Misses Bertha and
Ma belle Du Mez, all of Central
park. Indoor stunts and singing
sisted

followed.

try the news classifieds

MODELWALGREEN
DRUG
STORE
AGENCY
N.E. COR. 8TH

A RIVER AVE.

HOLLAND, MICH.

at 10 a.m.

—

Green is alleged to have threatther review. It would seem that
The writer remembers one fire
ened his son, Roy. 33. with a
with such imperative need there with a creek running alongside,
butcher knife during a family
would have been no delay in add- which was not helped despite the
altercation at the Green home
ing this meager equipment to the abundanceof water. This was
Saturdayafternoon. Upon dismis$1.00 Size
$2.75 for
small equipment which existed.
when fire broke out in I he Balsal of the charge, Green was rePublic sentiment demanded that lard Tannery, locatedat that time
leased from the 4;ouatv jail at
something be done to see that the on Tannery Creek on Tenth St.
Grand Haven where he' was being
Straight. Safety, Electric
city , was better equipped.The midway between Maple Ave. and
held in default of $5,000 bond.
Cold, Facial or Tissue
first real headway in that direc- WashingtonBlvd. The Tannery
on the
¥'
tion was when two hand engines was completely destroyed.
OF G.H. DIES
were purchased, and when these
Of course. Holland had no fire
Schick
anived it was an event in the city alarm system. The first alarm of
Parade
mW°897
"ThT'rli'iir
.Vp
N0'„'' “
S«ml-Cen«,„„l.l
and
50c
Size
AT
in 897. The Driver ii Al Baker, merchant, Othera on the Cart are
of Holland. These were peculiar fire came from the Park firebell.
Reg. Price ..... $12.50
the late George Van Landegend
and C. Blom, present Fire Chief.
looking machines with two long and this was taken up by a similar
•
Your Razor ..... $2.75
Grand Haven. Oct. 12 (Special)
handles on each aide, and at every alarm from the old Colonial gine it would bring water to the
However,
as the city grew man and prove their worth even in the —Mrs. Henrietta Fisher. 78. died
fire volunteersfrom the citizenry church. This bell ringing mingled surface in ample quantitiesto put
pulled the engines to the fire and with the short blasts from the out a fire. One of these suction power to draw the carts was found fighting of small roof fires in res- suddenly at her home, 3;9 N.
FOR .........
impossible,and the common coun- idential districts, without jeopar- Sixth St., Grand Haven, at 5:30
quickly manned the pumps, 15 on Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co. whis- hydrants, a peculiar pipe-looking
cil made arrangementswith cer- dizing the lives of any of the men. p.m. Saturday, following a heart
each side, after the fire was reach- tle. piese three avenues were the
affair, is still located in the curb tain draymen to draw the carts.
If ladders could talk, these would. attack. She had been in ill health
ed, and the suction hose was placed official fire alarmists. However,
at the Froebei school on East The late’jakeDe Feyter and AUy The turning of a crank here and a for the past week.
In some available water near. The there was plenty of noise in quiet
25c
Paste
Tenth St. There it has reposed Baker, the secondhandmerchant. swivel there instantlyplace these
2 for 35c
Mrs. Fisher was bom in Elburg,
pumping was a regular marathon Holland, and when the dm started, for more than sixty years, and is
and their drays seemed always to ladders in perfect position with- The Netherlands. July 23. 1861.
as it were, fresh lookers-ontaking citizenswere soon in the street,
a relic of one of Holland's at- be availableto answer the alarm.
out contacting the building ablaze. and came from Zeeland to Grand
the places of exhausted pumpers adding to the commotion hv the
tempts at fire prevention. It
who had been at work. Often there cry of “Fire! Fire!” A fire in should he preserved as a land- It was then an easy task for fire- The firemen on the ladders fully Haven to live 33 yean ago. She
was no water In the vicinity, and those early days was an event, and mark, for it was the only one left men to jump on the dray, hold equipped with base can pour a ver- lived in Orange City. Iowa, for one
the rope that attached the cart, itable Niagara into a burning year and Zeeland for two years
then It was only too bad for the was also the end of any sleop. at
in the city of all the hydrants in- and Holland was provided with its
property owner, whose building least for that night.
buildingand lives are not placed before coiningto Grand Haven.
stalledat that time.
first horse-drawn equipment at a in jeopardy as was the case with
wi*
,-f
Coming back to the hand pumpSTATEMENT
OWNERSHIP
It is well to make mention of dollar a draw.
the old equipmentwhen the burn- M*n**ement,Circulation, etc.. ReAt that time one of the hand- ers. we mention the fact that they
our firemen. They served without
Some
40 years ago the city pur- ing building had to support the quired by the act of Confree* of
pumpers tf*s stationed under the played a very important part in
Auiruet 24. 1912.
Rokus Kanters home, today just fightingfires. At first, volunteers pay. and it was a labor of love chased its first hose wagons. Fine ladders used in fightingthe fire.
Thi- Holland City New* publljhed
spans
of
horses
were
placed
at
east dT the Holland theater. The manned the pumps cheerfully, but Father Leendert Mulder belonged
Holland has been very fortunate weekly (Thur»day)at Holland. Mlcbleach
station.
-------- , the buildings being
K*n for October 2. 1939.
other was locatedat a fire engine as the hand pumpers became an to what was then called the Star
remodeled to accommodate the 10 always hav,ng a ver>' conscien- STATE OK MICHIGAN —
houle at the northwest comer of old story, the volunteering was
Hook and Ladder Co., an auxili- equine.s. The stationswere in the ' fious chir/ of ,he {ire department County rf Ottawa—**:
-A
CentennialPark, then called “Pub- not so generous. This was especiBefore me, a notary public In and
ary of Eagle Hose Co., located in same building which now house in Cornel'us Blom. He has been a
for the itate and county aforeaald,
lic Square". Here stood an old ally evident in a big down-town
the townhouse at "Public Square".
appeared W. A. Butler,
frame town-house building which fire when Kenyon's hall, a three- These firemen all came out decked the motorized equipment. For mpmber ol °ur fire-fighting force peraooally
those days Holland could surely for My-s'* years, starting as a who having been duly aworn accordcontained the fire-bell,housed the story structureon the site of the
ing
to
law.
dei pose* and say* thai h*
m large helmets, red and blue boast of a fine department. The volunteer,then as a captain of No. I* the businesses managerof The Holfiremen, and the mayor and com- present McBride block on River
shirts, a firemen's belt, firemen's spectacularway of rushing 1, from which he was promotedto land City New* and that the followmon council met on the second Ave. and Eighth St., was burned. bools, a rubber coat, and a firethrough the streetsdriving flying assistantchief, and thirty-two ing la, to the beat of hi* knowledge
floor. The bell cord was conveni- The building was occupied by Holmen's trumpet, with big mouth- steeds was rather a proud event years ago he was made chief. The and belief,a true atatement of the
ownership,management, the circulaently Ideated on the outside of the land's first bank, conductedby
piece. A long red cord with tas- for our people. |
biggest strides in the growth of tion. etc., of the aforesaid publication
lOONt
buildingin order that any passer- Nathan Kenyon. The building consels was also attached as ornamenThe first fire departmentNo 1 our f'rc department were made for the date shown In the above capby discoveringa fire could give tained a jewelry store by Joslin
tation. and in order that the trum- could boast of a beautifulcream- under his regime; in fact, it might tion required by the Act of August 24.
the iMam.
1912. embodied In section 411 Postal
and Breyman. a book store, the pet could l)o held over the arm.
TO
NC E
colored team, the last word in fine ^ ,said ,hat practically all worth- Law* and Regulationsprinted on the
That comer of Centennial Park bank, and an opera house occupyMost of the firemen came out in horse flesh. No. 2 equipmentwa- whde development has been during reverse of this form, to-wlt:
was a- civic center, since besides ing the second floor. A balcony
When In nssd of tnonsy, Hollnsd Assoclstlonwill hslpp you.
1. That the names and addreases
full regalia, and it would appear
drawn by a fine span of black that Per'0*1 of time. Besides his of the publisher editor,msnaglng editha firehouse and council room, protruded, on which the band
that this time lass to get into the horses. The teams were well tram- other duties, he has been building tor. and business manager are: <
there was also a two-cell jail in i played supposedly to attract patogs would prove expensivede- ed to answer all alarms, and our j^pcctor. and through his efforts
Publisher,Sentinel PrintingCo.
lean-to towards the east— a very- trons to a poorly-patronizedroad
lays in fire fighting.Eagle Hose two fire stations were show m ,hat capacity the building of Holland. Michigan.
inadequate and dingy affair, a show. Anyway, these pumpers
City Editor. Paul W. Wooden, HolCo. more "than 50 years ago was places where strangers were giv- wooden roofs have been replaced land. Michigan.
place to house drunks and occa- were so poorly manned at that
transferedto the present building en an opportunity to see how iho with fire-resisting shingles.
Managing Editor, C. A. Krench,
sionallymore vicious criminals. time that Marshal Ed Yaupell deHolland.Michigan.
Holland's first fire chief was
There was also a cannon house putized laggards from the crowd in the second ward. Columbia horses in these departmentsanBusiness Manager. W. A. Butler.
Hase Co., as was stated before, swered calls of the fire bell
John Hummel, a cheerfulGerman, Holland, Michigan.
with a cannon, a relic of Civil war to man the pumps, and a few who
was
in th<‘ Kanters building, later
2.
That the owner la the Sentinel
Twenty-five years ago Holland a tanner bV ,rade. and later one
days, which was brought into ac- would not assist were placed in
10
Printing Co., a corporation. Holland,
transferedto the present location became motor-truck minded,
,bc °!f'cials in the Cappon- Michigan and the stockholders owntion every Fourth of July morning
the city lock-up until after the 'which at one time was Holland's
the writer, who was then a mem- Bertsch Leather Co. Al Huntley ing one per cent or more of the stock
at 4 o clock, and also occasionally
fire. After that there was gener- first city hall. For many \cars
^••##e#e#Msssseeee#sesse«esee##essees#es#ss#ssss#sssssssssssssssss#sS(
her of the Holland board of police i wa5 nex,‘ He for many years con- are C. A. Krench, Margaret L. French,
when big men of national prominally a full quota of men trom the the second floor was used 'as a
W A and Dorothy Butler,all of Holand fire commissioners, is ducted a machine shop on West land, Mich., Randall French, Chicago,
ence passed away. The writer viby-s tenders at the handles of the council room, city library, and a
happy to say that he took a small i Seventh St., and was a prominent III.
vidly remembers the shooting of
room in which the firemen met for part in bringing the first motor- citizenhere. The third chief was 3. That the known bondholders,
cannon during the funeral of ,)U£!p1 ne city authoritiesmentioned deldieralion.
mortgage*,and other security holdized fire truck to this city. For- F. 0. Nye. prominently connected ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
President Garfield,who was asbefore, finding that the street-wedNearly 60 years ago Holland's
with
the
old
Chicago
and
West
mer Mayor Henry Brusse was alsassinated. and during the riles of
more of total amount of bond*. Mortprotects were entirely
Pan IT c
cuwii-ivinadequate,
inaupquaie first real effectivefire protection
Michigan Railroad Co. John Dink- gage*. or other securities are: None. tssssseeses
......
......
so a member of lhat board, an
‘her
plan
which
workwas
made
available,
(or
then
our
4. That the two paragraphsnext
Vires
^ UP°n an0,her P'«'' «hlch WO.kwhile many types of trucks won eloo, a local painter, and Albert above, giving the names of the owntces were held in the old Colon- , ed out about
as poorly Some in- Water Works system was built,
considered,it was finally decided Klooster,a local printer, followed ers, stockholders and security holdal church, and while these were venter had followed
the method which brought direct pressure
to purchasea truck made hv a for short periods, after which er*. If any. contain not only the list
in progress, the cannon conven!- used
in the old-fashioned drive- from the hydrants. We still have
of stockholder* and aecurlty holders
firm who experiment and deal in Chief Blom was promotedto that * they appear upon the books of the
____
now
; W1!h ^reen-covered
pipe that direct pressure system, onlv
S
“"•""-‘o™ pipe
motorized equipment. There were place more than three decades company, but alio, In cases where the
Ave fired the salutes ThPim f1?8'.-?-' Cm,rv‘ °ri a larK°’ pnlarged considerably, and this two reports sent in. and the min- ago.
stockholders or aecurlty holder apThe first fire departments were pear upon the books of the company
ority report was accepted and a
aa truatee or In any other fiduciary
i
i
is
Continuous PerformanceDally
friendly council brought about the volunte<,r',he mf,n receiving no relation, the name of the person or
nnn, u
iposition was that
Matinee Daily at 2:30
purchase, the first American La- salary. Shortly afterward there corporation for whom auch trustee Is
But coming back to our fire de- • the suction hose of
Starting at 2:30
Evenings 7:00 and 9:11
the hand on- completed, the hand pumpers were France fire pumper.
was a salary of $3 per year and acting Is given also that the said
paragraphs contain statements
Continuous on Saturday
Pries Chang* at 5 o'clock
mid as junk and Holjand was This first equipment proved nothing for .soiledclothing. For a two
embracing affiants full knowledge
Price Change 5:00 o'clock
equipped with hose carts. Colum- very satisfactory, and a few years time the salary was $15 per year, and belief aa to the clrcumatances and
condition* under which atockholdera
bia Hose Co. No. '2 had a cart with
later the citizens voted almost and later $50 per year. Today the
and security holder* who do not' ap- Friday A Saturday, Oct. 13 A 14
bells attached to springs,and as
unanimously to buy two larger and departmentis semi-paid. Some are pear upon the books of the company
Saturday, October 14
the cart went over rough places better fire trucks. The value of volunteers, and some are fully aa truateei,hold stock and securities
the springs kept the hells jing- the first truck purchased was evi- paid. The double-platoon system In a capacity other than that of a
ling. A large oil lamp, much like dent from the fact that this truck has been inaugurated at engine bona fide owner: and this affiant has
no reason to believe that any other
a huge campaign torch of “torch- bought 25 years ago is still in use. house No. 1 and No. 2. The paid peraon, association,or corporation has
— with
- with
light procession"days, was also at- and has been brought into service men are Driver Eddie De Feyter, any Interestdirect or Indirect In the
tached. Eagle Hose’ Co. No. 1 had and especially in outsidecalls. Be- Drive** Russell Risselada,night- said stock, bonds, or other securities Gary Cooper and Andrea Leeds
Jack Holt — Gertrude Michael
than aa so atated by him.
the largesthose reel, with a gong sides. the departments today have men Chet Kamphuis,Sam Althuis,
W. A. BUTLER.
Added
Added — Episode No. 5 of Serial
attached. These hos'e carts were
Business Manager.
American-LaFrance 1.000 Rolley Overweg.
News,
Cartoon and Pictorial
Bworn to and subscribed before me
"Red Barry, ^ Comedies and
two-wheeled affairs drawn by man gallon-a-minute
Other members of the depart- this
pumpers,
and
a
2nd
day
of
October,
1939.
'*2
Cartoon
power. Long rojics fastened to the Seagraves Junior Aerial Ladder ment are John Veltheer,Ted WyFREDERICK 8LAO,
handles were soon drawn “Volga truck recentlypurchased at a cost ma, Egbert Beekman. George ZuNoUry Public. GUEST NIGHT-Saturday, Oct. 14
My commissionexpires July t, mi.
Boatman" style and drew the hose of $14,000.This last addition to verink, Peter Machaely, Abel
Wee,. I
GUEST NIQHT— Saturday, Oct 1«
<<>
a
the fire department equipment Smeenge, Martin Vander Bie, H.
laughable sight, seeing these carts was indeed timely, for by the sev- De Maat, and Peter peekman. At
NOTICE OF SALE OF CITY
Property
swing down the street, wobbling eral demoust rat ions it 'has been Station No. 2 the paid men are
V scant lota on west side of Lincoln
- with
to and fro. like the front wheels
shown that these ladders are am Joe Ten Brink. T. Vande Water, Ave. between7th and Ith flta.
John Barrymoreand
of a kitty cart.
Holland.
Mich.,
Oct.
6.
1939.
Sam
Plagenhoef,
and
Fred
Zigterpic to scale the tallest building
— with
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
Marjorie Weaver
man. Night men are J. Van Uyl. baa
Errol Flynn — Olivia da HavlllanS
received an offer of fl, 210.00 for
Al Barveld, Bert Ten Brink, and the vacant propertyon Lincoln Ave.
Nelson Plagenhoef. Other mem- between 7th and Sth Bts.. described Mon., thru Wednesday,Oct 16-18
^ bers are Captain Marinus Brandt;
Monday thru Wad, Oct
L E-.40 ot Lot 12 and East U of
captain of ladder truck, Andrew L0''’ Block SS, Original Plat, and
Ktomparens;first lieutenant, Jack WHEREAS, this propory la not haul uaed or useful for public purKnoll; Ed Streur; John Beintema; poses, and

—
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Joe Orevengoed; second lieutenJudfwent of
ant Bert Ten Brink; Dick Brandt; tha. Csauas Council of the City of
Holland
that
It would ba to the adMelvin Vande W^er; and Lane vantage of tha City to dlapose of this
Kamerling, assistantchief.
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Holtard Could Boast of Protectionby a Hor.e-Drawn Fire
fcnginiof tha Columbia Hoaa Co. and ita Black Taam.
' ' 'Tv TV f-fXT!* ' .....
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property and have It placed upon the
tax roll,

THEREFORE.BE

IT

Conneaut,
—A
man^ whose nets became
in sunken wreckage near here, is

believedto have found the remains
of 8 car ferry which sank, with a
loss of 34 Uvea, in a violent lake
storm ‘29 years ago. The .ship
foundered op Dec. 8. 1909, in one
of the worst tragediesin the hislory of Up Great Lakes.

—

Cavalcade
-

Added— News, Scenic

A

with

—

Charles Laughton and.

* - with
Alice Faya and Don Amecht

RESOLVED

that tha City of Holland shall vacate,
fisher- discontinue and abolishand aall at
Ml® fop the aforeaald sum,
tangled UNLESS a better price le offered,the

Jamaica Inn
Maureen O'Hart

Addad— News and Cartoon
Novelty

Thura. thru Saturday, Oct 10-21

Thureday A Friday, Oct 18 A 20
r- Double Feature Program

c,„.
won Councilof the City of Holland
laetauta Wed.. Nor.1, 1939, at 7:Jki
*. M. at the City Hall aa tha tine
end place when the Council ehall
meet to hear objectlona thereto and to
receiveother bids If any are preeented.
.. Oeoar Peterson.City Clerk.

At The Circus
— with ~
The

—

When Tomorrow Comet
with Irena Dunn#

4

Charloa Boyer

MARX BROTHERS

Addad— -News A Short Subjects

Stint In London
I

with George Bandera
eeeeeeeeeeee#e#*eef.eeeeeeeeeeee#,eeeeeeeee##eeeeeeeejeee<
leeeeeeeeeeeee*...

THE HOLLAND CITY

SERVICES Will

ARRANGE CONTEST
TO LOCATE ‘TWINS'

WOMAN

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1939

Many Present at

DIES IN

APPOINTMENTS

1492— Columbus Day — 1939

O.E.S. Meeting

ON CHEST POSTER

’ALL LOCAL

NEWS

interestingmeeting of Star
CITY HOSPITAL ofAnBethlehem
chapter No. 40 was

FOR YEAR

MADE

Bass River

News

Mr and Mrs. A. J. White spent
the paat week with their eon.
Warren and family of Kalamazoo.
Warren's health has been vety!

held in Masonic hall Thursday
Oct. 5, with about 60 members In
poor.
Roster* of the standing commitattendance.Mrs. Mary Hanson,
Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Lowing
•V;*U’
William Pluim, 252 East 14th Si- worthy matron, presided.
tees for the ensuing year wore spent Sunday, Oct 1. with Mr.
/' tv
Guests from chapters in Hollydled Friday at 2:30 a.m. in Hoinamed Wednesday Oct. 4. by Post and Mrs. Newton Pariah of Coopland hospital following a emer- wood, Calif., Cadillac,Mich., and
Commander Henry J. Poppen at a tTsville.
Dr. Simon Blocker to Be
gency operation which she under- Morristown, Pa, Were present and
meeting of the Willard G. UenE. G. Buhrer with his brother,
gave some instructive remarica
went Thursday night.
Tetidered Charge it
houts post, No. 6, American Le- J. J. Buhrer of Grand Rapids atduring
the
evening.
Besides the husband, she Is
gion. The appointments follow:
tended the funeralof their cousin,
Public Meet
Simple memorial services wir*
survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Ways and means, finance tmd John Master* of Astabula, Ohio,
Henry Van Kllnk; three sons. conducted honoring the memory
flag— Sam Bosch, H. Geerds A. Friday, Sept. 29.
Jacob.
James and William Pluim, of Past Grand Matron Louise A.
Rutger*, Al Joldersma and Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woodworth
Synod Officials Chosen to
all of Holland; three grand- Furch of the Michigan assembly
Bedell.
of Alpine called on his niece, Mr*.
Speak at Ceremony
children;one sister, Mrs. Cornel- who died recently in Elmo, Midi.
Band-Jack Bultman, Andy Harry Bennett Monday, Oct 2.
ius Yskes of Holland; and one She was past 90 years of age.
Rutgers and Simon Mecuwsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing were
this Month
The chapter was honored by
brother, Nicholas Baas of HolHouse and properties—Dr. E. J. in Grand Haven Wednesday, Oot
Grand Chapter in the selectionof
land.
Bachellor.Jack Zwemer. Walter 4.
Public Installation of Dr. SimShe was born in December, three local members— Mrs. Mabel
Van Mcteren, Gus De Vries and
Little Allen Bennett had the
on Blocker as permanent prolesiVander Berg who will serve on
1873, in The Netherlandsto Mr.
Henry Klomparens.
misfortuneto fall and fracture
tor’ Of practical theology at Westand Mrs. James Baas and was a the credentialcommittee and Afr
Boy scouts— Henry Cook, Har- his wrist while at school last
emv Theological seminary will be
member of Ninth Street Christian thur Van Duren and Norman
ry Kramer, Robert Elies, Benja- Thursday.
heM; In Third Reformed church at
Simpson who will serve as grand
ampalpn Poster
Reformed church.
min Williama, John Althuls and
Bernard Van Hulien who mat
B pjn., Oct. 24.
Funeral services were held guards during the sessions at
Edward Johns.
with an accidenthad his right arm
Df. John A. Dykstra. pastor ol
Grand Rapids Oct. 11, 12. and 13.
"Good Americans are Good Monday.
Service— Dr. William Westratc, amputated above the elbow it
CWtral Reformed church of Grand Neighbors,” a slogan adopted by
When the Ottawa County OES r*wv iuvkiJ
Jack Barcndse, Albert A. Boyce, Blodget hospital, Grand Rapldt
Rapids and president of the gen- the Community chest organizaassociationmeets in Grand Haven
and John Jellema.
Sept. 29. At last reporta he waa
eral synod of the Reformed church, tion* of the United States, is
Nov. 3, chapter No. 40 has been
Visitation— Harry Kramer. Ed
getting along as well aa could ba
will 'tlellver the sermon.
requested to name the first and Auxiliary Divisions
officiallyproclaimed the slogan
HOLLAND EIGHTH
ward Slooter, Frank Miller and expected.
'Hie Rev. John H. Sngham, for the Holland Community chest
second vice presidents for the
John H. Poat.
Miss Mary Smtad of Grand
Hold Meetings
IN PISTOL
New York city, stated clerk of campaign, Oct. 23-27.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis coming year.
Americanism and education— Haven spent Thursday, Sept. 21,
DivisionsNo. 1 of the American
general synod, will give the charge
Bert Welton was selected aa
It was pointed out that the visited Mr. and Mrs. John Bangor
Louis Dalman, Albert Van Lenta, with her mother, Mrs. Jaatt
to the professor.Dr. Blocker will slogan is especially appropriate Monday evening. Oct. 2.
Holland's entry In the annual
first vice presidentand Mrs. Belle Legion auxiliarymet in the Legion
Ernest Hartman, John J. Riem- Smead of this place.
deliver his inaugural address.
this year in view of disturbed Mr. and Mrs. H. Fredericks and Tirrell as second vice president to club rooms Friday afternoon with pistol shoot, which was held Fri- ersma, Marinus De Fouw, Joe NyDr. C. P. Dame, pastor of Beth- conditionsin Europe.
baby spent Last Thursday eve- be approved by the county dele- Mrs. A. Dogger and Mrs. B. Slagh day at East Lansing under aus- hof, Ben Rutgers and Charles K.
any Reformed church of Grand
It was said that most commun- ning with Mr. and Mrs. Harry gates. This chapter's voting dele- as hostesses. Plans were made for
Holland Man Named to
pices of the Michigan State police Van Duren.
Rapids ‘and president of the board ity chest organizationsaffect the Schutte.
gates will be Mrs. Mary Hanson, a pot-lucksupper to be held Nov,
Publicity—
Mr.
Van
Duren,
Orlle
and
sheriff’s
officer*
of
Michigan,
of fQpdtffvLettdents of the semin- childrenof the community,and by mer 'son at the Holland hospital Mrs. Grace Morris and Mr*. Al- 3 with the husbands and friends
Tourist, Retort Board
finished In eighth place in the class A. Bishop, John Rooseboom, Mr.
as guests.
ary, will have charge of installa- means of these organizations,Am- Monday. Oct. 2.
berta Simpson.
De Fouw, and Mr. Dalman.
Activitiesfor the coming year B three-manteam division.
tion services.
In appreciationof her splendid
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Do Vries
ericanism is taught the youth of
Tht local entrants were Neal Athletics—Frank Van Ry. Prea- Grand Rapids, Oct 12 — C
The.larg* vested choir of Beth- the city.
and sons spent ai) evening last work the past year, Mr*. Hanson were discussed Thursday afterPlagenhoef, Jerry Vanderbeekand ton Mantlng. H. Vande Bunta and Wood of Holland, who will retire
any Reformed church of Grand
To stimulate interest, a contest week with Mr. and Mrs. Bert De was presented with an OES signet noon when Division No. 3 met
today as a director of tha Holland
lack Van Hoff. They were ac- Tony Dogger.
Rapids will sing. Distinguished will be sponsored under super- Vries.
ring from the chapter with Mil., In the club rooms with Mrs. C.
Budget— Al Van Lente, Andy Chamber of Commerce, was recompaniedto East Lansing by PoMcNaughton
and
Mrs.
H.
Ter
guests and members of the faculty vision of the women’s committee
Luella
White
making
the
preMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hulst of
will be in the processional,wearHaar as hostesses,The November lice Chief Ira A. Antics and Her- Rutgers. Mr. Geerds, Mr. Dagger. electeda member of tha board of
to select the three Holland school Zeeland and Miss Elsie Renkema sentation speech.
Mr. Bultman, Gcrrit Veurink and directors of the West Michigan
man Prlns, coach.
ing academic hoods and gowns.
During the social hour Mrs. Etta meeting at which Mr*. A C Jol*
children most nearly resembling were supper guests of Mr. and
Tourist and Resort associationat
. invitationshave been sent to the ones illustratedin the cam- Mrs. Bert De Vries Sunday, Oct. Blink and her committee served derama and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma • Their total score was 1.051 with Mr. Joldersma.
Auditing -Mr. Van Lente, Mr. its annual meeting last Thursday
coQsisLorial unions of Kalamazoo,
Will entertain will be announced Van Hoff scoring 348; Plagenhoef,
refreshments.
1.
paign poster.
Bosch and Mr. Slooter.
330; and Vanderbeek,363.
later.
Gtynd Rapfds, Muskegon and HolIn Hotel Pantllnd nere.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Each school will choose the best
Membership—Team No. 1, Mr.
1 Van Hoff had a score of 252 for
Others elected to the board
#,laiid, and it is expected that three children to pose in a group Ridder a 11-pound daughter WedNivison-Heeringa
slow and rapid fire. Plagenhoef’s Meeuwsen and 10 others in addi- included William L. Stribtay,
if cHurches throughout Michigan will as shown on the poster. Prizes nesday, Oct. 3.
S. H. Houtman to Build
score was 245 and Vanderbeek, tion to the chairman;Team No. Grand Haven; H. A. Jackson, Sanbe.represented.
Vows Are Spoken
will be given.
2, Mr. Veurink and 10 others In gatuck; and Frank Scholtan,
'Because numerous friends
New Residence in City 263. In the silhouette shooting. additionto the chairman.
A quiet weeding was solemnized
Vanderbeekhad a perfect score of
an^ong the laity, as well as minisSpring Lake. An organization
Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock In
Pianist— Mr. Meeuwsen.
100. Van Hoff scored 96 and Plagmeeting of the board will bt held
teijs of the surroundingterritory, PRESENTS PICTURES
the parsonage of the First MethS. H. Houtman filed applicaChoristers—W. A. Diekema and later.
enhoef 95.
ac« expected to attend the instalodist church where Dorothy Heer- tion with City Clerk Oscar PeterTO HOLLAND
Chief Antics said he was well William Brouwer.
lation, addresses will be brief and
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
inga became the bride of Milo A. son Friday afternoon to construct
calculated to be of general
News has been received here Nivison.The Rev. William G. a new home at 656 Michigan Ave.. pleased with the results. He stated Council of Social Agencies dele- WATLAND WOMAN
gates— Mr. Dalman and Benjamin
Willard C. Wichers has receiv- that Mrs. C. L. Pickens and her
accordingto Dr. Jacob
Flowerdayofficiated using the im- between 27th and 28th Sts., at an that Holland's entry was the only Llevense.
Wayland, Oct 12-rFuneral sered
from
Lt.
Col.
V.
H.
Cornell
of
one
in
that
division
in
which
the
Meulen, presidentof the
children have arrived safely in pressive single ring ceremony as estimated cost of $3,500.
vices for Betay Ann Burleson, 84,
Trust
fund
boardMr.
Jolderthe medical corps. United States Shanghai. China. Mrs. Pickens and
officers used their own service
given in the ritual of the new
The home will to 26 by 36 feet,
army, and assistant curator of the her children visited In Holland sevguns. Other entrieshad guns de- sma, 1940; Mr. De Fouw, 1941; residentof Wayland nearly all of
United Church.
one and one-half stories, of brick
United States army medical mu- eral weeks ago en route to China.
especiallyfor competitive Chester Van Tongeren, 1942; Mr. her life, who died here
icre Friday
rnaay
The
young
couple
was
attendand wood construction and signed
GIRL IS HURT
seum at Washington,four excel- Her husband Is a missionary there. ed by Miss Bertha Heeringa and
shooting with adjustable sights Bosch, 1943; Mr. Van Lente. 1944. morning, were held Sunday at
asphalt roofing, with garage atPark board— Mr. Llevense, Mr. 12:30 p.m. from the Archer
lent photographs. One of Antoni
and grips to fit the hand.
rchor ftmav
Mrs. Lester E. Strub and son, Peter Heeringa, Jr. Following the tached.
I BIKE STRIKES
Bultman, Mr. Joldersma, Mr. al home with burial ini Hm
Van Leeuwenhoek,and three of his Richard, of Manchester. England, ceremony a reception was given
HU1 centLouis Padnos also filed applicaGeerds and Dr. Westratc.
simple microscope, designed about who have been visiting the formtery, Wayland township.
In their newly established home tion for a permit to install asbes- Two Divorces Granted
Arlene De Ridder. 11, 114 West
Ottawa county council — Mr.
1673, will to placed in The Neth- er’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. N.
by relatives and immediate friends tos siding on the north side of his
l$h Si, was confined in Holland
Poppen, Tony Den Uyl and Mr.
erlands museum.
Tyner,
left
today
for
Upper
Sanof
the
bride
and
groom.
by
Miles
in
G.H.
Court
hospital sufferingwith a lacerated
building at Fifth St. and River
Veurink.
The gift of these picturesis exlet ieg which was inflicted plained in excerpts from his letter dusky, Ohio, to visit Mr. Strub’s After a brief wedding trip Mr. Ave. at a cost of $650.
Delegate* to state convention at
mother. She will return to Hol- and Mrs. Nivison will reside in
abaut^;30-p.Tn.on Oct. 5 when a
Grand Haven, Oct. 12 (Spl.)— Escanaba— Mr. Jolderama, Mr.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
which accompanied the photo- land in a few weeks and will re- Holland at 178 Columbia Ave. Mr.
bicycle on which she was riding
DIVORCE GRANTED
A divorce decree wax granted on Van Lente, H. Cook and Mr. Dal- 20 Cast »th
graphs. "During the past summer main here until her husband, who
Rhone
Nivison has been employed for
with another girl crashed into Mrs. Cornell and I enjoyed very
Grand Haven, Oct. 12 (Spl.) — Saturday by Judge Miles in Ot man; alternates, Mr. Poppen,
HOLLAND^ MICHIGAN
is
associated
with
a
firm
in
Engsome
time
at
Hart
and
Cooley
the automobileof Russell Lop- much The Netherlands museum at
A divorce decree was granted in tawa circuit court to Willis J. George Everhart. Mr. Van DurGilbertVender Water, Mgr;
man, 29, 41 East 22nd St., at $n Holland, and it occurred to me land. will arrive in America. Mr. ManufacturingCo.
circuitcourt Friday to Thelma Helmlnk of Park township from en and Charles Miller.
Strub had planned to come to this
allej^ ant ranpf. near 21st St and
Solem Tledeman from her hus- his wife. Harriet Helmlnk. Custha* you might care to add to your country more than a month ago
College Ave.
nd, Henry Tledeman.The par- tody of the minor child was award
If crab grass Is prevalent In the
collectionthe enclosed copies df buf Was detained in England due Sixth Intermediate
Hit' condition was reported as
es, who both reside In Spring cd to the father, through stipula- lawn It should be attacked by rakCauao Discomfort
the exhibjt a* the army museum. to the war
C.E. Has Party
at the hospital. Local As Van Leeuwenhoek is considerLake, have no children.
tion and agreement filed in the ing it upright and mowing, with a
Mrs.
Clarence
SamueLson
of
Election
of
officers
featured
a
poltte were informed that the two ed the father of microscopy
case.
grass catcher on the mower.
Traverse City who has been visit- social meeting of the Intermediate
For qulek relief
. « girljf were riding the bicycle on
Chinese men and women do not
Mrs. Jeanette Box. residing on a
throughout the scientific world It ing her mother. Mrs. A. C. Keppel
from
tho mloory
Christian
Endeavor
society
of
* tha sidewalk on the west side of would seem fitting that some men- for a few days, returned to her
dance together in Chinese society, Holland rural route, was granted
The habit of seeing things as of oolde tako 660
Sixth Reformed church Friday and women never are employed as a divorce from her husband, James
College Ave. in a northerly direc- tion of him should appear in your
they are Is indespensableto moral
home Friday.
evening in the church parlors.
tion. Name of the other girl was scientific collection."
waitresses.
Bos.
earnestness.—Adla.
Liquid - rebuts • lairs . Noes Drop
Capt. William H. Bertsch of the
Officers
named
were
Donald
not learned and it was reported
United
States Army, son of the Terpstra. president; Louise Terpshe was not hurt.
late Col. W. H. Bertsch. is visiting stra. vice president; Myra Palm
They said Looman who was Yoath of Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch over er, secretary;Peter Hlbma. treasdriving out of the alley had
Pays Fine After Crash the week-end. He was formerly at urer. and Elwin Van Ommen, asstopped his car and that the
Grand Haven. Oct. 12 (Spl.)— the Ohio State universityand has sistant treasurer.
bicyclecrashed into the front of
Theodore Haan, 20. Grand Haven, been transferredto Ft. San HousGames were played and refreshthe“5fiv,.Mrs. Dorothy Looman,
pleaded guilty Friday afternoon ton. Tex. He is driving to Taeoma, ments were served.About 20 were
41 purr 'Knd St., was listed as a
before Justice George V. Hoffpr Wash., and will stop at San Fran- present. Louise Terpstra. retiring
witness. *
on a charge of failure to have cisco to visit his mother and sis- president,president.Arangements
his car under control, and paid a ter before going to Texas.
were in charge of Jeanette Timfine of $10 and costs of $3.35.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Van Als- mer and George Steggerda.
IS
TO
Haan, arrested last Thurs- burg and daughter. Esther, and
COMMISSION day by sttte police, was alleged Richard Aardsma of Holland and Nabers Celebrate 35th
to have been driving his car at Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts and son,
’•A. Miles, Ottawa county an exeenive rate of speed on M-50 Ronald, of Michigan City. Ind., left
Wedding Anniversary
jUtive hi the state legU-i in Grand Haven township when he Holland this noon for Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Naber, re‘ 'Attorney, recdv- ran -Into the rear of a truck, conv where they will spend the week- siding in East Holland, celebrated
Friday from Gov. plet&y demolishing his own car end with Atty. and Mrs. Donald their 35th wedding anniversary
that he had been and causing some damage to the J. Van Alsburg. The Cotts arrived last Thursday by entertaining
nnafatid •to’Jhe interstatecom- truck.
in Holland Friday night. Mrs. their children and grandchildren
milifta on crime, his term of ofCotts was formerly Miss Ruth Van at dinner at the Krountry Kitch* fiCfe to expire Dec. 31, 1940.
SUIT FILED
Alsburg.
en. Later the group went to the
Purpose of the commission Is to
Allegan. Oct. 12— The KalamaNaber home.
cofnpott•tnd study legislation to zoo Lumber Co. has filed suit in
Arrowroot Is supposed to have
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Burt
make Uniform criminal laws and Allegan circuit court against obtained Its name from the fact Korteringand sons, Ronald,
acts. Attorney General Read i* ex- David Carlson. Allegan, for $215.- that Indians of South America
Vernon Dale and Earl, and Mr.
offldo member and chairman of 37 for purchase of goods in April, used it to counteract the poisonand Mrs. Leroy Naber and daughthe commission.
1938.
ous effectsof arrow wounis.
ter, Ardith.
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Mr. Miles is serving his second
of two years as legislator.

term

FATAL TO
GUARD HAVEN GIRL
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ILLNESS

Different Heats

—

1

A

Grand Haven, Oct. 12 (Special)
—Miss Edna Florence Pedelty, 19,
Grand Haven, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Pedelty, died
on
In Muskegon sani-

SPIRIT of

HWay

SmiCE

to Suit Every Cooking Need

tarium.
She was born In Hancock, March
6, 1920, and had lived in Grand
Haven the past eight years. Her
health had been falling for the
past three years and her death
came .suddenly as she was thought
to to ‘improving.
B^str Pedelty attended Grand
i. Jh Haven
schools. Besides the parants, she is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Bernard Thompson and
Miss June Pedelty of Grand Hav-

When You COOK

*

Modern Cookery

*

New Residence

-

GAS

CLEANLINESS - ECONOMY -

SPEED

-

ity that

only Gas can offer.

Martin Ltp Plant to
Build

with

Toiay’s Gas Range brings you Every Advantage of

W

en.^

Thousand Different Speeds

CERTAIN RESULTS

- Plus the Flexibil-

"

wtiiv Low has filed applicalion for a building permit with

Repair crew, working orer rfeet-ented wiw

City Clerk Oscar Peterson to erect
a neto residenceat 168 West 20th
St. or on the comer of 20th SL

cost

“

• Utter

•tom;

operator. Haying at their iwitcUtoard, detpite flood or

fire—

thew are dramatic example, of tke “epirit of eervice” traditional

Mtlm*ted

Tlie home will be of brick veneer, 28 by . 36 feet, one and onchalf stories- tall, with garage attached.
Other applicationsfor building
its follow: Ed Parker, 309
th St., remodel garage,
and W. Oil Co., 13th St
and^Uncpln^Ave.,ccnstruct brick
building for grease rack, 16 by 27

k

{

among telephone workers Bat

that iplendid spirit is applied to

routi|ie doty too ... it inapire, the day-hy-day

men and women who help to

gtre yea the

work of

ali

f.'

Simmer

to a

gives

you a Heat Range from a Tiny

Hot Searing Heat with

Different Heats in Between. That’s

a Thousand

why

Lower
Range

in Cost, Today’s
it

him telephone service

kb

Over 16,000,000 American Homemakers
Prefer Gas for Cooking and Baking!

^ajTThe4

Dodd’s largest motor ve-

Icle is said to be a Berlin laun-

dry van which’ measures 70

6

inches

In

/length;

11

7

feet
feet in

feet in Height.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE
9 Bringing lo An PnopUnf Michigan

the

fir

Gas

Doubly

the

in the world.

>

ONLY GAS

COMPANY

YOUR GAS COMPANY
MICHIGAN GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
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BURNED

GROUND

to the
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INSURE

WHEN MOTOR BURNOUTS C
FIRE DAMAGE TO YOUR BUIL

AGAINST

LOUIS ALUS MOTORS%
-

Ar«

SEE C.

• DUST PROOF • EXPLOSION
• MOISTURE PROOF
•

FIRE!
WOOD

WOULD
If

you

be,

completely covered

If

fire,

tornado or wind-

We Have

atorm struck tomorrow— would Insurance cover the whole

leeef Make sure

NOW

1, 2

I.

and 3

a Stock of Used

PHASE MOTORS

Wa

Are Representatives for

that your Insurance policy Is planned te

MARSILJE
INSURANCE SERVICE

H.

HOLLAND STATE BANK

BUILDING—

OLD-LINE INSURANCE

Try Us On Your ElectricalProblams!

take eare of any emergsr^y which Is llsbls to srlse.

INSURANCE

Protect Yourself— Your

ACID and MOISTURE RESISTING

For Your Special Application These Motors Will
Prevent This Hazard.

For Your

FIRE

PROOF

PHONE

ST

of all kinds

STEKETEE

P.

FRANK LIEVENSE

COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC SHOP

3532

79

EAST 24TH

PHONE S3M

Phone

4775

Lievense

Building Holland, Mich.

Home— INSURE
Insure Now— Against FIRE

LOSS

BE SURE Your

HOM^
SAFE'

SlECmM

HAVE YOUR ROOFING OR SIDIN
REPAIRED BEFORE FT’S TOO LATE

stoke

ASBESTOS ROOFlNGandSIDHIS

(jjilk Safatif.

Hr

m

ROCK WOOL INSULATION

!

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

^
I•a
f
E

CALL 3828

Vb

GEO. MOOI ROOFING
& INSULATION CO.

'

» IA.T rrH

R

W}

or 2713

_

.TRIIT_

Be Cartful — Stop Fire

WHITE
BROS.
ELECTRIC
CO.

HOLLAND, MJOM,
__

209

CENTRAL AVE.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Lou
Don't Drop Lighted Matches

MAY TAKE YEARS TO
RE-ESTABUSH A HOME
IT

REMOVE THE CAUSES OF FIRE

QUESTION

NOW

WERE THEY INSURED?
Crackling Flamea ... Charred

Rulne ... ia another home
goes up In amoke. Fire atrlkes
without warning.

.

BE PREPARED

Be

CompletelyCovered With

COMPREHENSIVE
INSURANCE
Wise Protection

VISf&'oKS
8 E. Eighth

Nth

it

Fire Prevention

Do Your Part to Prevent Fires!

Week

to

Safeguard Electric Service
in the

Prevent Fire

Home!

-

1“*NEVER RUN Cords under ruge,
S-DO NOT PLACE corde In door J«m«.

Why

is just

one

week

in the year set aside

as Fire PreventionWeek? Off hand,

it

be run over r.dl.tor.or et..m

ject as fire prevention.

NEVER leave heating appllanceaconnectedwhen not In ust.
DO NOT dlaconnectappllanceaby pulling on the cord. /
•-OORDS SHOULD NEVER be used a. a substitutefor per-

No, that's not

5—

manent and properly Installed
7—

CORDS

WITHAHOLLAND FURNACE!

would

seem that any week, or every week could profitably be devoted to such an important sub-

Do more

fires occur at this

CORRECTLY MOISTENS AIR
To Increase Comfort—

season?

4—

r

II

%V/ufffeat DESIRUCriVENESS

OBSERVE THESE SIMPLE SAFETY RULES:

"OVID NEVER

river AVE.

194

SAFER HOME HEATING

Enemy

Your Worst

2747

Don't Use Explosive Cleaning Fluidi

Be Careful and You'll Be Safe!

How

Adequate Insurance!

McBride insurance agency

St— Phone 4818— Holland

PHONE
Oct. 8th to

Is

it.

More

fires

may

occur during the winter

but the hazards of fire are always with

wiring.

any country

ehould be examined regularly.

in the world. In

money,

it

us.

when

furnaces are in operation,

Fire loss in the United States is the greatest of

amounts to nearly a million dollars a day, and

of

SAVEMONEYI

!

:<i

•if

rp 00 dry air that damages furnitureend
A injuree health can’t exist where there’e
Holland Furnacewith its famous Cascade
Humidifier. It keeps the air always moistened just right. But this is only one of
many exclusiveHollandfeaturesthat work
together to cut heating costs, reduce furnace tending and increasecomfort. Call the
factory branch below and get all the facts.
a

cord “,,h

course the cost of

^ii—

just because we
..... - *,ri10—

HAVE ALL WIRING Inspectedby

become

lives lost, is

may

beyond measure. Fire hazards are not always apparent, and

not have had a fire in our homes for a long time, we grow careless and

indifferent to the risks involved. Fire PreventionWeek is designatedeach year as

an electrical Inspector.

a time when everyone is urged to seek out the accumulated hazards, and remove them. Fire

I |

Prevention Week always comes in October for a particular reason. It

BOARD

of

PUBLIC

WORKS

year that contains October the ninth, the anniversary

.....

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

of the

is

the week each

day in 1871 when the great

fire

Dangerous

in Chicago started.

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
EAST 8TH 8T

AFTER THE FIRE—

WHAT??

E

HERE

CHAOS
It’s

TOO LATE

writ enemy

WITH THE PROPER AMOUNT OF THE RIGHT

.r

is

FIRE PROTECTION!

CLAIM CHECK

4iS

Represent Old, Strong, Reliable
Insurance

Companies

WE 4609

%:

&

SON

AGENCY
WEST 8TH

ST.

SIDING

Holland Insurance

it

RATING

INSURANCE

DON’T L€T THIS HAPPEN TO YOU!

Bruc« 0. Van

— CLAIM

Agency

Leeuwcn

phone 4402

ENGINEERING SERVICE

9051

READY ROOFING CO.
PHONE

Inspect your home;from

top to bottom. Locato all fira dangers' and remove them at once.

HOLLAND
fl W. ath

68

FIRE

EVERY MINUTE OP EVERY DAY SOMEBODY’S
HOUSE BURN81 WILL YOUR8 BE NEXTf

LET US GIVE YOU THIS PROTECTION NOW

(We Write All Forms)

WOLBRINK

YOUR

Fire Plays No Favorites!

EXAMINE YOUR INSURANCE POLICIES

Wo

14

Modernized

ASBESTOS

NOW - NO OBLIGATION.

INSURANCE

Fireproof FLINTKOTE

8 to

after the Fire to determine whether

nr not you are properly insured t

UT

Week— Oct
IS

Install

A.

PHONE 1845

BRANCH OFFICE

•

Fire Prevention

THI NATIONS

,

A GOOD FURNACE IS
GOOD HOME INSURANCE!
12*

Defective Wiring Is

/

atg:

HOLLAND

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK— OCTOBER 8 to 14

wasnom
29 East 8th 8L, 2nd floor-Hollind

*

